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A View from the Panorama of Spiritual* 
lam and Reform.

' BY DI?. J. K. BAILEY.

A review of the experiences of ihe pas^ in 
connection with the great movement ofthe nine
teenth century, brings before me oft recurring 
pictures of depression, doubt and failure, as well 
as tbe opposite and brightly glowing scenes 
which cheer and gladden the heart and buoy 
the hope. Much, and by far the larger portion 
of individual failure arid depression, is bat .the 
legitimate product of collective inattention, cold 
ness and injustice. On the part of many, au 
inexcusable neglect of some of tee most 
worthy and desirable promulgators of our radical 
and eleetic religion, philosophy and science, is 
dominant. This preponderating class cm not 
tolerate anything but sensationalism, brass or 
the highest order of real power, to present the 
truths of our movement. Aad it is most lament 
able, that by far the larger portion thereof 
dwell in the realms of ihe two former divisions. 
Assurance and the power of sensation, mingled 
with but a slight element of real merit, “draws,” 
and consequently insuies relief irom the neces
sity of feelmg down into the pockets of those 
most interested. Now, while we accede to 
sensationalism and assurance, a due importance 
as a means ol power, yet it would seem most 
consistent to award to retiring, modest merit, 
the pahn of encouragement and support; lor-, 
surety the effect of the fotiih-r is as transit r 2 
as it is start'd**.*?, While the lr.ll fence of the latter 
quietly ’hit permanently impregnates the sinew 
and Sore of consciousness, and becomes a !a«t- 
ihg reality in the great heart of human rt:u:z >.- 
tion. It is a superficial view of the matter, th it 
accords to sensationalism the preponderance of 
power and usefulness. While it startles and 
arouses, its effect is with like degree, as sudden
ly exhausted. One extreme al ways follows an
other, with a rapidity corresponding to the 
measure of violence. Slow growth is ever most 
healthy and permanent; therefore let us be 
more rational, and copy Irom Nature, lessons of 
grand utility. Let us encourage and support 
the less noisy, more modest and truly qualified 
speakers, mediums and workers in our ranks.

The shifting scenes of our grand panorama 
bring before us daily illustrations of the steady, 
onward march of our cause. The ideas of Spir
itualism are everywhere, gradually but certainly 
infusing their lite giving powers into the modi
fied teachings of all classes. Nowhere is it 
absolutely ignored; everywhere is it modifying 
opinions, doctrines and laws. Every new prac
tical supcesa in tbe movement, especially every 
demonstration of financial and material, as well 
as of mental and spiritual power, adds more 
weight and force to the Archimedean lever of 
progress.

At Richmond (in this State), the friends of 
this noble cause have bravely illustrated the 
above cogitations. They have gradually in
creased the impetus of the invincibly, ever
moving car of reform.

It has been my pleasure and spiritual profit 
to participate with them in the opening exercises 
to the occupancy, of the fine new hall, erected 
by the Richmond Progressive Lyceum and 
Library Association. For a description of this 
fine edifice and monument of persevering in
dustry and energy, you are referred to tbe 
interesting account ef the structure, frora the 
Richmond Telegram, which follows this article.

The entire building, Hall, and series of meet
ings and entertainments connected with the 
opening exercises, were a complete success. 
A report of the proceedings and exercises being 
ordered published in the Joubnal, and Bannek 
of Light, it would be superfluous for me to 
enter into detail of them. Wm. Denton did 
himself and the cause justice. The Lyceum 
exercises surpassed anything I have heretofore 
witnessed in that department;—would that all 
could have beheld and profited thereby.

Not being given to personal flattery or in
vective, I shall not touch the merit br demerit 
of he, she or they. Suffice it, that none can 
escape the exact measure of the one or the 
other, as the legitimate effect of the act. The 
best effect of this result in Richmond, perhaps, 
will be the influence upon the Spiritualistic 
public throughout the land. It continually 
points to the fact, that will energy, steady perse
vering effort, can overcome all obstacles. Let 
none shrink back into their shells of comfortable 
ease, ana murmur, “ Oh, we can’t, there are not 
enough of us, etc.,” for, be it known, that the 
determined souls who conceived and executed 
this project, were neither numerous or over
stocked with “ this world’s goods;” they were 
only properly illuminated and true to that 
light. And it is the direct fruit of years of 
patient endurance and growth of earnest, stead- 
last tenacity'to principles of true development, 
which, when each step is taken, becomes a 
permanent attainment, because necessitating no 
reaction and consequent destruction of land
marks and basic foundation.. Let all profit by 
the lesson, and apply the fruit thereof to ail 
conditions and necessities of our cause and the 
came of humanity.

ar Rosa Bonheur has made ^OD^ ky her 
paintings.

MT* Thurlow Week’s daughter is sorting 4,000 
letters to help her father in writing his autobi- ; 
ography. He will spend the winter in Florida,

l>yeenm Hall Building, 
f F.om tbe Richmond Telegram.J

Something like six months ago, the first brick 
was laid, on tbe corner of Fifth and Broadway, 
for what was then supposed to be a modest build
ing ot no very imposing proportions The prep
arations for its erection had been heralded by no 
Iwfibh of trumpets. No canvassing commit
tees had raked the town over for subscriptions. 
Tiie plans had been made, the means raised qui
etly and unostentatiously, and the work begun 
and pushed forward without noise or bluster. 
When the foundation was laid, everybody was 
surprised at the size, and wondered what would 
be done with it and where the money would 
come Irom to com plete i t C makers pr< iphesied 
that it never could, would or should, be finished, 
aud venerable “ I told vou so !” declared they 
“ had always said the-What gdoodles were era 
zp.” But the work went on, and as the budd
ing began to develop its magnificent proportions, 
with its beautiful decorations and elegant finish, 
perfect even to the smallest details, the grum 
biers were, silenced and people began to ac
knowledge that, after ali, there was energy, 
pluck and capital somewhere among the men 
who had undertaken to carry out the novel plan 
of combining in one building, business rooms, a 
had for public amusements, and a place where 
they, might -worship according to the dictates of 
their own consciences. “ Nothing succeeds 1 ke 
success" and the good sense and good manage
ment displayed by the Society in the ericlion of 
Lyceum Hal! building, his done more to give it 
a p’aee among the strong religious bodies of the 
city, than years of exemplary daily life and con
versation could have done.' Now they are, at 
least, recognized as a power in the community, 
and their influence, for good or evil, will be felt. 
By their fn^s we >h i!l know them, and by them 
a^d ihvrn a’oiie, they a’o willing and anxious to 
lie jmlmi, ; - •

Lyceum H-iH Building, ■sirs!! is bow very' 
nearly completed. Las sixty fort fronton Fifth 
and ninety es Br ri'! way, giving three fi-a nasi 
rf?8 rooms, ead 20-»Sta' feet, on the fhal floor. 
The entire second and third stones are occupied 
bv Lyceum Hal?, the audience room of which is 
60x09 feet, with a gallery capable of seating 
three hundred nets ms. The entrance to the 
hall, on Brosdway, is abroad stairway which 
leads to a capacious lobby-room, wi h ticket of
fices, check room, library room, and at either 
end, wide stairs leading to the Hall. Immedi
ately oyer this room is the stage,-(larger than at 
Phillip’s Hall) which will be supplied with hand 
some hair cloth furniture and the stage scenery 
necessary tor operas and the best class of enter
tainments. At either end of the stage is a good 
dressing room, and at the south end, a wash 
room, above which is a la?ge reservoir of water, 
so arranged that any part of the building can be 
flooded at a moment’s notice, in case of fire. 
Over the stage and approached by stairways 
that do not enter the main Hall, is a room 20x60 
feet that is called the Banquet Hall, intended for 
a refreshment room and to be furnished with a 
china closet, cook stove, and the various para 
phernalia necessary for a complete supper room. 
The main Hal! is 3'3 feet from floor to ceiling, 
and is entered from the east or stage end. It 
will seat one thousand persons Comfortably. The 
floor is double, with a filling of two or three in
ches of mortar between the two, and is as solid 
as a pavement. The wood work, like that of the 
entire building, is in ash and walnut, the door 
and window frames being of ash, ornamented 
with a walnut molding—as unique as it is ele
gant. The chairs are of ash. and will be 1,600 
in number. The gallery will have three tiers of 
seats, neatly upholstered. From its construc
tion, it will not obstruct the view below it being 
entirely’ supported by rods from the strong tim 
bers of the roof. The hall and gallery will be 
lighted by 200 burners projecting from the gal
lery front in groups of three, arranged so as to 
light every part of the Hall, and above the gal 
lery in groups of two, arranged for the best "ef
fect.'

Tne frescoing—Mr. AI. Fisk artist—is not yet 
finished, but enougn has been done to indicate 
the general plan. The design of the center
piece of the ceiling, is an eagle bearing away the 
stars and stripes, with a mountain top and scene
ry in the distance, the whole enclosed by a circ
let of stars. The centre piece is surrounded by 
a circle or key panels, ornamented with alham- 
bra work and surmounted by a shell scroll, the 
panels being separated by trident scrolls. Out
side of these are the side panels, with imitation 
stucco work at the corners. The cornice which 
is elaborate and displays a beautiful blending of 
tints, combines the Gothic and Elizabethan or- 
dei?. The frescoing of the walls will be in 
double panels. The whole is done in chasti, 
rich tints, no positive colors bei ng used. The ar
rangements for heating and ventilation are per
fect, and the stifling atmosphere which kills en
joyment in our present places of public enter
tainment, will never be complained of here. 
The following are some of the items of expense. 
The entire cost of the building will be 815,006. 
It contains 480,000 brick, $3,000 in cut stone,’ 
$4,000 in timber, $1,060 in glass, $4,000 hi gal
vanized iron work and roofing, $500 in iron for 
roof frame work, $1,500 for furniture. The car
penter work cost $5,000, brick laying, §2,506, 
plastering, $1,500, frescoing, $1,000.

The work has all been done by Richmond men 
and the material, with the single exception of 
the paving stones, which could not be .had here, 
has been bought of Richmond contractors. 
There has been nothing but harmony 111 regard 
to the plans, and 1 othing but order among the 
workmen In erecting the building. No min 
has gone horns at the end of the week without 
wages, and every dollar of the entire stock is 
pawl. Within six months from the time the first 
brick was laid the entire building will be finish
ed and the Hall, which is at least equal to the 
best iu the state, ready for occupation. Can 
any other body, secular or religious, show a bet
ter record?

Extraordinary Spiritual Manifestation!.
[From th© Cincinnati Commercial ]

A record of phenomena known as spirit man
ifestations has recently appeared in England, 
which appeals strongly to our love of the mar
velous. It is entitled “ Experiences in Spiritu
alism with Mr. D. I). Home, bv Viscount Adare, 
with an introduction by the Bail of Duuraven. 
As it was printed for private circulation among 
the friends of these, two gentlemen, and is jeal 
ously protected lest it should get into general 
circulation in some surreptitious manner, it is 
not likely to be republished on this side of the 
water. It has attracted the attention of scien
tific men, however, because of the extraordinary 
manifestations therein recorded, and the numer
ous and distinguished names that attest the 
truthfulness of the statements

A correspondent of the New York Times has 
been permitted to examine the b wk, and has so 
far used his privilege as to give us an abstract 
of its contents. According to this writer, the 
moving of objects by themselves, with no visi
ble force, was an ordinary occurrence. Pianos, 
sofas,chairs; tables and books were moved about 
the rooms in which seances were held, and ap
peared to rise in the air of their own accord. In 
fourteen instances, he says,flowers were brought 
by invisible hands and distributed among dif
ferent persons. Their fragrance was taken from 
them and thrown about the room. Brandy dis 
appeared from the glass c mtaining it, and fell 
through space into it, through the fingers of 
L >rd Adare. The spirit was then cxh'aeled from 
it, the wafer remaining. In twenty three ins
tances spirit forms were s-eu, in thirteen, spirit 
hands, and in twenty other cases they touched 
persons to the room.' Spirit voices were heard, 
and other interesting phenomena cf like sort 
were seen, and are attested by upward of fifty 
witnesses. ‘ ‘

But the m *re striking phenomena owurred 
in connection with the me Hum, Mr. II »me. 
Thu?, at Ashley II m-e, for instance, in the 
presence of L >rd Ad-ire and the M aster of Lind 
sey, Home wis seen to rise in the air; he was 
“carried along the wall, brushing past the pic
tures. to the opposite side of the room.” He 
was afterward taken in the open air and carried 
clear over a wall, a distance of ten or twelve 
yards. At Buckingham, G rte No. 7, he was 
raised in the air horizontally, “ his head became 
quite luminous at the top, giving him the ap
pearance of having a halo around it,” and in 
each hand “ there came a little globe of fire,” 
which, says L nd Adare, had, to his eyes, a blue 
color, and made a very pretty effect. At anoth
er seance at Ashley House, Home was carried 
out <>i one window and came in at another, at 
an elevation of forty five teet from the gronnd. 
When he went out of the window of one room 
he presently appeared at the window of anoth
er, which he opened, “ and walked in quite cool
ly.”

At some of these seances his b fly was elonga
ted from his usual stature of five feet ten inches, 
to six feet tour. The measurement was careful
ly taken by Lord Adare, assisted by a Mr. 
Teucken. “He appeared to grow,also,in breadth 
and size all over.” This experiment was often 
repeated. He was, as tne painters would say, 
“ ioreshortened ” by the same agency. At anoth
er time his arms were stretched out, so that 
from finger tip to finger tip, the elongation 
amounted to nine and a half inches beyond the 
natural measurement of the extended arms and 
hands. Tne skeleton of this gentleman will 
probably be found to be composed of gutta 
percha. >

But ihe most remarkable test was that of fire. 
It reminds one of the Biblical story of the three 
young Israelites who were cast into the’ fiery 
furnace and came forth unsinged. But we can
not do justice to the account by an abstract,and 
we therefore quote fully, At the house of Mr. 
Hennings, at "Norwood, and in the presence of 
several persons, whose names are given, Lord 
A'lare says:

“ He (Mr. Home) went to the fire, poked up 
the coals, and putting his hand in, drew out a 
hot burning ember, about the size of au orange; 
this he carried about the room as if to show it 
to the spirits, (who, he said, were present,) and 
then brought it to us; we all examined it. He 
then put it back in the fire and showed us his 
hands; they were not in the least blackened or 
scorched, neither did they smell of fire, but, on 
the contrary, of a sweet scent, which he threw 
off from his fingers at us across the table. Hay
ing- apparently spoken to some spirits, he went 
back to the fire, aui with his hand stirred the 
embers into a flame; then, kneeling down, he 
placed his face right among the burning coals, 
moving it about as though bathing it in water. 
Tiien, getting up, he held his linger lor some 
time in the flame of a candle. Presently, he 
took the same lump of coal which he had pre
viously handled and came over to us, blowing 
upon it to make it brighter. He then walked 
round the table, ant said;

‘I want to see wtich of you will be the best 
subject. Ah! Adare will be the easiest, because 
he has been the moit with Dan.’

Mr. Jencken holdout his hand, saying, ‘Put 
it in mine.’ Home said, ‘No, no; touch it and 
see? ' ■ ' ■

He touched it with the tip of his finger, and 
burned himself! Home then held it within four 
or five inches of Hr. Sial’s and Mr. Hurt’s 
hands, and they coud not endure the heat. He 
came to me and sail:

‘ Now, if yon are not afraid, hold out your 
hand.’

I did so, and havtog made two rapid passes 
over my hand, he paced the coal in it. I must 
have held it for half a minute—-long enough to 
have burned my htnd fearfully; the coal felt 
scarcely warm. Hone then took it away, laugh
ed, and seemed muei pleased. As he was go
ing back to the fireplace, he suddenly turned 
round, and said:

‘ Why, just fancy, some of them think that on
ly rwe side of the ember was het.’

He told me to make a hollow of b ith my 
hands; I did so, and he placed the coal in them, 
and then put b >th his hands on the top of the 
cual, so that it was completely covered by our 
four hands, and we held it there for some time. 
Upon this occasion scarcely any heat at alt could 
be perceived.”

Similar experiments were made at Ashley 
House, and are attested by witnesses whose tes
timony would stand unimpeached in any com- 
munisy. We quote the following passages from 
alerter of the well known authoress, Mrs. S. C. 
Hall, who is distinguished the world over for 
the purity of her writings and the elevated 
thought that runs through them. The letter is 
dated at “ 15 Ashley Place, July 5, I860,” and is 
addressed to ihe Eiri of Dunraven, The seance 
took place some weeks previous to tbe da* e of 
the letter. She says:

" We were nine (a greater number than Mr. 
Home likes); we were seated round the table, 
as usual, in the small drawing-room,which com
municates with a much larger room; the fold
ing doors were pushed back into the wall, and 
tbe portiere unclosed. I think there was one 
lamp burning over the table, but a very -urge 
fire »as blazing away in the large room. T know 
that there was a great deal of light. The M is- 
ter of Lindsey, Rev. Mr. Y — and his wife, Mr. 
Hall and myself, Mr. Home, and the Misses Ber- 
tnlacei were present We sat for some little 
time before tbe tremulous motion that so fre
quently indicates stronger manifestations, c «n- 
menced, but it was quickly followed by raps 
not only on fee table," but in different parts "of 
the room. The table was lifted up and down— 
lifted perfectly oil the ground—made* light’ and 
‘ heavy ’ at the request of one or two of feg gen 
tlemtn present: and, afer the lapse of, I sup- 
p >’e, nearly an hour, Mr. Home went into a 
traces, presently he pushed his chair, or tiie 
t-h i.ii’ was pushed,’ quite away from the table. 
He got up, walked about the room in his usual 
maaiier, went to the fire-place, half knelt on the 
fender stool, took up the poker and poked the 
fire, which was like a red hot furnace, so as to 
increase the heat, held his hands oVer the fire 
for some time, and finally drew out oi the fire, 
with his band,a large lump of live,burning eoai, 
so large that be held it in both hands as he came 
from the fire-place in the large room into the 
small room where, seated round the la’ile, we 
were all watching his movements. Mr. Hail 
was seated nearly opposite to where I sat, and I 
saw Mr. Home, after standing about half a min
ute at the back of Mr. Hall's chair, deliberately 
place the lump of burning coal on his head. I 
have wondered since that I was not frightened, 
but I was not; I had perfect faith that be would 
not be injured. Home one said, ‘Is it not hot?’ 
Mr. Halt answered, ‘ Warm, but not hot.’ Mr. 
Home had moved a little a way,but returned,still 
in a trance; he smiled, and seemed quite pleas
ed, and then proceeded to draw up Mr. Hall’s 
white hair over the red coal The white hair 
had the appearance of silver threads over the 
red coal. Mr. Home drew the hair into a sort 
of pyramid, the coal, still red, showing beneath 
the hair;, then, after, I think, tour or five min
utes, Mr. Home pushed the hair back, and tak
ing the coal off Mr. Hall’s head, he said (in the 
peculiar low voice in which, when in a trance, 
he always speaks) addressing Mrs. Y., * Will you 
have it?’

She drew back, and I heard him murmur, 
* Little faith—little faith.’

Two or three attempted to touch it, but it 
burned their fingers. I said, ‘ Daniel, bring it 
over to me, I do not fear to take it.’ It was not 
red all over, as when Mr. Home put it on Mr. 
Hall’s head, but it was still red iu parts. Mr. 
Home came and knelt by my side; I put out my 
right hand, but he murmured, ‘ No, not that, the 
other hand.’ He then placed it in my left hand, 
where it remained more than a minute. I felt 
it, as husband had said, * warm,’ yet, when I 
stooped down to examine the coal, my face felt 
the heat so much that I was obliged to with
draw it. After that, Mrs. Y. took it, and still 
she felt no inconvenience. When Mr. HaU 
brushed his hair at night he found a quantity of 
cinder dust Mr. Home was elongated, and all 
the manifestations that evening were very re
markable.”

We leave the reader to draw his own conclu
sions. If he can satisfactorily account for this 
phenomena on scientific principles, he is wel
come to do so; or if he thinks it possible that 
the art of juggling has reached such perfection 
that upward of fifty witnesses could be success 
fully deceived, and their senses be outwitted, he 
is entitled to that view of the matter. Juggling 
has been carried to great perfection—witness the 
Davenport Brothers and the Chinese and Hin
doos—and as to science, Mr. Home, however 
great his pretensions, has scrupulously declined 
to submit to such scientific investigations as he 
knew would be thorough. But that extraordi
nary manifestations did occur, or seemed'to oc
cur, at the time and place mentioned, we are 
hardly at liberty to doubt, unless ready to be- 
leive that men and women occupying the high
est social positions, and distinguished for the 
purity and usefulness of their lives and the ex
cellence of their works, have deliberately com
bined to impose upon the credulity of mankind.

.Weare asked to believe in miraclesnot half 
so credibly attested, and if we reject them are 
denounced as infidels and unbelievers. Minis
ters who claim pre-eminence for piety, relate 
stories of men who have had their tongues par
alyzed because they taught false doctrines, and 
soberly insist that these miracles have been 
wrought in our own time and country. When 
they can bring forward as many and as credible 
witnesses to such phenomena as have confirmed 
the statements of the Earl of Duuraven and Lord 
Adare, touching the spiritual manifestations at 
the seances of Mr. Home, we shall be Inclined to

tri at them with sober consideration. But it wild 
not do for them to insist upon faith, withost 
proof, in their wonderful stories, and at the same 
time denounce things, no more marvelous, ss 
impositions and unworthy of credence, which 
have the authentication of individuals as distin
guished, to say tbe lead, for adherence to the 
truth as themselves. Every miracle must be 
tested upon its own merits, whether it be Home 
handling live coals without burning, or a Pres
byterian deacon successfully invoking paralyse 
upon a sincere Universalis?.

For the Ke1ieic-P!iiloscphi?ftl JssBbjJ 
Fa|pe Teaeben-Ceology,

BV EDWIN ABNES DAVIS.

The cry of false teacher I humbug I devil I infi- 
dcTty I delusion ? etc , which the press and clergy 
have for jears heaped upon the Spiritualists, io oh 
the wane. Sensible people,—those who are not 
afraid to investigate Spiritualism, must necessari
ly come to tbe conclusion, and do, in nine eases 
out of ten, that the beautiful doctrine of Spiritual 
Pnllosyphy Isas fixed aud immutable as nature. 
Investigating committees ali over the country,who 
have been invited to be present at spiritual seances 
have declared the manifestations co humbug— 
neither deception nor jugglery ; but something 
tiny could not account tor, cou.d not solve. Sci
ence, sec-lied, def ated, beat in every encounter 
with spiritual phecameua, leaves the field, cni 
wisely g ves up the contest. The scientific men of 
the whole world, or rather, wherever Spiritualism 
has been manifest, have iu vain tried to solve the 
question of spiritafl phenomena, by the light of 
seiecee, chemistry ani agencies ot like nature. 
The result is well known. The clergy, taking 
their cue m the tail are of seieuce, have dropped 
the cry of humbug 1 and taken up that of devil I 
and from nearly every pulpit in the iand, comes 
the long loud wail against ’Spiritualism, oi diabol
ism 1 devil! ’ devil .' I ! that terrible devil, whom 
orthodoxy tear- more ttan God. Well, row if the 
devil, through Spiritualism, teaches mankind to 
be moral, to stun evil, to “D ) unto others at, you 
would have them di unto yea," to quit drmiuug 
whiskey, vs.il g tob acco tgiii profaUe'word;, to b-* 
uprigh., honest mid imlmtrfota : he must b 1 a very 
good kind of a devil, and taw uteu terribly riau- 
Gered by priest and people, and tiie clergy "ought 
to he very careful to make their ealliug ami elec
tion stiro, and not get into his elutetiea. False 
teachers i Who are the Lise teachers ? Spiritu
alism, which teaches tiiat. there is a filters tor ali 
ol God’s dear humanity, or orthodoxy, which con
signs nine-tenths of mankind to eternal torments 
beyond the v de? Spiduaii-ra, which sees God in 
everything—in the .illy, the beautiful rose, the 
fragrant 11 awers, ihe opening bud ; in the storm, 
cloud, and lightning’s'fl ash, in the thunder, the 
earthquake, the volcano, the rippling brook, in 
the glorious sunligh, the Stygian darkness, ia 
mao! or Onboaoxy, who locates Deity in a 
mythical heaven, with book iti band, writing down 
the acts and thoughts of the human family, as 
testimony against ttiein in future judgment, now 
scowling upon the bad, anon smiling' upon good 
orthodox Christians—those who belong to “Our 
Church?”

Who are the False teachers? Spiritualism, which 
teaches, and has positive proof, through Geology, 
that the world has existed hundreds oi thousands 
of years? or Theology, which imposes upon the 
human race the doctrine that the world was creat
ed a little over, or about six thousand yearsago? 
All nature goes to disprove the six thousahd year 
doctrine. Common sense and Geuiogy stamp with 
falsehood the assertion of the works being created 
iu six days. Genesis to the contrary, notwith- 
stanuing, nature does not, can not lie. Deep down 
In the recesses ot the earth are found theaadhpul- 
able evidences ot man and animal existence wi 
our planet, thousands of years prior to ’fie Mosaic 
account ot creation. This doctrine is met oy the 
churches with the cry ot “infidel' infidel!” and 
they throw aside the science of Geology as an infi
del doctrine, and teaeh their fellows to shun it as 
the poison cl the asp. Well, now, wherein is the 
infidelity in a daesrine Which teaches that Goa. 
created'the world, but in a different manner from, 
that described by Moses, and at a tar more remote 
period?

Do not the clergy and teachers, both at home 
aud abroad, know that Geology as a science is as 
true aud well defined as Astronomy ? Ot course 
they do. Why, then, do they not teaeh it to the 
people? Why do they seek lo corer up and hide 
irom their fellows the most beautiful ideas of God, 
creation and the truths of nature, as taught by Ge
ology ? ” Why don’t they come out like honest 
men, and say to their hearers, “My Minds, the 
Mosaic account of the Creation is wrong. Mose* 
had a faint idea ot the creation of our planet, but 
he derived ail his knowledge from tradition. What 
he taught and wrote were mere ideas, borrowed 
trom former generations, ignorant ot Geology and 
the sciences. Study Geology, my friends, for 
therein you will find the beautiful workings of Na
ture and Nature’s God.”

“Ah’” says the Advent preacher. “Geology 
won’t do for our people. It knocks the prop* 
from our religion. Wuere would our seventh-day 
Sabbath be, it we admit lor a moment that Geolo
gy i» true? No, no! We must hide that science 
trom our church and people altogether.”
And thus it is with all the sects. Geology knocks 

to pieces all established creeds and theories re
specting God, creation and religion, and plants in 
their stead the glorious banner of progression, 
teaching man the true nature of earth, air, sea,sky, 
heaven, man and Deity ; and there, founded not 
upon the musty stale traditions of past ages, but 
upon perfect knowledge, developed by the ever 
present now. The reason that Geology is not 
more understood by people generally, ia because 
tne clergy and sectarian world generally have 
tried to hide and cover up its glorious truths, be
cause it attacks and proves false their ideas,teach
ings and theology, and relieves mankind of tho 
dark veil of mysticism, superstition, bigotry and 
error which ecclesiastical intolerance has sought to 
enshroud the world with.

But a glorious day has dawned. Old things are 
passing away, to give place to the blessed gospel 
ofthe New Dispensation. I’eople are trying to in- 
veatigate, to think for themselves, and refuse to 
be enthralled longer in the meshes of priestcraft 
and ignorance. Spiritualism, guided by the bril
liant burning light of science, and sustained by 
direct revelation from the land of spirits, is fast 
workingits way into the popular heart, gaining on 
the affections of the people, despite the cries oi 
humbug! infidelity! devilism 1 and the long string 
of epithets hurled at it by both Church and

• State. - •
Continued os fourth page.
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Travel* 1b Oregon.
toPTnf-iatGy after the State Ftdrjhe State Spirit, 

v"’ A^soeiathm held their annual meeting at 8v 
lets, and elected their officers for the queuing year, 
"’!3Eo’r° President. Col. C. A Reed, of Salem; for 
Vice President4!, F. A. Chenweth.of Corvallis, Mra. 
Peter?,ofFertiacd.and Mrs. Parker, cf Astoria; 
far Secretary. MrsTMory P. Swtel, of 8 dem: Coy 
rear ending See'-clarits, A. S. Grass arid Mrs. Beni. 
ToSd, of PortianfF; Treasurer, I. 8. Hawkins, of 
9i!»; j ■ ' • ' ' 1 '

At that- meeting, tho A^eosiation commissioned 
eve wife and cuM'f as mmistefii of the various 
spiritual congregations in Oregon, to lecture, teach 
abd prea dt, to sol-'-mnize marriage under the laws 
ofCreron, to bury the dead aud. to attend to all 
oth-r acts, lawful aud official, authorized by law 
so mtoEters aud Wiests of other churches and con-
gregatlonsin said State.

Thus armed and equipped, we started out to con- I 
tinuo our years workiu the State. The ftest place .. .......................... ... ..........
visited was Butlerville, a small burg lying on seduction aS a crime, and when be considers the
Cao back cf the Willamette IIIver, ana here we - - - ■ - - . .
snake on Friday evening, and gave out appoint- 
Eeais for Saturday evening anil also Sunday. Ou 

'retag to onr leetere oil Saturday evening,we were 
&t?^HKil to a clergyman of the Congregational 
faith, who claimed tint be hid a prior appoint- 
seat of five weeks’ standing. Bat we comprom- 

■ feed ■ the Hiatter, allowing onreelf to. speak at toft 
o’eioek, the Ikv. at 1 o’clock, and o-jmiI! again at 
3. The Bev. Mr. Seiwood, al Oregon City, fifteen 
bus below, tearing that the wolf was at Butter- 
?ate. cme up on Saturday evening to look after 
ills Geek of Eifeopaliia steep. Jie gathered them 
together on Sunday, and v arsed them to beware 
how they went atraytag around loose, for the woif 
wm in the p’aee aud 'they might get devoured. 
The ■ Episcopal and'Congregational/shepherd? 
iciaad their forces io the morning and mm-tered 

. tea sheen bv actual count, sf of them ewes. When i 
the hour for our afternoon appointment came 
Drounc, we went- to the hall and found the preach
er otill at it. Just as we entered the door, we heard 
him rn^te the remark tliat Spiritualism took away 
all moral restraint, and left man without any ae- 
eacutabilitv for his sins and crimes. Oa looking 
an from.Me notes, and teuoWing us stalling there 
listening, he begin to cringe and ohrink down un
til we thought he would not stop before he had 
fairly sunk bi to ten boots. At the same time, he 
ttmEC^sa apologizing after the following fash-
’°"! GCppns? my time—yea, well-^eould said more 
—teBpacJ-yt6, well—don’t think—Mr.- Todd—I 
give way.”

Whereupon we addre-ssea ma tiros:
- ‘‘Upon what authority did you make the asser
tion we heard on entering the door, viz: ‘That 
SuirltttRlism takes away Ml responsibility from 
mankind on account of their ertaea?’ ”

Mih.—W-3 know but little about Spiritualism 
except what we have been told end read of in tbe 
papers.

Topp.—And whet you save heard prineipsliy 
came from your brother preachers, did it not, ?

Mra,—Hee, mainly.
Topn.—Don’t you know tint preseher:- iie, run’ 

nowspiperntoo; eqnchliy when they are talking 
about hnirituaiigm ?

Mik.—Taey m-iy 5;mj‘iEss misrepresent, but 
don’t worm to lie.

Toon—If they iBiw-nrssst knowingly, Lit, 
pot & He ? . ? / .

Ton»—If'thev tell a thing that they do not I
know to be true, is it not a. lie bn their part? ’ w“f^tf“:y n-iiui La ce^ui or recovery, Jie

Mra.-fTal.ing Gift‘ ~ ~
19^8 '

Toed.—No sir, you are not going.

02 £0.

d<wn
there on that teat and listen to no. and I will 

- ehoxv vcHi that yotircharge.isfcfee. . . :
Mik—D.m’t think—woni te glut!—late— ap 

joint to—1 meet—
Toso —You dust not so until you hear me. Hi 

down there and ait still until I get through, and 
lc-3?a sosofhiug about Spiritualism. And mark 
you, neves be caught talking about that which you 
know coining cl, and your range of subject will 
be. very limited.

The poor fellow dropped down into a seat, 
asthough ho had bienshot," heaving a deep sigh 
as he did so. at the same time looking the picture 
of despair. We went, on to show him that the 
whole of hie religions institution was founded up
on bis old devil at. the main pillar. Fcr had there 
been no devil, there would have been bo tempt* 
tion ; had there been no temptation, there would 
hove been no tall, and bad there bf en no fall, there 
would hove been no total depravity.and had there 
been no total depravity there would have been no 
need of a vicarious atonement. We showed also 
that this vicarious atonement was nothinginore 
aor ie&s than an institution for Belling indulgence!! 
to commit ein, a high bid for crime. And the re
ligious world had taken advantage of it to commit 
ail kinds of whoredoms, adulteries, stealing, ly
ing, swenring and drunkenness, believing that 
‘througii the atoning merits of Christ’s blood they 
•were going, “seott free,’’ right from their life of 
lasciviousness and bacchanal revels right into glo
ry ' We demonstrated that Spiritualism taught 
that God never did and never would forgive a 
da, but that on the teed of the transgressor alone 
mast rest the inevitable result of his actions, At 
the eloBe of our discourse the preacher remarked 
to one who ent next to him that it was the first 
time that he ever listened to a Spiritualist, ami if 
God would forgive him then, he would never listen 
to another.

Apology.
An apology is due.the readers and Brother Jones 

as editor of ihe Joubnal, from me, for the lack of 
the Pacific Department for several weeks past, bat 
our excuse is that we have been so busy in remov
ing our family from California to Oregon, and get- 
ting arranged our labors as State Agent for the en- 
suing year, that we have not had time to write 

. snore than our necessary business correspondence. 
We love the Joubnal, and heirlily wish it ail the 
success that it so richly deserves,and we have been, 
and are still, laboring to the best of our ability to 
osread its circulation. When Brother Jones com- 
meaced publishing it some years ago, no one hailed 
’is introduction into tbe field of spiritual literature 
more warmly than ourself. We felt the need ot a 
liberal, fearless aud out-spoken advocate of the 
Spiritual philosophy,as it then was and now is and 
when Brother Jones, through duplicity aud fraud, 
wr.s ousted from the concern, and its name dung
ed. to »Jw gpiritud Republic, we felt sad indeed, 
for under that manog :ment,it was a mere abertion 
in comparison to what it was before and is now.'

When that occurred, we were almost entirely 
absorbed in our own paper, the Burner of Pro- 
gresa, and took occasion througii that organ to 
give our opinion freely concerning it. It is'true 
that our remarks ealied forth some very severe 
criticisms in private corresDondence from its man
agers, but they did not disturb our equilibrium. 
We read theta with unruffled feelings, anti quietly 
dropped them into onr waste basket, nor aid we 
delga to rente. But when it resumed its old name 
ones mors'under the management of Jones, we 
felt no though some near and dear friend long lost, 
had returned once more to gladden our sight and 
heart. And so long as it shall be our provireffto 
labor in a nubile capacity in the field o> reform, it 
shii have"cur hearty aud entire support. And 
wo wish io saV'to those subscribers that we oh-' 
tallied in California, when your year expires (as 
raise- of file® will soon), go nt once to your post 
master, gel an order and scad to the Joints ai», ami 
Gaus renew your sabseriptions, and if you spend 
an hour or two in looking up some friends to send 
with ’you, all the better. I know that it you 
hate read your papers well for the past year, j cu 
can conscientiously recommend it aa the bust lib- • 
eral paver in the world.

" Ontario, 5¥fa—^ :W%**1 
can hardly express to jea the eohee the i»p« has 
keen to me, for my lot in life has not brou an easy 
oae, Ah'! to believe Liat this weary round is all, is 
roi very comforting to a woman nearly fifty, that 
has to sexv night aed day for a living. Now you 
e»B see the bright light your paper has brought 
info my hemej itr it brings bo much proof of a 
happy jmmortaiEy that it inspires me wit h hope, 
and! toil on, enduring the present and looking 
forward to the future with feelings «uch as„I nev
er had before reading your paper.

Womau aud ium>—Their Kvhiisn t° i
Hack ether. |

MT Alibi KI. BAf.l.nn. J

From tbe 01i?e!»sl Harald, i

I;; your issue of .yesterday' appears Ihe follow- I 
ins significant article under tiie heading ot I 
“Notes and Comments" which seems so like a 1 
thrust or challenge, wliich s une one is expected j 
to take up, that I feel quite like accepting it for 
at least a little grapple. It s^ya:

“ Here is a nut for the woman’s rights advo
cates to crack. If woman is to be in all respects
the equal of man, can a man be justly sued for 
the seduction of woman ? It is now assumed 
that woman being the * weaker vessel, the man 
is the wronger and the woman the wronged, 
though in fact the-shoe is sometimes on the 
other foot. Shall we not in future see a marri
ed worn in, for instance, sueing another woman 
for the seduction ot her husband ? Or is the 
crime to be stricken from the statue books 
altogether.” u

Now the writer of this article evidently sees

definition of seduction to be “ drawn or enticed
from virtue, corrupt, depraved, Ae.,” he must 

| ot course see ope to be the victim and the other 
l the power. Were both ptwi-ioned equal or ex- 
j actiy the s-ronY it wo ild not h ■ seduefion proper, 
i bit "a j >int crime puais'mbie to each. It is be- 
| cause ft is not a joist affair that makes it justly 
| more punishable to the mafe or the one at 
I whose door seduction found its birth in contem-

pillion. .
Thong’: men and women ire endowed with 

the same faculties, and woman may and does.
hive the swi» phys’cil laws te control her, 
and is supd ft, therefore, to the same physical 
temptations, she must he morally stronger, on 
ar. average, than man, for she not only must 
hold her own nesliny of virtue in her "hands, 
but must battle bvk the waverings of her own 

। e>r>s.eteBC?, resist herself, and him with stronger 
I magnetic’power and Je=s principle. I say less 
I principle because I do no* believe that man has 
: yet reached the point of virtue where he would 

accept of beggary and destitution for the sake 
of its sanc’ity, if the boon of e^nfrai, protec
tion and assistance, were offered for its purchase, 
while woman shows herself to be not “ the
weaker vessel”as she is is represented, but 

tiie stronger of the two, in that she will suffer 
more than this, and still be pure before the law. 
Rut it may be, perchance, that the “ shoe is on 
tae other "foot” in exceptional c^ps, it it were 
p:;Kih'e for a woman to find, and i! draw and 
entice from virtue,” a man who . was in that 
pure and holy path. Usl so he wantonly slip
ped into the vile abodes of vice lor the purpose 
of being en'iced, then shouM her punishment be 
in scacrdcne? with her fin. Men are not how
ever, gentr-fily. ii’ ever, ove fastidious about 
placing tiiemsilves in the way of temptation, 
and are wfih:e to he drawn into this, of all 
other vires and us willing to dw ns in the cays 
••f Rlsir lore to cry mt “7 he woman did 
tempt me” and as then, who but the devil could 
possibly have tempted her.

Aeto fl guilt in the end is measured by motive 
as well as result. The ima who aims a deadly* 
blow at another's life is a murderer at be-irt,

same os ‘‘He that !o?kefh upon a womanlola'4 
after Lev conunitteHi adultery in his lieart.”
The kw punishes only where it disewsr-!, but 
the srsei(®ns5 cf guilt carries its penalties 

j- with it. ’ .
I Ths apparent wrong, then, is whs? the law 

has to punish. Tk “ wronged ” are they who 
sutler most by its violation in thk relation, and 
man’s complicity in these crimes is eminently 
selfish •:i/!ns part,for what has he at stake? Ilfs 
character, if sulked by such “ fostnestea” only 
inspires Ms fellows with a sense of his brillian
cy and sharpness. There is no decrease of wa
ges tor his services, no lack of employment for 
this discrepancy,no father's house to be disgrae 
ed or to be banished from, while she often, from 
her great Jove, confides too much, and loses all 
that holds her in respectable (?) society, end 
that which can never be restored to her, beside 
always bringing her own life into jeopardy, and 
often'another one welcomed into existence, to 
endure the life long terror of disgraceful birth. 
Query—Ought not such children to have the 
benefit of a protecting law by which they can 
become legitimatized or be able to sue forlheir 
inherent rights.?

If one were to judge of the code of morals, 
and the discipline of statute books, and thfir 
governing laws, by the people who make up our 
society to day in the U nited States', what would 
he tiie conclusion? Why are laws so good for 
the protection of all, so little enforced? Is it be
cause men are so good, or are there none free 
enough from “ sin ’’ to “ cast the first stone ? ” 
And, under the Scriptural interpretation, how 
many are free front adultery ? Women are not 
all angels, neither are all men fiends. Both 
might be bettered and live, and if there were 
more better and stronger and purer women, 
there would be, if not till the next generation, 
better men. And if women did not encourage 
vices in men by a negative assent to them, they 
would sooner reform. Men are just as weak un 
der the influence of a good woman to-day as 
they were when Mrs. live Adam shaped the 
whole-future course of her husband and sons, 
anitl if men and women both would struggle as 
hatd to be wise and good as they do to hide the 
bad by falsehood and deceit, would pluck the 
golden grains of legitimate fruit instead of bit
ing the bitter galls of illegitimate experiment, 
they would each .ind Virtue to be best and her 
reward sublime.

As far as it is benefiting the masses who suffer, 
the crime might as well be’‘stricken off the stat
ute books altogether.” There is many a lone 
heart that went out in the spring and joy of 
girlhood and innocence, confiding and ignorant 
of impending disaster, that has been wrecked 
on the treacherous sands of sensual love piloted 
by inexperienced hands, and whose, misgeidirgs 
have left their stranded bark to drift down the 
silent river, or be drifted by the ebbing tide out 
into the darker sea of a forsaken and hopeless 
“death in life.” ■ -

For such as these, the advocates of “ equal 
rights ” are struggling, that innocence may not 
always bear the cross of guilt,that equally-guilty 
man shall feel the groans and heartbroken 
moans he wrings from the defenseless—that wo 
man shall forget the wrongs and injustice forced 
upon her, and man may remember that he has 
a right to sutler equally with her in the eyes of 
s iciety and the law. In giving equal rights to 
woman to give equal wrongs to equally erring 
wan,and justice to all. is the measure of our afo- 
hition. . ’

Letter from JT. Antia, M. D.
Enclosed you will find three dollars from tue in 

payment fir the Jouhsai. for another year, aLo 
flftv cents from Dr. Hand, for the paper three 
months- I intend to get as many bow subscribers 
tor your paper as you lo.se old ones. The indy 
from Lmooln, III., who requested you to stop’send
ing her paper, did so through the influence of the 
moment, without eonf-ultiag her taste. The bread 
eontaieed in the paper n the food of her eoul, and 
she can no more do without It than sho can her 
food lor the body, for & person could illy go back 
tolvjsks andenj ly it after partaking of such num- 
na as tiie Jociwai, contains. Far diferent appears 
to be the case of vow Margalites man. His letter 
to vou wishing you to discontinue the paper after 
be‘had been reading it for a length of time with
out paying for what he had received, speaks for 
itself, and shows a condition of humanity, ten-

tteredsoby teachings in the fir past, that should । 
excite cur pitv,—not cra.iempt. Four pspy eo-ue 
not be appreciated by him any more than ft ‘ orW j 
have been by au autediinvUu, because*»t I.B being ’ 
30 far iu advtnee o! bis calibre of thought. 1 rsrls • 
were never jeslgurd for dwine. Such au article as ; 
tiie one published a few weeks ago on Blanchette, 
which alone is worth more than tha plica of tun 
paper, would weigh nothing with Mis uncultivated | 
mind. You can not, Mr. Jones, force a gatl m ot 
water into a quart cup. You must have pstieuce 
with a creed bound huvmfty, ami practice char, 
ity.

Morris, Ill.

SHginai 4wsfi
Tor tbe Kilip-?Mlon>FW Jearast 

Various Theorlea tousWerefl.
“Oto Spirits Sii'ite Tkems&es?'3 The Power of 

Spirits. What is Xe&sswy to Control Jfe-
anil to Jfeiliumfiszit ? |

BY WM. Ji. FAHXESTOCK. |

Every Spiritual pacer that the course of time 
or the force cf eteam brings to me, convinces 
me the more, that as a man dies, so he enters 
theSpirit World—no belter,noworoe; thesame 
in knowledge, disposition and inclinations. It 
is true, that spirits may, »sd do learn much in 
the course oi time: but tliat the becoming a 
spirit gives them knowledge intuitively, is not s 
true. ‘ Many persons who attend^public, as weu | 
as private circles, labor under the impression 
that all spirits who comamnicite, know every
thing, and cun satisfactorily explain any ques
tion that may be put to them. I am not surpris
ed, therefore, that such peroons are often sadly 
disappointed. _ , . i

In the Banner cf L^nt of pec. 4-n. IcirJ.nage 1 
fl, under the head of “ Questions end Answers,' j 
toe following question is asked,_ viz: ” Can a i 
spirit show itself to any one it wishes 11, or must | 
the person to whom the spirit wishes to show n- 
itseif, do something to assist. And ii so, what.” 

The substiniee of the answer given by the 
spirit wa% “ That it is teces-ary for a medium, 
or condenser to be present, or that conditions 
are necessary,”—but did not explain what those 
conditions were, or how the spirit t fleets it.

The spirit of Dr. Hare, communicating with 
us upon this sub] ’et, says, - ihat it is impossible 
for spirits to malic themselves visible to mortals 
not clairvoyant, unless they can gather materi
ality from the aura eliminated from tse medium. 
This, the Doctor says, is moulded into shape by 
them, so as to rc present the form they possesses 
while on the earth epher-, and gives us an idea 
of how it may possibly be affected, although we 
may never know the.exact prrc.ES cr manner 
of doing it. ‘ .

Ano’.iMT proof that dying dees not impart 
knowledge or capability a to tbe .'-pint, is the 
fact that they frequently spee-k r-nd spell in
differently while eommuuieaikig through meai- 
litas, whether they Slave been educated or not. 
Other spirits sometimes speak different ianguag- ; 
es through mediums who do act understand a j 
word that is uttered,or are perfectly unconscious 
at the time. Knowing these facts, persons 
eIiou.M not lie disuppninted at receiving unsatis
factory answers, nor be surprised if they should 
act eommunicaffons in a language that the me
dium is not acquainted wi’h; and it maybe well 
enough for tinne who visit circles to remember j 
that conui'iouE are always ncee.Tsry, and that it j 
is as imno»ib!e for spirits toeommerieate with- [ 
out them, as it is for seeds to germinate without ; 
heat, mms'iire c-r sunshine.

Spirits difler us much ns mortals,and as dying 
docs not make them better than they were here, J 
we should not expect too much irom all of them, 
especially from those who have but recently 
passed away. I have frequently been disap
pointed irs many things which were given 
through mediums, and much regretted the fact 
that the accounts given by them are so often 
contradictory; but when we reflect that they 
are not perfect, and that, like nun, they may 
differ, and give as fac’s that which they believe 
to be so from their stand point, we should re- 
member that what they gave may be true to 
them, no matter how much it may differ from 
others, or seem contradictory to us. As this 
view ol the matter accords with the facte in the 
case, it has reconciled my mind to their discrep
ancies,as a necessity, under existing circumstan
ces, and that, as such, it may be all for the best 
in the end.

U pun a forme r occasion, I stated (and it may 
notbeoiit of place to repeat it here) that the 
power of spill’s to control n-ediums, depends as 
much upon the comiitioii of the spirit as upon 
the qualities of ihe medium, and as both are in 
conditum or not, so will tbe result of a control 
be perfect or not. Il is,-therefore, important 
that the mciiium • should be perfectly con- 
troled, and to be so, or to become mediumiEtic, 
it is absolutely nesessary to be able to enter the 
sotiiBatnbelic condition, as it will be found iin- 
pwiible for spirits to control any one who is 
not in that state. Mediumship, therefore, con
sists in being able to enter that condition par
tially, or the whole body at the same time.

Trance, or unconscious mediumship takes 
place when the whole body, brain and all, is in 
a somnambulic state. If the sense of seeing, on
ly,is in that state, then the person can see spirits 
clairvoyantly, and if the hearing is in that con
dition, they can hear them, but it will be impos
sible for them to do either it their senses are 
not in that state, and the deeper they are in it, 
the plainer will be the sight and the more acute 
the hearing. Many persons enter the state par
tially and others perfectly, without having been 
taught, and such individuals are natural'medi- 
um^ or somnambulists. The condition, howev
er, can be entered by any one who will practice 
the Sit sufficiently under proper instructions, 
and my experience warrants me -in saying, Jhat 
with a firm resolution upon the part of the per 
son, and a compliance with the instructions giv
en in iny book ’and upon many occasions in the 
JocinsAL, that all who persevere sufficiently, 
may eventually succeed, and enjoy the blessing 
which entering this condition is destined to con
fer. ‘

For tlio BejisioPhilosophfeal Journal
A Reason Why we Samettme* get False

• MCKAages- -
GIVEN THBOUGH LYBIA H. BAKEIL .

As the outward consciousness receded, and 
the inward^ or spiritual, of the unconscious 
trance opened, bringing roe into a group ot spir
its, one of which was a man of an analytical 
and scientific mind, evidently one ot the attend
ing group of my regular monitors, I saw the 
message be was afonft to iMing.WS in answer to 
an eft repeated question of toy own waking 
mind—one that I.ha-i sjlkltoy repeated wita-. 
out being able to sfitisfaetoriiy solve it, or have ■ 
it answered by mv Eludes, for me. It was actor 
and well (letmed'tat cw coiidinon, holding my 
mind au absorbed upon the question, it wis re- 
g-iidless ol anv further inquiry of who my con
trol was, than the itefe noted of his abtlBy. _

In my shorn* intHUiw impressions,» k-iu itd 
ft was nut porsiWe that an :s3 spirit could ba ihe 
author of mistaken jucwigis—that they must 
be Loin tame pLlh.-s rpbteil c«uto, nastates in 
which, neither I nor the control was culpable, • 
but how to solve the cause, I had puzz^d iny 
brain to know, feelirg there weuid be an injus
tice upon the part of my most elevated spiritual 
guides to permit me to be even in the most tri
fling affairs, the dupe of an evil spirit, when

fdwlirixi was so repugnant »o me, and my daily ! 
HKiMMtiiMiB wags that.my guidm would ii,t pur 
oil this undeveloped to control me, aud i ow, i 
thia spirit Whs answering the question; and after ■ 
making the fact kno yu to me that my morakes i 
were common to mediuiMhip, in consequence of 
of atmospheric conditions engendered by spirits 
fcr the purpose of communicating. That as the 
human voice was made audible by an atmos 
pln-re, so the spirit had one peculiar to itself, a 
state or condition of air, through which the hu
man senses of seeing, hearing, &c=, was ap 
proached, but, that, owing to the rapidity with 
which this atmosphere pawed, after being en
gendered, and the dullness of the human mind, 
the befit intentioned spirits sometimes failed to 
bring correct messages; telling me, that for this 
ciuse—the slowness of the, human mind to adapt 
itself to the quickness of the spirits in its atmog 
pliers of communication—a pictorial sketch up
on the retina of tbe inner vision was generally 
more reliable, because it occupied less time for the 
human mind to comprehend the pictote, than 
the same conveyed in words.. He then went on 
to illustrate, by the supposition of a case in 
point, in these’words, both spoken and pictured 
to me: <

“We will suppose there was a steamboat 
cressing the lake, a majority of the passengers 
of which recognized a ministry of angels, and 
they had on board the mortal remains of one who ' 
had been an honored medium, and also a good 
one, and all having confidence in the medium I 
and tbe spirit that they felt assured was accom- j 
psnyiBg his worn out casket to its last resting 
place, and, under these conditions, some of the j 
passengers and < Abers of {he boat, were desirous I 
oi testing its speed, having commenced putting j 
on steam, when the other part remonstrated, fear- i 
ing an accident, and all concluded to h ave it to 
tha spirit of the ressireated medium, through the J 
control of the medium present, and, this 'bring ! 
agreed upon, the answer received should be “ go ’ 
on,” the Arcing up continued, and the result s.a 
explosion and the loss of lite and property. Now, > 
in older to give this message, the spirit control- ; 
ing would have to produce an atmosphere slmi- j 
lar to that, engendered by the firohig of two pis- I 
tols at right angles, that" would pass very rapid
ly, and would have said “do not go on,” but in | 
consequence of the earth mold of the human • 
brain, and these facts connt eted with tbe means I 
used, they failed to get but part of the sentence ’ 
uttered by the spirit"

Here he skewed me that spirits not unfre 
qaentiy over estimated their ability to make tbe 
medium correctly and folly comprehend them; 
and again, feeling that though they would fail in : 
part, since as the finite mind cannot comprehend 
the Infinite, there must of a necessity be many 
things we would be instructed in, ifcapab’ejyet 
as we are eipablsof learning much through our 
little failures to comprehend, and this necessari
ly belongs to all instruc' ion, so it is not s > much j 
a matter cf regret as a care upon tiie spirit mind, | 
to make the mistakes us small as posribie; and j 
we should never get oiscouraged, dr attribute to 
an evil source, difficuitic-s that phijosophicaKy 
exist. And-so 1 was reminded that as all spirit 
life acts in conditions that are fdiable, it? is a 
ehiWish simplicity of inind that will look for’ au 
infallable nwoiration, or believe everything it 
cannot eunprehend aaiate from an evil source.

Lancaster, Texas.

FcrthoJJsiigic-Pjiloiapk’w' kcrnsl.

Short Sermons on Scripture Text*.

- BY WABPEK CHASE.

No. VI.
“ And ag^in the anger of the Lord was kin 

died against Israel, and he moved David against 
them fa .say. Go, number Israel and Judah.” (ill 
Samuel xxiv: 1)

Whose word of the Lord this passage fs, we 
do not know, but as it is in Gad’s wordjoi course 
he spoke it or wrote it through some medium, 
ot which he used a great variety. But what is 
most interesting in connection with our text is, 
that the Word ot God, aS written here, shows 
that his anger was tigain kindled at David for 
numbering the people, and gave him a choice of 
three evils or penaUies of which David chose 
the lightest,and the Lord sent a pestilence which 
destroyed seventy thousand of the ■ people for 
David’s sin which the Lord prompted this “man 
after his own heart ” to do.
. If this was a single instance of the most un

justifiable cruelty, injustice and crime commit
ted by tbe Jewish G >d, we should call it an in
terpolation, or in some way a mistake, but aa 
this Old Testament-Word of God is full of such 
inconsistent cruelties, we are compelled to reject 
the whole, or accept the character, bad as it is. 
Any God who would select such a man as Da- 
A'd, and keep him in power,Jand then extend it to 
such a successor as Solomon, ought never to be 
introduced into any civilized country us an ob
ject of worship, for no intelligent person can 
love or even respect such a character. Fear on
ly-can extract from any human being the least 
regard for such a character. When people 
thought he thundered and lightened, and blew 
in whirlwinds and tornadoes, roared in the sea, 
rumbled in the earthquake aud belched in the 
volcano; when they believed he brought the 
famine and pestilence, killed little children and 
old persons, and sent one to heaven and ten to 
hell, there might have been sacrifice and prayer 
offered to him through fear,and there is no won 
der that the people that did believe in such a 
God were base, hypocritical, dishonest and 
knavish, and yet the m ist cringing sycophants 
on earth. Ito could they be otherwise and be 
God-like* The only wonder is,that either Jews 
or Chrsttans were aS good as they were, with 
such a God for a pattern. We see by the histo
ry what David was. whose heart was so near 
like his God’s.and who was moulded in character 
by him, and Solomon, also, his most wise and 
prudent servant in the earth. Certainly there 
was a similarity in the characters and the dispo
sitions of these three persons, David, Solomon 
a’nd Jehovah. ‘

GEORGIA.
Spiritualism la Uno South—tbe Odloun 

Law>. .
BY A. D BROWN.

I have been a good deal grieved, and some
what vexed for the past week, but I hope you 
do not feel any bad effect from it. I thought 
vou had stopped the Jocmt, but I could not 
have blamed you much if you had as I was neg
ligent about remitting. Now please alter the 
little tag to correspond with the money I en
close, then I will know when to send more.

I see in one of your last papers that a lad? (a 
- medium I suppose) vouhl spend the winter in 
theS uth,—I think in Miss, and Ala. Now I 
wish you would inform her that there is a law 
in Ala, which makes it a crime or misdemeanor 
to hold a public seance in ihe state. I have 
forgotten whether there is imprisonment; but 
ili.. fl;, e is five hundred dollars, and I think it 
%cul<’ bt; well for i c-r to bo on her guard.

Frebrifiy yen leeT.ect that seine jears ago 
Dr. Keen md went to New Orleans, and that a 
man followed him from New York tn expose 
his jugglery, as he cdid it. The Dr. arrlvcu in 
Mojiigouwiy, on h;s way, while the legislature 
was in session, and probably intended to hold a 
seance in that city, but the legislature, unwilling 
to have their old theology doubted or distuibed’ 
laid all other business aside, suspended rules, 

, and forthwith passed the above mentioned law

for the Dr.'s e.-pwial benefit,—for fo ncik it 
must have Iwn if the people in Munfgomeiy 
resembled there* at tliat time hfre. Mr. Lana- 
iijg,—I believe ft was—came a day or two before 
the Dr?to prepare the way—a toi l of J ahn the 
Baptist, to have things ready fo r the Dr. ? hut s 
suitable room could not he found in the city for 
less than fifteen or twenty dollars per night. I 
went with Brother Lmniog to try to procure a 
room, and tiie only room that would have at a" 
answered the purpose, was in an old dii tpidat- 
«d building, and the owners wanted fifteen dol
lars per night tor it, which was in all probabil
ity more than they received by the month; sol 
think the law was in the Dr.’s favor, as in my 
opinion he would not have made expenses.

It is different now. I think there are a great 
number of incipient Spiritualists in this city, if 
they only had some one to open their eyes to 
the truth of our beautiful philosophy, and in
struct them therein. I wish we could have 
some good test mediums and lecturers visit us.

_ I have baen a Spiritualist in feeling evor 
since A. J. Davis used to publish his beautifu 
writings in the " Uhivereodium ”—in IbMS, I bi 
Heve it was. Mv bsltef was not telly e mtirmed 
until 1 visited Dr. Redmond and other medi
ums in^New York, in 1857 Since that time, I 
feel sure and steadfast iu the belief, aud I fee! 
that the shorter niv time grows on earth, the 
stronger my faith becomes.'

I have been an excellent physical medium, 
and have had some excellent" tests,—bitter 
when 1 doubted, than since I have bren c mfirra- 
ed in my belief. My mediumship is now taken 
from* me, much to my regret, but I suppose it 
was because I did not improve tiiv tstates I 
should have. done. I cauld only get a promis
cuous circle ecehioEaliy, and then there was 
generally much talking and jaughir.g around 
the seance, raid I thought it was ranking hw 
light of a serious thing. .My tests have proven 
to me that the spirits are willing to w >rk here 
if they had any encouragement. Unit mortals 
would work with them, and pty prepd’ attea- 
tfon to then’ inssiaea®, - - -

C flu abas, Geo.

(tood News to Mediums.
LETTEEKiOlt ClKiSTvK BICE.

_ I observe in the Banner of a recent, date, a no
tice relating to homes for nclinns and lecturers 
on Spiritualism, while abroad among strangers, or 
others doing their duties in this excellent eauce.

To such I would say, if any one chances to be ia 
tbe Tkinhy where i reside, if he cr the will call 
on me at Hamilton. N. Y., they will find a free 
and comfortable home, for the purpose ofa visit, 
or an opportunity lo lecture in thes:* parts, sr.d 
they will find my wife (an excellent wesar.;, ready 
to make them contented while rEnking such a 
call. Hamilton is cecesribie from all parts by rail 
rofid, and let others who tire friendly "to tbe cause 
of humanity thus signify their willingness te assist 
aud cheer those who thus spend their time and 
strength in spreading the truth of the imuiurtalitv 
of the soul.

There are others living in Iii: .vicinity who 
would gladly do what £ p bpjse, tied there are :ii 
so more mediums scattered among tiie Spiritualist? 
than people are generally aware bf. Ik . the town 
of Smithfield, it ri said that over one-half of the in
habitants are Spiritealists, or favor that belief 
more then any other. In the village of Peterburo’ 
are four plaeee or houses lor Kiliie worship—two 
of them, Presby terian and Baptist,—have neeome 
defunct, surd their ierge meeting houses are retting 
down. Tee Methodist church, as the wsgsaid, 
“ruKEing emptyings?’ The fourth ri the principal, 
and is ealfeu the “Free drereh of Teterboro’’”— 
wtitre lecturers on Bpirftualktu, woman's right*, 
teuiperanee, ete.,cM have tiie privilege of speafo 
ing at any time. At this Loused on Sunday gener
ally, Gerrit Smith advocates the “Ikligionof rev 
son,” in oppori.tjn to the “Rilirion without rea
son,” and many go to hear lain. Spiritualist lec
turers and mediums always have good audiences 
and meet wills a good reception at the hands oi 
the citrienu of Peterbora’,

^urronHear^ Ulibl.
KidifeM 8pa,N. ¥,—S.A. MeM.writes.—Belsg 

a believer in Spiritual and Harsonal Philosophy. 
I wish to say a few words to my dear brothers ar.il 
sisters through the Joluinal, in regurs! to the pro- 
Sisition published by you Jan. lri, 1870, raide by

r. 8. Jenkins, of Lakeville, Dakota Co., Minn., 
which I think is a giod opportunity for thore 
who would like to engage In the agricultural busi
ness, and especially to become more earnest and 
faithful workers in the cause of Spiritual Philoso
phy, the only true and most c-Jnristent reiigious 
doctrine that is being vindicated, or ever has beer;, 
since Christ left this earth-life. .

The lands that Mr. Jenkins offers te dhuase of, 
are very desirable as to locality, end are also verv 
productive; and you will see by the paper ins ob - 
jeet in making "the proposition to Spiritualists, 
and that he will dispose ot bis lands to suit pur
chasers. So now, and there is, the time to act/

Paris, Hi.—R. B. Kauffman writes.—The bold 
stand you have taken to defend & in a eh misunder
stood and badly persecuted class of society, viz : 
the mediums, of which I am an humble member, 
calls forth all the deep feelings of the s nil. Your 
editorial department is food to me, aud were I to 
attempt to say which of the other departments 
could be spaced, 1 fear-1 could make no decision, 
for they are' all good. I do not exactly know 
whether the paper is becoming batter every week 
or myeelf more hignly developed by its glorious 
principles, but it is certainly one or both, for sure
ly there is progress somewhere, and I think no 
one could read its inspired pages without becom
ing holier and better.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.—J. N. Strickmaker 
writes.—We have had several seances he d iu tiiis 
city during the last month, through the renowned 
physical medium, Mrs. Elisabeth,'daughter of Ira 
Davenport, Sen. Her mediuwistle powers in phys
ical demonstrations, exceed all of her sex now on 
record, either oi the past or present. Connected 
with these varied demonstrations, conversation 
has been carried on here night after night with 
the invisibles, and wise precepts and good sayings 
worthy of thought, have been given to us Hymns 
and spiritual songs haVe been suug by them in a 
loud musical voice, ‘'the medium chanting on<> 
verse, and the voices the next, each varying as * 
much as human voices do, and talent as varied, to 
the edification ot various investigators.

Blandville, III.—Mra. N. P. List writes.—In the 
JocRNAi. of Dec. IS.h, No. 13, in a e jmmanieation 
from Henry J. Ramond, saving, “Let us st-.il out ” 
eaid I at last, we can not yet; we must wait until 
we reach the current. If we go outside of that we 
may be lost In the intense cold and the poisonous 
gases, or we may be swallowed up in the vortex 
of some flaming comet,” answered my wise com
panions. Now I ask for information.- Cun a spir
it ever be lost or destroyed ? I lure been study- 
uig Spiritualism for about sixteen years, and jet I 
don’t know as much ah I wish to,bat want to learn 
all I cun.

Shellsburg, III.—A. G, Rathbun writes.—We lay 
do wn ihe r .-ii tie and take up thy pm, in order to 
return tuauku for your kindness in sending the 
tear Jociewi; ata two dollars, which brings me 
to bit bottom of my pocket, but not discouraged, 
for tills t net the only time we have reached bot
tom in ibis direction, in a good cause. We love 
tire paper no w more than ever.

LtCiaire.Iowa—L L. Hare writes-To-day‘ri 
Cu-istEaas, and now gad I feel f All that ft must 
dear to me on this earth has passed away—my 
dear child who is dead iii California, aw.-.v hoir 
friends and home. This is what made nv- sub forine 
for yxirpaper. I thought to gain some euiMia. 
tion by reading it, nod really I hara ’

Philadelphia, „Pa.—W.E.Rielmer writes—The 
paper just received is a perfect gem in the wealth 
of its contents and typography—decidediv “a thing 
of bemuy, on which to took is a real pleasure. I 
am delighted. • *

prrc.ES
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Mill)Li j ()R THU ('HARMED LIFE*.
Mery of Fact I*heu<>men» aad Mystery 

EY GEOIWiL SSMMERVmMX

CHAPTER XNH.
THE ApyAlimOSWffiE OBPHAN’s bichts—the 

. MISEC.’S WHJ^BE^TOBA'nGN. -

Abel Grimps was sitting tn his room as usual 
alone, and deeply absorbed in scheming fur the

} ifyoiiwllirenuffB, Dudly th^alea, yon may i the deep pit bos, the thrilling and uffeofom»te ■ 
I on-, o more embrace yonr ehilifaon.*' ■ ,
i “My children J What mt-at: you, eri x: Ciaivn- 

. den. “.Why should you, sir, still attempt to de- 
j crave me ? ”
i ’Tsitso?”

possession of gold. It was near midnight, and | 
if bls speculative and miserly scheme embraced i
murder, we care not now. to say. But from 
-dotting for the present aceumutation'of wealth, 
ids mind wandered free, without his will, 
through the refreshed vista of memory, to the 
“ mysterious murder” at Kensington, and while 
he sat thus, at the ,s very witching time of night,” 
he recognized at last in his soul, a voice calling 
for redress; agata he seemed to hear the last ! 
groan of his victim, as he attempted to drive the t 
steel to ids heart on that fatal night; an influ
ence closed around, which seemed 'to nir.ee him I 
with the power of the spirit of his victim, and i 
his blood gradually becoming sluggish, he shad- j 

■ dered terribly. Again he heard tiie “ three sig
nal raps,” and glancing toward the door, it J 
l’.ew open suddenly, and he beheld a .tall figure, ; 
pale and sad, shrouded in white, as ir.tv.5t from 
the tomb, his long ambrosial locks., struggling iu 
damp masses down over his bared shoulders, 

' liis eyes were glassy and set, yet seeming to!
emit stashes of lurid fire, while on his left breast 

» appeared the deadly wound, yet moist with the 
trickling blood, toward which the spectre direct
ed hie index finger, as be slowly' and steadily ap- 
proaeetd the horror stricken miser and mupler-

Snseehless and shivering, the old man stood 
on. and stared on the midnight intruder. His 
countenance changed color, grew paler and 
paler, his limbs becoming weak, smote together, ! 
and large drops stood out on his forehead, and ; 
then rolled .down his rigid and distorted face, i 
with soul chilling effect. With a heavy groan,

“Yessir. Ihavoevcry r«.^ that
y »’.i are the iilenric ri pt-jsnn whom more th in 
sixteen years since, I attemp^d to mur—•——”

‘Hd You know me then. How have jam 
contrived to gain this knowledge V for Gaien- 
den is my name”

During Riis remarkable interview betwixt the 
gentleman and tiie Jew, a different scene is pro- 
gressing in another part of the esty.

In her humble home, sat Media, enjoying her 
genial hospitality. By invitation there was 
-Jack Riaggokl, Clarence Bulgers and Eha 
Rnssei. Fred Weldon and Josephine Kennedv, 
Sylvan Shermer and Miss. Linda Hay.

As they eat in the parlor, there being a large 
table in the center of tiie room just beneath the 
chandelier, they hod uneonssmnslv formed a 
very sui-eeptible circle for spirit control, Media 
sittings little in advance, Ringgold to the right, 
while off to ihe left across the room, sat Cia^ 
ence and Ella.

Media, with eyes partially closed, coming im
mediately under control, and as she silf sat 
addressed her remarks directly to Ciareneu,

“Clarence, I am glad you hive come, x’ou’re 
a poet, hut you do not know R. Ha ! ha I Nor 
do yon, know your real name. Humph ! quite 
doubtful, if you know who your lather was. or 
your .mother.” . ■ '
_. “Is this not somewhat shabby, to apeak of one i 
in this way, in such a company as thia ? ”

“ill, none of them any better than they ought 
to ho, nei- de they know any tea mueb/ Your 
right mime. Clartmee, is not Clinton.” •

er
What is it then ? I’ve never known anoth- J

“I see it. It is in the form of a brilliant ores- I 
ent just above jour hi ad. The letters are form ; 
ed in a misty light, and the Ur.-? is a large C. It i 
is a came more royal in sound than tho one rou 
now bear. It has a very “ royal ” s >und. The 
spirit of a tall, dignified beautiful lady, stands I■ he gasped : .

“ Great God I It is his spirit,” ami burying 
his face fa his hands, he sank like a child to his 
knees. . *

The spectre approaching, touched him slightly 
on tiie dimildeb * The ehivering Jew trembled 
tearfully, while the spectre solemnly commend
ed:

“Caleb Seigle took up. Restore the wronged 
orphan’s their rights. Refuse, and to-night you 
tiie. Listen and obey. The miser shuddered in 
silence.” ' ’ ■ •

“Remember,” the spectre continued, “ fail to , ,
do this, and this night, thy soul shall be required ! . “i ^e the tall hdy yen have speken of, attired 
of thee.” * i in along th whig robe of white; with a sweet i

The affrighted Jew fell back rigid to the floor, smiling motherly lace.” I
Still the spirit went on: » . “She calls you Clarenco Chrenden. Says she

“Caleb Seigle, thy days are numbered. Dehv i is your mother, and seem* rad that von ci net
not.” remember nor recognize her. She also says,

A shattering wind now shook the rates old I 1'®; j'® ^ dstu? once. Her you can remem-
teremeri,as though it was but a cradle fa the ■ for?/’ ' 1
whirlpool. The "window* rattled, the door “Yes a sweet syffituthefo little girl. But we 
creaking on its hinges, flow open, and closed | were separated waen wry young/ uud I have 
sgsin, and ail was then sik-rj: the spectre had ;
departed.

The subdued miser after laying in a s«ni-eori- 
scious trance for an hour, at leng’fo showed signs 
again of physical life. liaising "himself up par- 
tiahy, yet fined with fear, and trembSr.gly he 
giaoeK round the room. The cJd per^furatfar. 
hui chilii d os him, and created alm-art an un.

now by your side, aud tailing you by tie hand I 
seems to leal you to the center ofthe rems. 
She beckons me to come.”

The Medium, impulsively drawn forward to

^c-.ne. As fattier. d-wight er and son cirlnuiti! 
each ctner wifo J »y unspeakable—i;tryLi thus 
tagetvrr s > strangely, by spirit diridou and 
ofaiia), afar having been seperateu go long, 
it imkxd k^i holy eceaei there was none there 
bid ilk its siii'i'i and happy 'Biiuence. To the 
converted Jew, the ineiden^preart-el the hunsti- 
est of his hie.

The first gush of feeling subfolieg, Bfag£oid ! 
approaching ('LiraLEfare: / - -- ।

'^ ^.i;b .Dinky (-tareijden, £ rasp your hand ’ 
witn pteaeure, though tinabfed to xaet. wifoyou ? 
till now, since we parted oa that eventfal f 
dav.” ■ J

“My near sir, you have placed me under a. life- 
tong o’/ig-tticn. To you, nobe Rota-quid, and 
the g-irfi sp’vit that promoted or.if resisted 
you, I owe my life.”

Media ai:fi Clarence casting enquiring k-sm^.
Rimnpid e ntfaiutd;
.J’Mfcuta, Clarence, at a suitable time andntace. 
if agri cable to ail ennceraed, z wiil further urn 
rove! this mystery/ j
~ “There is one thing more,” fate-minty', foe ;
Jew. “It is in foal chest,—money and jov 
will.” “ <

] _ Unlocking the iron chest, he threw hack the 
lid, and i xposed to their astonished vision sev
eral bags of gold; then taking up the parchment, 
handed it. to ClrJeaA-n, sayii;g/“ I appoint von 
D&lk Cuiivnden, my executor. Take this and

. read it. In it you wiil find reanred, more than ' 
j yoji have test. It is ali yours.” ' \
; Receiving the singular doenmeirt with some ■ 
i trepidation, of its esurient?, Uhrorn’en t?H«jv ! 

knew what to say. All were sr. ally astonished, | 
confounded in fact, rave the ucdiehied Jew—-his I 
suutien generous exultant j ^^^ for she m.-ment ’ 
knew no bounds. As he riil! suf in hre eirra i 
espying tlieir wonder and snrorree, a wtei a.-nd > 
bur-itotirikrioiniiint-htercs^^  lie b ri j
not laughed for years—so rerroiis hud he gr )ii n I 
in the sordid accumulation cl monev. Ad h.hv I 
were again attricted to the Jew; he mu £;!la | 
b.ek in his. chair ghostly pre. Ciireaien I 
sprang to his side, and elite.’ to him, but no j 
answer came. He was <iead, Lis spirit, had ibid. | 
Blo.nl oozing through the ecrau-hrei teeth purp- ’ 
ling the thin lips told the tale, in the exces* of | 
his repentant j >y, he hud burst one ol tiro hrevr I 
blond vessels.

her fret, j rind Cl irouce in foe middle of 1 
the room, near the table, and claspjna his left ! 
hand, b-ath turned full around, and stood gazing 
hi a. seini-ti'aitoe condition into the targe''&);«£ 
ish minor, on tiie opposite side of the appart- 
ment, which reached nearly to the iiraw.'

“Clarence, what do you see y Medic con’fa- 
■ tied.”. ' ‘ ■

~ ^ilemu were the feelings ofthe noiiie Claren
don, as ae now gaz.-d on the pale shruti to. n teat- 
ares kxcl in death, of the bi:i wao once had 
attempted his j;fe, Th-u'.gli Ire was then in 
heart a manterer. yet since he hud reiien.eI so 
siacereiy,.and restored s>fully all that he bud 
wrong-taKy obtained. Daily Ciarenden cuu'.d 
raiy forgive hun. Ifo also telt i! incumbent on 
him, to see that the Jew received descent 
iai.

To be coaiintud.

OilTIIODOXlZ 
Revival in Union, Wis.

HV .1. A. SAWtN.
As pe »p!e iu the country tire a partial

bur-

rest
. . young. u:d I Lave 

ecto? si.tH urns, her sine.*.”
“Lank, CMre •, wtot cow do you see ? ”
”A Very bright light atonid her bend, und 

through it fa ’iv’n:r chiract:^ ever startle- 
endearing mtn? ot Mmhsr. And new She 
wives for kaiid toward y-r.i. Media, a-rai tin; 
video, aj ofns ungC, ;;Yci;rj, fo-zer, Broth-

P0SH8HEB 98WHKSSH IVtBI WBEK.

~ freto useftih fats teoitM be rHia^ta ’ttoSrcl-s- 
hwca tastai-exj to 1naftly nasty us ef italics *te> 
gth they cre-jr, rajs colnxn is isicndfa for tedsreu 
sidy, a::^ it -,s so la-raifa incrtsw::>g in umubaa feitwe are 
cs^t-ik-j ly \’j-.-ht it to tbavfajplc addre.s» luviug partta 
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governable shivering.
“What has happened* ” he at iengfk asked. 

“A fearful dream, and yet nut ali a dream, ik 
come to me. I saw him. Oh I I have lived a 
wretched life-—a murderer,” he said in an under 
tone, “ so many years since, and the horrid pinur 
tom haunts Siu! follows rue still. Oh .' that I 
could escape it"

As the troubled and relenting Jew p issed at 
length from a long season of repentant refke 
tion, he concluded to obey the heavenly vision, 
the voice of the spirit, ami in the form of a last 
will and testament, make ample restoration to 
the wronged. Procuring writing material, 
parchment, etc., be sot down, and wrote the 
following brief schedule.

“The last w ill and testament of Caleb Seigle.
A. D. 180--------”

In the name of the God of Abraham Isaac 
and Jacob, I, Caleb Seigle, give and bequeath 
in this my latest will and testament, to Media 
Clarendon, the sum of five thousand dollars in 
■awful money of the United States, and one 
three story brick house, No—,IJ—street. I give 
and bequeath to Clarence Clarendon, rive thous
and dollars in money, and the three-story brick 
house in R—street, No—,and I give and be
queath to my cousin Rebecca Seigle, the sum of 
ten-thousand uoliars and the two-story brick 
house in seventh street, Nc—,being the one in 
which I now live. Among my possessions there 
is a small sealed packet, containing valuables, i 
It and its contents, I bequeath to Clarence Clw- 
enden’s brother.

The brief documerit thus concluded, the writer 
pondered over It some time, and at length, as a 
heavy sigh escaped him he said:

“That duty is discharged, and its burden re- 
moved from my soul. Oh ! accursed gold, how « 
it eats in*o tinA peace. Yet what a joy its free j 
restor./i »n gives. Bo many ye,:^ a Annuls ting t 
this, and iv-w to part, so suddenly with b.’tisl

; ’ire'iii or-' I.' if re?. 1;, fi? iaih.;?^ were 
i ni;s liir.red ; -re- tc t;?,. o;;-; be a :t;^;?j:i 

r.re’iv;; to u -er rru > he t ad of pre-h. .-'red timn 
in the ifofo iTiriiter::^ reoognitfon, eDsr-cI in 
a cpi ecfrieKi happy 4-mbrAci*.

The nveliitfoii was a re tmkaTe and Iraoiti- 
fu: one—na loud a w v/

i from lab u- luring ..viator, our Och-iRx divines | 
improve the opp irttinity io erll up m tiie Lra I 
to ainw down ,i;nd rec-rave their “ help against i 

: the mighty, ’’ ef e nir/e net fir tbe b.-nedt of the I 
: pr-ra -Le:?-'., for tiny are already tavrai, regeaerat- ‘ 
. eii, it..d :Lei? {rfi’sin’s are washed “white iu 
j “toe Lfofo rrahe IrerjV’rojin^o^
j i:i z a .ii-.rn.'.i’l in ref. id;, -I siu.-iijj’iiaiie it white 

tL y iraie not «i'U fit to rah v.s. E.t toev : tow
’ (..ir£.T;,';rv,r; h>:u:it ;;:i-t, vbd.« ?Y; ’ 

rf sari,'L it, be-, vtoii'• ■’;,<• :fowI-anti.-e^ ; 
help, blub li-y ita-dur.ti m Kiiowiag that he re i 
very i« Ak'—tv. j-?/. m-re kt u.e re. yc:.^,- i 
tay th-e, i/umms ’Ml. triiiii'ajv m fMi i

ur-.inj.nt ex'sresrfjai nf ; f> bit?*, I bhb.’_______________________________________________ . 'i‘t: with them, • 
su Men surprise, but an. ex .«i’’si:c wace of the j KMiher .Line?, I rewtub.-r you rtoueGeil 
deepe:4, fi.q)piestt ?n-otta-riy and sisterly love. woridly people tiattea I oriuo’jF meet!iigi for 
, It was in truth, jtr.iuge -.s it ninyappirar, and ■ the purpi e of ex-rimg a miguctu; mlkiexcs 
Jong as they hud been cron J:y iieqaflr.tod, quite • over the breturen, iuH liiere’jy restrain them

i i»om excrehiag their «i mug emiinM pasJ-jas.
This te practical beiioroleare, ani ail good 
people might to ba wii.iug to sp md a few davs 
12 a year fir siia a ta i Uto pursue; bat 
Wrica the Lird c-rmes di.va and stays six 
weeks in one little town, holding meetings 
every day, the tax on pair mortals‘beejmes a 
lilite too much, and we are couinelled to let the 

Anil still r-Htranw d, Media ch^ed her newly i “ followers of foe Ljrl work out their wii.ML-- 
known brother bv the h ind, and stepped into vutfon.
the street. Rin^wi and company, deeply in- ' ™ T'*Hage of Union, a few mites from thia
*—1 ■ * ■' ......... - ; place, has b.;«n honored with such a meeting for

'y P-481, S!X week ;. As to tiie actual attendance 
oi tiie Lord, deponent e.uiaot say, but taking 
the wm11 ol the brethren tor truth, he has un- 
tloubfelly been there ■unee tha first week. But

unaware ot their real irM, ^hip*. Me iii and 
Clarence were brother and aFter.

j . S’UI, underpowt rfr.’. control Media. unclasp- 
■ bi; her arms from Clarence, and looking up and 

off an instant, and waving her hand said:
“Gome; we mast get nut of ting, she turned 

away and beckons us, C Arenac, earnestly to fol-
! low.” ’ ’

forested now to see the end of the strange phe- i I’/-' 
nomena, its also to .shield his loved Media from I . , 
insult and harm, followed at a distance, con vein- I 
ent in case of any emergency. Leading them I 
several squares, and luring a number of street 
cornera, Media stonpM at kn«u in front of a 
small imaisunijug tenement, Incited iu a part of 
our city, by no mean? wealthy, at leas, not con
sidered fashionable. It w m lira dingy private 
appartmenfoif vG: it wtw m by rhe three j 
bronze lir.Us, tn be a pawnbroker-! iratablte’i- i 
meut, the residence aud place of iiKim.^ of { 
Caleb Seigle. I

JFST PrBLISHBB.
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A '..erC>ntr.:.s ly tb" y-irit< of »di finnansMtiwrsos 
-Ira?-’..? -‘ y-a?. CiKfautto rirurfo. Byron, HawAsroo 
I.:;::?, iy^- .it.Jrf;, Brewtofoj an 1 rf-fansnew ivtHhr 
::: 0:- ;;.:re-;>.d ,. ;j,.;3 <:c^j-rS: arfrlM weru AcCaa£ 

.tur<rtiglva.ciairv<>y.M^^ ■ .
ivwKiry,

'a

surf
tawBtat^sud b» of tho 
thralling iiirtfirei: :
Dri: -a §1^0.. . Krfsgsflta,

E: /; :. v </ t < v. xtfx th.
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not witimii m p&,-=« Let it go. "Tho (foil of 
Abraham, pr rise---- -—”

lifting his eyes loweru heaven as T in prayer, 
he rolled up the paicbment, und e.tnffuflv tie- 
posited it with the packet ja his iron chest,' rate 
looked it there.

The pleasanter passage-now of several days 
has brought also quite a change to foe repent 
ant miror. He appears now aitired neatly in a 
suit of black, his grey leeks combed out, and 
his face smoothly shaved aud clean—he stems 
happy.- Carlo, his faithful mastiff lies ut his feet, 
while the converted Jew is lost iu 3 pleasant 
revery.

“iiappy at, last. This crushing weight of 
guilt beneath which 1 have labored so hwig, at 
last removed. Oh! what have I not suffered™ 
restless nights ofTerror, many have I passid. 
But God is good, righteous and just, in all his 
ways.”

Tne clock struck the hour, and the sound had 
scarcely ceased as the three signal raps were 
once more heard. A sudden chill sped swiftly 
through the veins ofthe Jew, as he thought of 
the terror they once gave him.

“They terrify me no more,” he whispered, as 
he arose to open the door. “I can now confront 
him with composure—heart at ease.” He open- 
od the door, and Dudly Chrentlen mitered.

“Well Seigle, you see I keep my promise.”
“Yessir; you do promptly, and I am happy 

to meet you.” *
“Ah! ” He responded as he peered a second 

time into the miser’s free, to reassure himself of 
the expression of sincerity and placid calmness 
liamped there.

“Does it surprise you, Dudly Clarenden,” the 
Jew enquired in the most pleasant manner.

“What do you mean by that? ejaculated the 
other, changing color slightly.

“Is not u;y name ‘ Austin Clairbeurn ? ’ ”
“Perhaps, but open your business with me, 

sir. I am prepared now tor whatever you may 
ask.”

“Where then are the children ? ”
“They are in the city.”
“Now, is this true, or a mere subterfuge by 

which you hope to e-cape my veueehce.” Dudly delimited. . ' h
“It is the truth, I expect them here to-night.

Soon as ihe door opened in answer to Media’s 
Tapping at the kimekra' Rfa-re wi? no bdE, 
cie caught an malant glimpse ofthe Jew, as fo. 
sat far back fa hfo private room, kmiiii? t >- 
wm-uB tin* opened Hour; un I ug-ffn the cntranc- 
5i,etro :'t ^'ri^foiffte.in-idn-ro fa;?. With 
a vre.fi e.hrit'k she ran, aud grn'-pin:.? ibe old m in 
oy tosrarei, faie eriral; * ’ "

ir.y oDi-.cl in writing tare re to notice one piruc- 
tis’ir s?rm wi ol Um ib r. Il Sharp, disyeuser-fa. 
ciuei 11 tie: word oi siu; L al during thre “ pro- 
useitil efiort?’ Hre t> xt vore. “And in the latter 
days ye .uuil c JUhider it p ribehy.’-’ Taai In- 
iwnih, woids he inform?.! uq were found in 
Jeriimah i-foT chapter, a c:-3eter ab iUuirng iu 
rail., ih.-jailed and e itoro. irony HUtem..-nts, 
iiaetii an.! phit!'!!^ that 1 mr, lufiily duly any 
proic-iiec t-> >>aow miy ii n a -ny between them.
B. .heie is no limit ' > Um pieiumpiion wita

1 irei OftUauox
rra.CJ

to
nee til' In;
< ..tkri;/!

.xia r u..ks va ihe i^iKr

Will.!'
P'lH’li

Vi»? bad found my tajher, end 
hui ro v.'. Rtf.,re to it> i.ow nur

Irom the othera yd
Tffwichri ?v bring

■ Rmugoid and r-onip>.n-Ire-hed oi, E1!>p -yi^ 
; as’infoaonem. Th-j J-w •:, ebi-. J ano -uni .s 
iKiewvh [te-ri’y, i> . ir tud .(.el! (lf ihe 
excited M-reA-i, who-fail) e.reon-;? Ch:r.‘?:ej fry 
the hard, t'cntl o.-fore rh<? r .<rez'O ini;i^ 
three fomiincMh? prominent foras ii a tab
leau, at once cnrioGo, feingtt'ar aiiil p 'imIw.

For an instant, 'heuaz-i ot th? w< <> :<r-“'rii;ii- 
eu Jew, W'.s drawn off toward 'he (bo r niiatn ; 
then raisin » his hand hi the dir- cton farin' t-’i, 
exclaimed vzitn a desr ■<> of relief:

“There—God be pin ; ?d, he has come. Me
dia, your parent is Ireiv.”

All eyes were nistontly turned toward the lull 
manly mm, now apnroaehin^ their midst.

The stranger appeared at fiwt, not a little dis- 
concerted at meeting unexoerrtadiy such a com
pany, the most of whom were strangely to him. 
But as Lis (^id; eye parsing: Jli)i®>id, ran round 
the group, and returned to'RingTokl agiin, he 
Parted, and the other as he met the to en eye o’ 
the gentleman Feemed also to negsizs an old 
acquaintance iu the well formed peu.m of Dadiy 
Clarendon.

Media and Clarence at length relieved of the 
spirit i ntrancement, gazed on the new etwr, 
but knew him not. Caleb Seigle was now the 
first to sneak. lie said:

“Media and Claierce, I now acquit myself i 
of a long stamlfag obligation. Once I attempt
ed to take the life ofy-ur parent.”

_ Brother and shier s’artf d al, the kind confes
sion, and looked on each otter in (kmbt. ’

“And until sma? mouths sikcr.,” he (• mliniu.d 
“believed I Lad done ps. But Ji-huviliba 
praise d, thet p sr -nt now gb.r'is before you,”

Clarenden casiiugabide a Sdwiiif; cloak which 
he eouietimea wore, gtiA weiM fa tfo ir 
niwht, Lis eyes beaming with unspe diable affra- 
don, seemed riveted ia their gk,?! gT/j on his 
long absent children at list to him j eFtuied.

*‘iw»yes.” he f-pake in torii a of trembling 
emotion. Clarence, Media, Im 1: on your lather 
nt las?-, resto:ed to you. Yon vein? Wig lost 
children, We dure not attempt a descriptton of

w -os of i,. :-i .hr--era ! f. 
tffect lift tUM'ika'ii, wh-: 
to ree- ive tiny braieir. ra 

i iu’t j re>y uroi he cfo -» 
j lire m>i4i-irrf !
s “ void ni l!D.l,"hii; :- i i ‘i 
! ConsMciibg ! uro uV i!
nul bhhiir^i'liiil.ivr- 
p »VW'M) 1 Xpirad !»> G; U
bnas p's <1 .-enpti m, ii.: 
cnidc iii.it the billowy .ali

: ; i.'l-! 
foe-u ■

i .-.mi.'! be to., lure 
i. m. He .vi-.ci.re- 
r- We ia n hul of 
.i cojAradietiu.r the 
mil Vfasuuce upto 

,-iror-i ot eousKter- 
a®! by any magic 
r ij to believe R-w.

id -to inevitably c >ri 
oi mirntag br.Ewtnue, 

over wkiva the go ut aid prencuei’s of Uimy 
veais f.gs '.rod io ^eike per biunero ull they

woind Mpr.fo :ike ii.eo.ius'" (I quite from nue I
oi niem/. is u c-ml aad c aaejiuble residence 
in CBiBjmM. Ai>i:i p rort eg rhe horrid pic- 
Hire oi luturiiy, he t<xk patns to prove irom me 
“ word of G »;l ” whini he. Up; just denied, that, 
it would be elenwl; end imra ns if to make this 
iii'i'lule of a sermon siiii more ridiculous, or 
ni<>re probably, to sei how much absurdity his 
mulch could swallo.v id one dose, he said; 
“ rfj.,d h ,w long wil ye c I' -adfi ? Until you 
have co sidtred i- punciiy;" thus proving" by 
ins own imnniroie bgie, i<:gr antaikufon or 
uiiiveipii rffivalfoii. jlyioMtfor the intelli
gence uf toe audience Wire increased when after 
closing riic .-erni'in, (Sim ciik-d on the anxious 
to coni'i forward aid rei-cive- toe special man-, 
ipulations required fir a p.m ii Mged modem re
ligionist, for ukuougi he repi-aMi the tail, hut 
one out of stive! wl hmdreu would budge an inch, 
He gave then as a retsuir,11 tiiat the house was 
fo crowded” and ruiiested tne anxious ones to 
rise if they wished tit pray ere of ihe chin eh, but 
only one uruje.

P. b. I have lutnel that the fruit of six 
weeM eff at is nice anliiiaks for bapism, 

Evansville. Wie.

Knight’s Town.—D. J.JIU1 ^:i!e.s--I am very 
lamfa pftanju totveym iihiriJ'q ay bold mid iu- 
dep-’idcHt. a pMiiiiiLr me JoVssa!;-gratify* 
’ ig to iata uiw 'if;; jliicle at thoughf- taough 
which ail .‘aysca mat be freely daerbfiq,

Jg’It is Slid that bleeding a pirlully blind 
horetj in tk miro ’.ill usroie kb si^L To 
Open a ara’s eyes, yw. must bbM him in the 
pocket.' . •
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TUB IMtfA cm A TE VOECEPTIOft - 
'B'iMQ Extreme ibsnrdUyoflhe Bible State- I 

jaseats,—views,of the Author of the.- j
Three Voices.

There is ssivanga mystery connected with the 
lE2EBECE!ate Conception. The idea that God the 
laSnile, should select a virgin for the purpose 
designated in Scripture, ia to. us extremely in
consistent and absurd. This event as stated in 
Che Etale.is not founded on common sense or rea
son, and is well calculated to excite within the 

" mind the thought as to why it is that the yarh 
•ous Orthodox churches wiil still cling with such 
tenacity to an old exploded notion. < :

Kt really seeing to us that God—the God who 
made Adam out o' the dust or the earth, and 
Slather Eve from a rib oi h:s, would not have 
selected one ox their descendants to become the 
mother of a son for Him, from the simple fact 
they hud “ fallen from. grace ’—had bee ®e 
tinctured with ata, and, of c®e, all their de- j 
ceendanis had become affected thereby, aud not ; 
one of them could have been pure. Now it J 
seems to us that God, having tried the “ dust of : 
■the earth,1’ and a '^ib.” in the process <<tcreating t 
intelligent hdEgs—male and female—anti ha'.- ; 
ing signally foiled, would have stepped aside } 
altogether, from hie two failures, and tried some | 
other Ej-iirf than the one referred to in the I

-statement in regard to toe Immaculate Coucep- 
•esp&a. *‘Nothing succeeds eo well as success,’’ 
appears not to have been taken into considera
tion by God ia this third and hat effort to bring 
fata the world a human being that should truly 
reflect His omniscience, omnipotence and goud- 
Ees53 and succeed in ihwariing. llis enemies. 
Teat His last attempt was a decided improve
ment on the first two, no rational mind will de
ny. Bat here is a curious principal cf philoso
phy, the nature of which we are not prepared 
t© demonst ate. How God could take a descend- 

Bnt.of two “failures”and make a “success,” is to 
us as inexplicable as the, idea was to the Irish
man who had ate a large number of peaches, 
and when asked how he liked them, said, “ Rale- 
ly well, but the sides set hard on my stomach."

We do not wish to ridicule this idea of the 
Immaculate Conception. It possible, we would 
become serious in discussing the real merits' of 
the same, and endeavor to show its extreme ab- 
surdity, but the idea is so ridiculousjhat philos
ophy flees from our mind and refuses to allow' 
her bright plumage to nestle over an event of 
such extreme absurdity, in order to hatch out an 
idea that will blaze forth to the world, pointing 
to Man, not Goo, as the father of Jesus. Tie 
poet asks: . ■

“ Really is it true that God did go 
And ou Virgin Alary, a child bestow, . 
And then by law forbid the same . 
And never repeat the like again J”’

Why God should select Mary for the purpose 
of begetting a son, when the Bible .distinctly 
gays that He is an impartial Being and no re- 
spsetor c-f persons, we are unable to say. This 
ac^of God, in slighting all the other virgins, is 
certainly not very commendable, and we are in
clined to find fault with him for it. The follow
ing question is a pertinent one:

“ And were not other virgins pure as she, 
And did they not pray, * O God, come to me ?’ ” 
They wished a son, why not give to them 
A jewel irom the heavenly diadem ?”

If God is really an impartial Being, some oth- 
er God than the one designated .in Scripture 
3111st have imposed on tbe credulity of Mary, 
for really He could not respect her. any more 
than the other virgins. The muse cannot com
prehend this question:

“ Really, we can not understand why, 
God should his own inherent law defy, 
And commit adultery, then go home 
As if ashamed, to his heavenly throne, 
And then with sceptre in hand, 
Boldly issue his command 
For mortals not to do as he bad done, 
But all such acts^brever shun."

It does really seem to us that God made a 
great mistake in doing that which He will deem 
criminal in *His children. It is true, “ lie is a 
jealous God," according, to the statement in the 
Bible, and actuated, no doubt, by a jealous dis
position, He issued His,, edict against adultery.

We often wondered in our younger days how 
Ged really did appear when He first visited 
Mary, apd were accustomed to quote theselines:

■ ‘’When God stepped from his heavenly threne. 
And ventured within Mary’s humble home, 
Did ho take oil his hat, and politely greet, 
Mary, so chaste, with kisses sweet ?’’

^That question ia really a pertinent one, al
though it may seem to lack that dignity so req
uisite in the discussion of abtruse subjects, or 
more especially those that relate to the action of

Deity. It may be ponib’e, however, that God 
—the G id w ho come from heaven—did not pos
sess those keen sensibilities that mortals do ia 
relation lo those little greetings that scud sun
shine into the soul, drive away the clouds of 
cure, and make both men ami women better, ho
lier and purer. But we might well ask;

“ When God left hia regil throne, 
And camo to earth to luvet a sou, 
Did he ti et win Mary’s love 
By pointing to his throne abeve ?
Bat Gad is omnipresent,—cvetywhcre.
Then, how with M iry, more than elsewhere ?”

The above is another pertinent inquiry of the 
muse, and oue well worthy of a candid reply 
from those who believe that He can be in one 
place uio:etbai» another. We would like to vs 
it that .locality where there is “m«<re of God than 
elsewhere," and give the s^mc a careful exam- 
ination. Such a locality would attract more at- 
teEtion than the Cardiff G;ant, Barnum’s Mer
maid, cr Artemus Ward’s “wax flgers.”

This Iccmacu’ate Conception is certainly an 
interesting question, although it never had an 
existence, never was among the realities, any 
more than the L'lliputians seen by Gulliver, or 
the huge eagle that Sinead tiie sailor rode 
through the air. Nevertheless, tbe subj ct is 
interesting and prolific of thought.. The ques
tion might well be asked, was “God with Maty 
snore than elsewhere?" Can G d foe in one 
phee more Hinn another? Does it appear rea
sonable that Ik would take the deaceEdiut ot 
two failures that- He might be instrumental in 
bringing into thevoris a “success?” These 
are queries worthy cf eonshteration. If God 
r&ily was with Mary as stated, obtain taca t ies 
were without a supervising agency—a God. But 
tiie Bible says lie is omnipresent; then, in or
der to be with Mary in the manner designated, 
it follows that Ifo had “ to condense Himself,’’ 
leaving certain puts of Ris kingdom without 
any controlling influence.

But we have written this article, not for the 
purpose altogether of showing the absurdity of 
the Immaculate Conceptfon, but to bring into 
notice one of the spiciest books—really a poet
ical gem—brim lull of sparkling nectar from 
the gurgling fountains of the Muses 1 It is a 
literary jewel—just the the thing for a place in 
the library I A garland of fresh thoughts, wo
ven by the master hand of a poei I We allude 
to The Three Voices. It is truly a flue brok. 
Each kaf is a literary.treasure, twenty-five per 
cent afe-ve par, and still rising. Its merit is 
permanc-ut as the sunshine—-as everlastings 
GcJ HimstK. It, isall meat-, there is no shell to 
ciaek—ho chcumlccutory’verbosity to wr.de 
through :n order to come teas “oasis of real 
truth.’’ We love this b wk,for its intrinsic mer
it chimes sweetly ia our mind, and we feel that 
its mission is to establish truth, and overthrow 
error. But here we have a query advanced by 
the author of The Voices. He comes to cur 
relief; he is a poet—we are not.
A qt*ERV FOR THE THOfaHIFCL, BI THS A UE-ROS OF 

“ THREE VOICES." i

If Mary while a vi gin bore a child
Before she was by bymtn”s charms beguiled— 
Then God repealed, or mod.tied a clause 
In His established procreative laws, 
To rake a God-like man, of whom to boast, 
Whose only father was the Holy Ghost.
To thoughtful minds how strange this tale doth 

seem.
While ALL ITS CLAIMS ARE FOUNDED IN A DREAM!

We would (leal kindly, wishing no abuse;
But why may not our Marys plead excuse, 
And charge their follies to a Higher Power 
To palliate for some misguided hour ?

If that important law has been repealed, 
Its restoration nowhere is revealed ;
And many maidens yet may truly iiud
The ancient record suited to their mind ;
But modern Josephs will be vaar- slow
In having faith to aqual good old Jo I 1
In these three verses can be found food for 

reflection. A “ query ” is often productive of 
more thought than a long disquisition on some 
abtruse subject. The qu- stion above has a world 
oi thought in its ample folds. Error can be 
crippled by a simple query and shorn of the 
brilliant garments which it ofttimes steals from 
Truth, more easily than by a long logical dis
course.

The author of The Voices has done the 
world a signal service iu this volume—equally 
as beneficial to mankind as the discovery of the 
diurnal revolution of the earth by Gallileo. His 
ideas are pointed, clear, concise; his narrative 
is beautiful, musical, and bubbling over with 
the emotions of a soul that is inspired from the 
Central Source of Thought.

In showing the extreme absurdity of the sto
ry in relation to Noah and the ark, he says:

“(The folly ofthis story is quite clear.
As all these tribes were fed at least a year, 

Sthin a space not half their cubic feet,.
e most of them ten times their bulk would 

eat.)”
In his remarks on the deluge he says: 

“(Sad to relate, yet harder understood, 
That all was evil, God created good ;
That such a fate should now befall mankind, 
When all for good their Maker had designed ; 
That evil uncreated should prevail,
And with success the powers of truth assail; 
That God’s great plan should now forever fall, 
And hell with death and devils get us ail; 
That Satan and his host should only live, 
Yet run at large permitted to deceive.
If Satan caused all evil to prevail, 
Whv did not God the cause at onee assail ? 
What lasting good can any one expect, 
While cause remains, by punishing effect ? 
Be as it may, the devil gamed his plan, 
God made His title good by drowning man: 
Thus Nature wept in sadness o’er tiie tomb, 
That draped the earth in universal gloom. 
One righteous family alone reserved
With this the race of man must be preserved ; 
They being just, tiie right would only do, 
Like as at first, God now fogies anew.)"

Tiie Voices, comprising some 200 pages, and 
founded on “ Holy Writ," is for sale at this ot- 
flee.—Price $1 25; postage 16 cts.

Ban Jo«e,IttMonCOi, Ill.
A person writing from the above named 

place complains that he has written before and 
got no reply. Tiie reason is obvious—ho 
don’t append any name to his letters. When 
will careless correspondents learn to be more 
careful?

Try it again, brother

BBO, S, 8. FRBKCH.
What is J. W?« Post Office address?

SPIRITUALISM OF TIIE BIBLE'

Hagar and the Angel—Formation of tiie 
Physical Body,

In our previous article, we spoke of the jeal
ousy of Sarai, the duplicity and meanness of 
Abiaham, showing conclusively that he became, 
in the strictest sense of the term, a “ free lover?’ 
when he took to his bosom Hagar, and that in 
deserting her at a critical period when she need
ed symoithy and attention, he placed himself in 
a position to be despised by every Liver of vir
tue and right. Any one who will read the ac
count of his treatment of Hagar, and still enter
tain an exalted opinion of bis character, has but 
little judgment, and less common sense. From 
our inmost soul, we pity that man who will take 
to his b sum some frail il iwer, and by liis pois
onous, lustful breath, blast its beautiful leaves 
and destroy its heaven-born fragrance, and then 
east it away, to sink in the filth and mire of hu
man passion ’ To such a man there is a fearful 
retribution in the Spirit World, for every wrong 
perpetrated by human kind, leaves its imprint on 
the na'ure, and there it will burn and seeth and 
Irritate and trouble its possessor, until he cando 
some great good to act as a palliative, or a cure. 
Abraham treated Hagar unkindly, and to adg to 
the troubles that were still weighing heavily on 
her mind, the angel said, “ He (her child) will 
be a wild mas : his baud will be against every 
man, and every man’s hand against him." The 
ungel, or ministering spirit, could only tell her 
the truth, however sad it might make her.

In regard to this communication, we cm only 
| come to thia conclusion—that- Hagar was clair- 

voy ant and clairaudient, and therefore saw the 
; spirit form of the angel, and the voice given ex- 
! pMSioB to by him,or he to materialized himself 
: tout lie could present himself to her. Oa enre- 
: tall? reading the 16 h chapter of Genesis, we 
■ have come to the conclusion that Hagar was a 

medium for physical manifestations, and tbit 
the angel actually materialized himself, or, in 
other words, through the action of certain laws, 
assumed a physical organization so tangible that 
he could be seen by the natural eye, and carry 
on a conversation with those around him The 
query naturally arises how a spirit, through the 
automatic action of law, or otherwise, c mid as 
sume a physical organization, and talk with 
those in the natural budy, making itself dis- 
tinctly seen and heard. This is, talked, a c un- 
pkx question, but in order to render our path
way eiear, we must explain something oi the 
nature of this beaulilnl precess. Allow ns to 
soy tiiat we cannot go into detail on this ques
tion, aud trace tiie formation of this outer c iver- 
ing step by step, giving the action of the spirit 
ml form and those forces connected there with, 
that drew from the elements and the emaEstions 
of the medium, that which makes up the physi
cal organization. We will give only one simple 
illustration as to how this remarkable process in 
nature is carried on, leaving its further iliustra 
lion for forthcoming articles. Fer example, lake 
certain chemicals,—all of which are familiar 

to almost every woman in the land, and dissolve 
them in waler, and they at once become invisi
ble to the eye. Now place within the basin that 
holds the solution a wire, or combination of 
wires, and thaAemicals dissolved therein will 
cluster arouadwia, forming beautiful crystals, 
in accordance with the well-known law of chem
ical attraction and affinity. The crystals will be 
perfect in proportion to the quantity and fine
ness of the chemicals used. The wire acts as 
the central attractive power. Now-place a spir
it in contact with the emanation ot a physical 
medium, and that emanation containing ali the 
constituent parts of the human body, will just 
as naturally gravitate to appropriate parts ot the 
spirit, as the chemicals iu the basin would attach 
themselves to the wire. Thia we know to be 
the correct theory iu regard to these physical 
manifestations. Were you an independant clair
voyant/ you could s“e this beautiful process ot 
nature. To your eye, then, the emanation of the 
medium could be plainly seen, and you could 
detect the constituent parts thereof attaching 
themselves to the spirit, forming bone, nerve, 
muscles, etc., creating in one sense, a human 
body. In tins explanation, we have only given 
you the “morning twilight" of a glorious truth. 
By and by, the bright orb of day will burst in 
upon your enraptured vision, and you will won
der how simple is truth when rightly understood.

There is more than mortals ever dreamed of 
in these, physical manifestations. It leads our 
mind down deep into the labyrinths of philoso
phy, and when gazing at the beauties thereof, 
our mind shrinks within itself as it contemplates 
its own littleness, but still there is a silent voice 

’beckoning us on ward, hinting at the grandeur of 
the fields beyond. This was not a trifling inci
dent in the history of the world—the appear
ance of this angel to Hagar,—that should excite 
no attention. It was truly the harbinger of the 
continued presence of ministering spirits 
throughout ali ages, which'vould finally lead to 
results little thought of at the present time. 
Spirits materialize themselvei in the presence of 
certain mediums, making use of the emanation 
of their bodies to a very gre^extentin the pro
cess.

1st. The emanation is iromthe body.
2d. The body is from the elements.
3 J. Query.—Such being th* case, can not the 

higher order of spirits go dir-ct to the elements 
and construct a physical organization, just adapt
ed to the wants of some one n spirit life ? The 
chemist here can make tissues resembling those 
of the human body, by uniting certain elements 
or gasses.
. We do not now propose to discuss this ques
tion,-for, to the casual observer, it looks asridic- 
u’.ousas did Ablaquadenta’s tleories in reference 
to the valves ot the veins, or Harvey’s discov
eries in regard to the circuhtbii of the blood, or 
Fulton’s application of steaix to navigation, or 
Morse’s ideas in regard to tite' transmission of 
news.

(To be continued)

Miss Phelps, of Boston, has entered the lectur
ing field, to plead the cause o’ the poor working 
women.

Elopement or * Methodist Clergyman Re- 
aiding in New York City.

The elopement of Horace Cook, pastor ofthe 
Seventh Street Methodist church, with MDs Mar
tha Johnson, creates Intense excitement in the 
church circles iti thia city. Mr. Cook was tor eight 
years pastor of a church in Mamaroarek, West
chester county, and came to this diy only eight 
months ago, when he Immediately gained numer
ous friends by his k*d manners, eloquence and 
learning. He his been jn arried sixteen years to a 
most devoted wile, and has a bob named Baldwin, 
fifteen years of age, a most promising lad. Mr. 
Johnson, the father ot Martha, is one of the trust
ees of the church, wealthy and highly respected. 
Martha was only a school girl, sixteen years of 
age, and was about to graduate in the Twelfth 
street public school. She was highly accomplish
ed, beloved by her parents and brothers, and es
teemed by her teachers. A more than ordinary 
intimacy had been noticed between her and the 
pastor of tbe church, to which she had only re
cently been converted, but the girl was al ways so 
innocent that no particular suspicion was aroused. 
The whole of last week, the Rev. Horace Cook 
feigned sickness On Thursday he sent his family 
to church to attend a lecture, and even sent his 
servants. He excused himself from attending, 
pleading sickness. It was then that he sent his 
trunk out of the parsonage. Ou Friday he left 
his house empty handed, and told his wife he 
would be home at the evening service. Since that 
time, however, he has not been seen. Cn this 
same Friday morning, Miss Johnson said to a 
friend—Miss Devoe—on leaving school: “Come 
home with me ; I am afraid ”
Said Miss Devoe : “fs not that your .pastor stand

ing there ?”
“Oh, yes,” said Martha,’ and sayir.g that she 

joined Mr. Cook. Since then nothing has been 
seen of either party, but the parents of the girl 
are convinced that she did not willingly go with 
the clergyman, for ail her clothes are left at home, 
as also as: byr trinkets. Sue went off in her school 
dress, without a change of el (Thing. Tbe charge 
is now openly brought sg licet him tbit he has 
abducted tbe" girl against her own wish and de
sires. -

On Saturday, Miss Martha’s father received the 
following letter:

“I love Mattie; I will eare for her lovingly, ten- 
dark, kindly, ineosisistent as it may appear with 
my present conduct. I ask for no mercy, but am 
ready to pirt with my life for the possession of the 
woman I adore;” Poor Cook !

Mrs. Cook received the same afternoon a letter 
from the miscreant, in which he says :

“I am a lost man. You will never see my face 
agiin. I hope Baldwin will be a better man than 
his father.” . ■ -

The poor woman is so distressed that the physi
cians fear that brain fever my set in. Mbs Mar
tha’s brothers threaten to shoot the pastor at first 
sight. Said the father to day:

“If a midnight assassin hud come into my house, 
J could have defended myself; bat the pastor of 
my elmrcb, tbe minister ofthe gasp el, to steal my 
esiiid, is more than I can stand ”

Tbe affair creates intense excitement in Metho
d's! circles, which is heig iteued by reports that 
he had commited suicide in Canada. Ulis, ho t- 
ever, is not confirmed. On the contrary, it is 
more than probable that both left on the Europe
an steamer on Saturday, as the letters above men- 
tkna! were pasted in this city on Saturday morn- 
it g.—Ex.

The above esse is an interesting one, and is well 
eriesluted to create within the mind the query, 
wry is it that so many Methodist clergymen are 

.deviating from tiiat path whi:h the work: denom
inates as “right,” to plunge into that current 
which tire world designates as “wrong !’’ That 
the reverend gentleman alluded to above, was 
true to his own inherent feelings, aud acted ac
cordingly, we huv3 no reason to doubt. If reports 
be true, this is his first mistep, this elopement; 
and yet tiie whole civilized world .are ready ta 
denounce him, and an intelligent jury would 
consign him to the prison-house for life. Both 
were true to their own feelings and acted accord
ingly. So the man who murders another, who 
steals, or violates the law in any respect. Is true to 
the promptings within. Still there is something 
else to be taken into consideration. Man Is not 
an isolated creature, and consequently can not 
carry out his own wishes or feelings in all respects. 
Our feelings and wishes must be modified, and to 
t certain extent controlled by surrounding cir
cumstances. It is not the act itself, in all eases, 
that constitu tes the crime, but the result thereof, 
to the rights, property or feelings of others. In 
this elopement case, the parents of the young la
dy and the family of the minister were the parties 
wronged, and of course a wrong-doer is Implied, 
and which is the most to blame, the young lady 
or the minister, no one knows.

The numerous divorce cases that originate in 
the ranks of the orthodox, and the licentiousness 
that characterizes many of its members, Induce 
us to enquire if there is not something rotten in 
the system that has such an outgrowth. It would 

. take a paper five times larger than the Journal 
to contain all these elopement, seduction and di
vorce cases that occur daily among the members 
of the various orthodox churches.

BBLIfilO-PHILOSOPHICiL JOURNAL:

The unparalleled success of this paper during 
the last six months, in the greatly increased 
number of its subscribers, is evidence conclusive 
that it has won its way to the good opinion of 
the Spiritualists of the world by its bold and 
fearless advocacy of truth.

Man is naturally a religious being. True 
religion is based upon immutable, ever-existing 
principles. It is the philosophy ot life. The 
Religio-Philosophical Journal is, and ever 
will be an exponent of that .system of religion 
which can be demonstrated, and will bear the 
test of reason and common sense.

While we claim that man is naturally a 
religious being, we deny that there is any system 
or phase of religion known among the inhabi
tants of earth, that will bear the test of scientific 
and philosophical research, unless it be founded 
upon the great life principle which permeates, and 
comprehends everything in existence, aud that 
all things are but parts of one universal whole* 
and that each and every part is equally dear to, 
and performing its legitimate function as mem
bers of the one whole, whose body Nature is, 
and God the soul; all acting in aecerdance with 
that wis’om which belongs to the Infinite 
whole. With a charity as broad as the princi
ples we claim to comprehend, we find all things 
in their proper place, at the proper time.

Thus we are compelled to action by the 
highest light we have for our guidance. That 
our course is meeting the most cordial approval 
of ninety-nine out,, of every hundred of the 
readets of our columns, we have evidence from 
every part of the country. We have emphatic
ally stemmed the current of selfish opposition. 
We Lave demonstrated to the public that we 
have combined, the financial ability and the 
talents to conduct a journal devoted to Spiritu
alism, tbat has not its superior.

But while we pen tbe^e thoughts, we do it 
with all humility, knowing full well that there 
is an invisible power—

“ There is t Divinity which shapes our ends. 
Rough hew them as we may."

To that Power,—to the agencies of that pow 
er, our soul responds with reverential gratitude

Tbe Illustrated Bee JeurnaL ’
From the days of Virgil down to those of Mil

ton and Shakspeare, men have loved and felt an 
interest in bees. Amid all the various manifes
tations of the boundless power of God, there is 
not probably, one individual subject of greater 
interest al ke to the practical, the popular, the 
scientific, or the poetical mind, than tbe natural 
history of the honey bee. Thegreat question to 
menof business is the question ot profit, espec
ially to those engaged in rural pursuits; to those 
who look merely on the surface of things for 
amusement, there is present d a spectacle of an 
insect community, constituted under a regular 
government, exhibiting various social phenom
ena, which are not less attractive, though they 
are but partially understood. Scientific men sec- 
involved in the life of bees some of the most 
charming and attractive problems that can pos' 
sibly engage their attention. There is an addi
tional intereft, derived in part from the habits 
of the bees, to the poetical or ideally inclined, 
from the attention paid them by the great human 
masters of the art divine, given us from history. 
The immortal bard, Shakspeare, has given to 
the world the following picture of a bee-king
dom :

“So work the busy bees 
Creatures that by a rule in nature tewl; 
The art of ©refer to a peopled kinndosu. 
They Rave a king, and officers cf .-Orts, 
When sense, like magistrates correct- at home. 
Others, like meichants, venture trade sbroai. 
Make food npun the auminer’s velvet buds. 
Which pillage they with merry march bring home 
To the tent loyal of their emperor;
Who, busied ih his majesties, (surveys 
The ringing masons building roofs of gold. 
The civil citizen, kneading ap the honey. 
The mechanic porters, crowning in 
Their heavy burthens at his narrow gate; 
The sad-eyed justice, with his surly hum 
Delivering o’er to executors pale 
The iazy, yawning drones.”

This Journal is published by N. C. Mitchels 
Indianopolis, Ind, at 2 00 per tinman; single 
numbers 15 cents. It should be in the hands of 
every bee-keeper.

“ Kiddei’s Secrets of Bee-Keeping 9 for sale at- 
this t fiice. Price 50 cents, paper cover ”, 73 cents 
bound. Address 169 South Clark St., Chicage*

WATER-PROOF BLACKING.

The firm cf C. C. Davis & Co., manufacturers 
of. water proof blacking for boots and shoes, 
neats foot oil blacking for harness, carriage-tops, 
etc, glycerine oil polish for hoots, that will pcs 
injure the leather, and the unrivalled Cleaneirg 
Cream, for removing grease from clothing, is a 
firm worthy of patronage.—-We know it front 
experimental knowledge of the articles they 
manufacture,

Bro. Davis, in the generosity of his heart,sent 
us, as a Christmas present, a big box contain
ing enough ef each variety of the above named 
compounds to last us a whole year. We delay
ed making note of the fact until we had tried it. 
.and found it sunerior to anything of the kind 
we ever before used.

Our boots, our harnesses, our carriage tops, 
have now as fine a polish, and are as pliable as 
if they were bran new-

We advise all wholesale and retail dealers to 
correspond with them upon the subject before 
purchasing elsewhere.

TUB UNIVERSE.
We are in receipt ot tbe resuscitated Universe 

bearing date, New York, Jan. 6th.
The only noticeable change is in the omission 

of the name of the R“.v. J. M. Peebles as editor- 
in-chief, and its inferior mechanical execution. 
The latter is apologized for by the publisher 
on the ground of extra labor, etc., incident to 
moving from Chicago to New York, to be reme
died in future.

We hail tile second advent of the Universe 
with pleasure, and hope tbat tbe object which 
made“tbe removal of its head-quarters from Chi
cago to New York a matter of pressing necessity 
that it might have more convenient access to 
the facilities for communicating with the reading 
world "—will be fully realized.

NOT FOR SALE.
We have had several applications of late, by 

parties who were desirous of purchasing the 
Religio-Philosoi’hical Journal. Not to be 
wondered at—a good thing is always salable, and 
sought for by the appreciative. But to put this 
matter at rest in the minds of would-be purchase 
ers, as well as subscribers, and the latter especial
ly, we will say once for ail, that S. S. Jones likes a 
good paper—has got it, and is selfish enough to 
keep it The §ood and wise in spirit-life, 
prompted him to institute it, with the assurance 
positive, that it should be a great success. Un
der that assurance he has put at least $25,000 
of his hard earnings into it. The promises have 
been fully verified, and bis mission with the 
Relicio-Philobophical Journal, will not 
close, at the very shortest, until he passes to the 
higher life.

lemol and f»r«l,

Mrs. Addie L, Ballou, who has been holding 
forth in various parts of Ohio,—Cincinnati, Cleve
land, Toledo, Kirtland ahd other towns—will soon 
renew her labors in Mo. She is an earnest and 
able advocate of the Harmouial Philosophy, and 
is well received wherever she goes.

The society of Spiritualists of Topeka, have pur
chased a house worth $2,000 for their speaker to 
residein.

Mrs. J.. Perkins, trance speaker, is doing a good 
work in Kansas. Wherever she goes she is listened 
to by anxious crowds.

Dr. D. S. Tousey lias changed his place of resi
dence from Milwaukee to Lake Mills, Wis.

Frank Dwight, inspirational speaker, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, has entered the lecturing field.

Warren Smith, of Alexandria, Ind., Is now ready 
to commence the work of reform.

Mrs. Mary J. Wiicoxson is lecturing with great 
success In Texas.

Thomas Gales Forster commences a conus of 
lectures in Boston, Jan. 23rd.

Jan. 16th, Daniel W. Hull lectured In Bcitom

wr.de
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Biitory of BpMtnsltai, «■< the Pro*re» 
or Spiritual Ide*#.

A circle of friends in the inte rior, informs us 
that they are preparing a historical narrative 
under the above title, and that they desire it to 
be presented to the world through our Jour
nal. They also request us to say to our nu
merous readers everywhere, that it is the design 
of a large circle of spirits, to do all that they 
can for the paper, not only for the purpose of 
feeding and strengthening your minds, but of 
aiding you in enlightening other minds, who 
are sitting beneath the shadow of a dark theo
logical pall, which denies the living inspirations 
of the hour.

CHAPTER FIRST-—section first.
Our history extends over three distinct eras.
Fibst ;—The * Pre-traditional which runs 

through a period longer than both the others.
Second :—-The Traditional, which marks a 

period far more extended than the
Third; Or Historical Period with which it 

blends.
In the evolution of matter through the varied 

processes of d ivine law, millions upon millions 
of cvc’es of years have rolled away into the 
deep and dark abyss of the past, ia which chang
es of the most important character were going 
on in onr globe, preparatory to the introduction 
of the era of life upon its surface. Changes 
which are becoming better un derstood. and ap- 
presiated with each revolving age, as the mind 
of man is being unfolded in its powers, so as to 
comprehend more of the nature of those laws 
which are ever operating in the domain of mat
ter, and especially as these minds become sus
ceptible to the inspirations which flow down 
from minds in the spheres, who are engaged 
in the study and investigation of these sub
jects.

But it is not within the scope of this essay to 
epeak either of the az lie period, that era when 
the earth had not become sufficiently matured 
to become the mother ot life in any form, nor of 
that period when her first born children, the 
plants, either as simple cells, or the vast anom
alous growths that marked the early history of 
life, or of the animals that roamed abroad upon 
her rude and scarred surface, or spoiled maid 
the waters, sole heirsand monarchs of the 
earth.

We know there were spiritual agencies 
throughout all these cycles. The record ofthe 
ancients, from the traditions of still earlier tunes, 
and the communications of spirits who knew 
well what they slid when they declared that 
“ The spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters,” are true.

But it must ba understood that the unfold- 
meet of ’aw from the lowest up to the highest, 
is ttronah Intel medial e agencies, and there are 
spirits whose mission it is to be creators, in ore 
sense, -While in another and absolute sense, there 
is no creation, if we refer to the formation of 
new elements and forces, for all these are eter
nal, and never were created. The operation of 
the spirits in the evolutions that are called cre
ation, will form an interesting topic for future 
remarks. Man begins his career on earth with 
exceedingly limited powers, but as he advances 
in life, marching in the footsteps of the Creator, 
following the models that are everywhere pres
ented to him, he, too, .becomes a creator, di
rects the forces; chains the elements; tasks 
them, and bids them do his work.

Man is the great artificer in the material 
world, but it is his spirit, made in the image of 
God, that makes him thus God's vicegerent to 
carry on the great work, and when we consider 
how that spirit is unfolded in the few moments 
of an earth life, and then reflect that the spirit, 
after it has left the material form, ascends in the 
scale of knowledge, which ever remains to be 

-power, with Increasing velocity, can we doubt 
that man, as spirit, will be enabled in accordance 
with the laws of the Infinite, to act in the direc
tion of the forces; far more efficiently than any 
thing of which we have had any conception.

We do not hesitate, therefore, to say that 
spirits do perform an important part in the ev
olution of worlds which have not yet advanced 
to the production of human beings, and that 
God is as immanent in these, as He is in the 
highest arch angel, expressing Himself there as 
really, though not on as high a plane, as He does 
elsewhere. The rumblings of the earth-quake, the 
thunder, and the flashing lightning are as much 
the voice of God, as the silent whispers of the 
" still small voice” in the depths of the human 
spirit, and the one is just as essential and appro
priate in its place as the other, and man shall 
yet realize this. The great lesson ot tbis age is 
to learn that al! voices are divine, though they 
may not all be spoken to or for us. In every 
department ot life, it becomes us to listen, and 
perhaps to use the language given to Samuel of 
old, when we do not clearly comprehend the 
voice, “ Speak Lord for thy servant heareth.”

The beautifnl unfoldings ot the present, have 
an added glory, from the fact they link it still 
more closely with the past, and in giving to the 
world revealments of this, they give new . lustre 
to the present, and grander conceptions of the 
future. The ascended plane on which humanity 
now stands and overlooks the battlements of the 
future, enables him also to look back, and glean 
wisdom from that which seemed to have been 
buried forever.

Charity.
This is one of the noblest attributes of the 

human soul; but it is as little understood as 
any other. It is not the mere giving of alms, or 
bestowing of the good things of this world. It 
is a soul-attribute, and unless it be acted out 
from the very centre of our being itself, it Is as 
sounding brass and tinkling cymbol. It is not 
the millionaire, who bestows his -wealth by 
thousands upon the poor, that always realizes 
this feeling. Jesus saw this when he spoke of 
the widow’s mite. We know it; the poorest and 
most ignorant know it. All can feel it and re. 
alize it, in the bestowal of a kind and sympa
thetic feeling. We have seen many gifts be
stowed, vast sums of money distributed in which 
there was no soul of charity—-they were given, 
but with them came an expression of unkind
ness, a holding back of pwt of the price, a feel
ing that has destroyed ail the virtue and made 
a mere mockery oi this beautiful and divine at
tribute. t

Jesus said let not your left hand know what 
your right hand doeth. Theiens no ostentation 
in true charity, it n joices in giving in order to 
bless those who receive. It finds its sweet re
ward in the consciousness of doing good. It 
places the giver, for the time at least, in close 
sympathetic relation with the recipient. It alone 
comprehends how 41 it is more blessed to give 
than to receive,” because in giving it causes a 
spiritual growth and unfoldment. This .true, 
divine charity is altogether in the feeling—it 
matters not whether the gift bestowed be small

Ior great,---true, loving charity seeks to do 
the greatest amount of good with whatsoever 
may have fallen to our lot, whether it be worldly 

| goods, or kindly sympathy and love, and the 
j labor which these prompts us to do.

When we realize the true nature of this chari
ty, which is essential to our interior growth, we 
shall be prepared to go about doing good to all 
whom we can influence. It is much easier, 
however, to give worldly goods, than it is to 
attain to that higher position in which as stew
ards of the divine gifts which have been be
stowed upon us as vicegerents of our Father, 
we are prepared to extend these to our fellow 
men in a manner calculated to leave the rich 
savor of a true life wherever we may go. We 
must ever remember that there can be no hold
ing back, no reservation, or it will taint the gift 

i and prevent us from receiving the full and free 
blessing that would be ours if we occupied the 
highest stand-point which is attainable.

We perceive that in the high r walks of the 
inner-life, these feelings are so far cultivated, 

| that the purest and most beautiful emotions of 
j divine charity flourish, and the dwellers are 
i constantly seeking for those powers which will 

enable them to bless others. Even in this life, 
we may be so desirous of doing for others, that 
we shall not take the proper care of ourselves,— 
this is not wise and just charity. But as we 
have said, in the higher spheres, they tell, us 
spirits have learned the grand secret of accuniii- , 
feting only that which shall blets themselves 

-asd others. This is an important lesson they 
would teach to mortals, to avoid those selfish 
feelings and desires that would seek to accumu 
late wealth and hoard it up even with the idea J 
that we would do great good with it. Wise 
almoners and good and faithful dispensers of 
charity are very rare. We have many selfish 
distributors in the world,imitators of each other 1 
measuring their charity by tiiat of others. ’

I NDE-IUnLL ON MESMERISM. Tho moot samaf. 
U wi-rk ever-pul-hfihe.l upon thegeienco ,’ri«;i>y il» flat 
iu reg.ini to mental phiksi-phy as developed by rape;iwrits 
DMUOUfltratlng the immortality of Jhe ku! emit! 
cwmntinion of spirits with mortals, *

Prim *1.50, Sent Free of Postage.
Address S. H. JONES.

192 South Clark street, Chicago IH

We know many Spiritualists who are exceed
ingly anxious to acquire wealth, as they suppose, 
for the purp se ot doing good. S ime have 
complained ihat tiie spirits do not help them in 
these schemes. We have known, many w ild and { 
visionary searches after hidden treasures in 
which the spirits have been said to have given 

i directions for obtaining these treasures; and 
we are not sorry to know that these have 
foiled.

True charity is the sister of justice and me icy, 
and honest industry and labor, are tiie only ? 
safe basis on which they can be maintained. ‘ 
We should endeavor to scrutinize our feelings 
and know of a certainty, waat are the motives 
that prompt us to action in this direction—if 
they be any other than the real go-id of our 

I fellow men, we should first seek to c ist all these 
j feelings out, act! ihen we shall kno w hew to lay 

up treasure in heaven, by doing the works 
which shall make a heaven here, and now, and 
one of the brightest ami most beau! if id lights 
that will shine^ serenely in that heaven, is true 
charity.

(.OVERKOU CHARLES DVRKEE.
Bro. Durkee, late Governor of Utah, passed 

to the higher life on the l-Vh ins?. He hail got 
। as far as Omaha when taker: Gowr. with piieu- ' 
| monia, which resulted in Lis death. His remains j 
| were taken to Kerosha, Wiseeonsin, his hose, | 

for burial, i
Bro. Durkee was a believer in our philosophy, ■ 

and a good man. Ills many years of public life ‘ 
I have been marked with strict integrity,

L. H. WILSON,-IOWA.
Much obliged for the new subscribers. What 

is your own Post Office address ?

literary ^dins.

History and Philosophy of Marriage or 
Polygamy and Monogamy compared. By A 
Christian Philanthropist. Price J1^5, 
postage paid.

This book contains much food for thought, 
and is well calculated to interest those who de
sire to investigate the nature of our domestic re
lations, as embraced under the head of Polygamy 
and Monogamy. While we do not endorse 
many of its sentiments, weare frank to say that 
it contains a fund of information without which 
the shelves of a library would not be complete. 
The author takes into consideration the Primary 
Laws of Love; Primary laws of Marriage; Ori
gin of Polygamy; Origin of Monogamy; Mon
ogamy after ths introduction of Christianity; 
Monogamy as it is; Relation of Monogamy to 
crime; Objections to Polygamy; Notices and re
views :

The Joubnak of Speculative Philosophy 
Edited by Wm. T. Harris, St. Louis cMo.

This number contains many valuable thoughts 
in regard to those abstruse questions of Spec
ulative Philosophy that have racked the brains 
of the intelligent in all ages. The deep thinkers 
of the present dayjshould suscribe for it

Pettersons Magazine for Feb is out, and is 
a choice number. Illustrations are superb; 
reading matter excellent.

Good Health is really an excellent Journal. 
It you will allow it to visit your family each 
month, you will save much sickness, and large 
Doctor bills. It is published by Alexander 
Moore, No 21, Franklin St., Boston. Specimen 
number, 20 cents.-

Orthodox Hymn-

There’s a land that is fairer than day.
And by faith we may see it afar, 

lor oar father wafts over the way 
To prepare us a dwelling-place there.

Caoavs.-~In the sweet by and by
- Wo shall meet on that beantlfal shore.

We shall sing on that beautiful shore
The moloaious songs of the blest;

And our spirits shall sorrow no more,— 
Not a sigh for tbe blessings of rest.

To our bountiful Father above. 
Wo will ofior the tribute of praise 

For the glorious gilt of his love. 
And tiio blessings that hallow our days.

^“Jliss Elizabeth Peebles (called by the 
semi-barbarous press of the fronteer a “ carpet
baggers of the school-teaching persuasion,’1) 
has been elected Clerk of the House in Wash
ington Territory.

PRICE OF ROOKS.
Those wanting hooks, will Uni tho cost of tho bioki in 

tho (>B#Ok List ” published overy week. Those order- 
logbooks to bo sout by mall must bo careful and remit 
fhe extra amount required for .postage.

We supply any book in thannrket, having arrangements 
with publishers and book sailers throughout ths country 
Thore who desire other books than those found in our 
‘<Book I,!#! ” willsond in addition to the regular price 
the books desired, one sixth more to cover sgpo

EXETER HALI I FATHER AND DAUGHTER

4 THEO LOGIC AL ROMANCE. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

The above entitled book is not likely to attract to much 
attention from the casual observer, as it would if it had a 
name that was wo-e indicative cf its contents. It is really 
one of the finest ROMANCES ever published, founded upon 
existing facts. No one can read the work without being 
deeply interested, and its moral is excellent.

The Book draws its name from

BXBTBB HALL.
Which Is a very large building situated near the Strand one 
cf the principal streets of London. It has accommodation 
for over four thousand persons, and it is the great Protest 
ant forum and centre of attraction for all those who anx
iously desire the spread of tne Gospel, the dissemination of 
Christianity, and the evangelization cf tbe world. It is 
alto the head-quarters and graud rallying pain' of those ar
mies of prelates, preachers, professors, miialonarles, and 
other devoted men who, from time to time, assort a renun
ciation of the world, its pomps and vanities.

The mind will readily conceive that the author has before 
him, ou visiting '• Exeter Hall,'’ abundance of material to 
elicit thought and amuse the necessary inspiration, to pro
duce a work that shall awaken new and novel ideas in the 
minds of readers, scarcely less bewitching than the “Mys- 
toleso' Pails” and the “ Wa dering Jew,” by Eug-ncSue. 
While tho writings of that author were Intended to show 
the fallacy and iniquity practiced by the Jesuits, this work, 
with equal clearness, exposes tho tricks aud artifices of tho 
Protestants. Tho following is a specimen scene:

“EXETER HALL!
jm.w MMtixa er w« sstuss axs fobkox stats safiiir, 

THIS BAY!"
Those who chose to follow the stream of life toward tho 

Hali could notice tho great number of loungers and idlers 
In frout of its entrance: that is. if men wto are willing to 
labor but ean not find employment may ho called such, aud 
coarse jokes an<* rough co aments, made, by the pauper 
crowd, could bo heard as a stately carriage drov? U3.» r up
on tiio ar-pearav.ee. of some cleric il celebrity, against whom 
th M comments wore more particularly directed.

“ 'That’s a rum cove. Bill; that ero fellow's a Sandwiches', 
I’ll bet.”

“ No, ho beant, Tam: if it’s that lantorn jaw with the 
gold swag. j;:st gei:1 r in. its PoVsou RotKett, with Ills five 
hundred a year. Daresay hew taken iu more tatuivichcs 
in a week than we ever did ia our blasted lives, and yet to’s 
slim about the belt ”

“ Hera’s a swell, t oys I mv eye», what a well-pahi Chris- 
tian! there's a corriiration for yon J”

“ Who’s he, Jack ? ’
“ Duimo; I’ll lay it’s a bishop: ’tis too. Fino cowl; that! 

dares y he’s got the dies. I’d damn sight' rather have his 
purse than his prayers. Ay, that’s Diehop of Winchester; 
he's a big ’tin, and will stick to tiio Bible as long as it brings 
him from ti n to twenty thousand a year, tho blasted state 
cormorant!”

“ Seo, Bill, hero's another on ’em. Genii heavens! what 
I’d give to te a bishop ;.another tine coach, I >ts o’ flunkies 
and plenty of trass. That’s Rip >n. My Lord Bishop of 
Eifus, ba, ha! Damn me, but I wocus like fir bo btm: some 
thousand* a year, plenty to oat, nothing to cm, plenty c-f 
beer, lots o’ fan. Good God. what a life:’’

‘‘Jack, this next fellow an’ta biat-op: themopo is a’lOl, 
ami ’uoks as if ho had just lest his mother.”

■'That’s one of them 'ero preach rs,s Methody, reg'lor 
blue-face. Josthow him once, whan he's set u’g.iing. All 
heli. h»il I Ho knows more about it ihan the teat on ’em.

“ Who's this grinning apo, Tom ? Tutscuvo with tho sm- 
brei'er!”

" And the big teeth! don’t tOt liner, Dili ?”
“No. bite blast it, 1 think I ought! Blow me but it’s 

Spurgeon ! so it is Ho’s got j re-l:w?.kra, and us is 60:1 
tsa lie’ll make ’em Singe, tiio dilw tc-’ay, and send anoth
er batch of Elides to the forrinera ”

“ Say, Bill, di hi’t y.n get a Bible once from one of thorn 
hired chaps! Ot- of them—what do you call 'tins: What 
did you do with tho Bible, Bill?”

‘ Sob! it for beer and bacca—nao ns you and Tom Drown 
did

“ Put you never road yonrs, y.u Iib-sc.-l hsitli«i!” 
“ Eidu't, *cau«c I n-nlJn't—wouldn't if I could.”
“ 0 Bill ! Then you never know »hy thing a .out tho ms 

that talked for a lull half-hour to Jonah bcLre tho. coos 
crew at Mm.”

■' Wouldn't blcovo it if I did; that's all guenon—bisk-
op s gamin on ” • • /

•’ Them chaps going in i lexes it, BUZ—ch! Purs well)'
“ So they says. ba» I knows better than th it— they mt 

though, cause fo y’re paid—’t> their trade, ............... 
Huve sny sick rubbish for enmay ”

asd they'd

“Stan.! a.idr, here's aaotiwr one of tho Spaniers, swell-
ish Like. Them’s a nice pair of grays. I Coa’t mean the 
reverend old buck, nor sin- lady, her :>f course the. young 
uns in front, hut the hoises—slap -ips an’t they I ’Ihs- 
motu good as a bishop’s. Lord, Low this praying at!l- 
nm does pay! Hee hits, how he blinks and tows—that’s 
your style, old br y.

“Jack, if that fellow has the face of a converted saint, 
there’s hope for yon and Bill

" What the devil do you know about it! You wouldn’t 
compare me to that chap, would you I Whois he! Just 
see Mm hand the ladi<(. 0 Lord.

“ Who Is he, Bill!
11 Why, that’s Buster, Dr. Buster, as th«y calls hl in—one 

ofthe most certain, immortal saints in town, great among 
the female angels!

“ Buster—Buster, I’ve heerd of Mm some place afore; he 
is big and ugly enough to bust into boll without a past- 
port.

" Well, If si's a saint, there’s hope for me I

Another scene in which Dr. Buster gets in a 
rnge with his servant Bessey, because Mrs. 
Pinkley, on his return home, is out.

Dr. Buster, in a gruff, impatient voice, asked for Mrs. 
Pinkley.

‘ She bo ont, sir,* said Bessy, almost trembling.
‘Out? the devil! How long has she been out! When 

will she be back!
• More than an tour or two, sir; she is a coming back 

soon—soon sir.
‘ When is soon, you judo you damned hump ! Where are 

the children!
The Doctor catechises his children, saying:
‘Were they not to bo cursei by the Lord? What were 

tho maledictions?
■ Again she answered, reciting several vers as from the 23th 
chanter < f Deuteronomy.

‘Ha! that'* it; no silly tempering of mercy here, no 
weak relenting, no robbery of divine justice ! Now, what 
is to be tho doom of unbe’iovers anil wicked! And he rub
bed his hands in anticipation of tho a-iswer

* The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations 
that forget G d. Psalm 9 :17. ‘Upon'tho wicked ha shall 
rain snares, fire, and brimstone, and a horrible tempest; 
this shall be tbe portion Of their oup. Psalm 11; 6. • I 
will bo unto them as a lion; as akopard by the way will I 
observe them. 1 will meet them as a bear that is bereaved 
of her whelps, and will rend the caul of their heart, aid 
there will I devour them like a lion. • Hosea 13:7,8.

‘ Prove that God’s wrath will not be finally appeased.
' Mine eye shall not spare, neitherwlll I have p'ty. JEzek. 

7:9. ' I also will laugh at your calamity ; I will mock 
when your ftar cometh. Pro. 1:26.

‘ Give me a few texts from tho New Testament in proof of 
eternal punishment.

She answered, ‘The Lord Jesus shall bo revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking ven- 
geatee on them that know not God and that obey nA tho 
Gospel of our Lord Jew Christ. Who shall be punished 
wltn everlasting destruction from tho presence of tho Lord, 
and from the glory of his power. 2 Thes. 2:7.8,9. * The 
smoke of their torment aecomloth up forever and ever. 
Rev.14:11.

‘ Will not those judgments be approved of by the right
eous!

‘Hethat sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; thoLord 
shall have them in derision. Psalm 2 :4. 'The righteous 
■ee it,and aro glad, and the innocent laugh them to scorn. 
Job 22: J». ‘Tbe righteous shall seo, and fear, and shall 
laugh at Mm. Psalm 52:6. ‘ Lot Mount Zion rejoice; let 
the daughters of Judah be glad, because ot toy judgments. 
Psalm 48:11. ‘The righteous shall rejoice when hn seeth 
the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in tho blood of tho 
wicked. Psalm 68:10

‘Here is anfliclent evifence! Nothing about mercy or 
forgiveness, no yielding to pleadings for pity ; and you dais 
to doubt these denunciations,’ said ho, turning savagely to 
the boy.
‘O pal’ again interceded Alice, •■ he does not understand 

it; ho will believe all soon.
‘Soon! ho muSt believe mow ; curse.him, does he want to 

fol:ow his mother? does he ever say Ms piayers "
‘Ipray, und Beesy prays, pa; we all prey sometimes.’ 

And Alice now began to tremolo as she stood before her an
gry parent;

‘Docs as pray, I.ask? Have yon prayed to-day!’ said 
ho, scowling down upon Frank.

The boy could not utter a word; ho hold his sister firmly 
by tho hand, bent his head, and remained siient.

‘Pray;yon infeanal imp! none of your mother’s doings 
here—quick, or I will make you pray.

This work is reple-to with interest, being a mirror cf pass
ing events and scenes of the theological dramas daily b“ing 
performed behind thecurtains,' as well as upon tho vitiblo 
stage. ■

For sale at this cilice. Price, 75 cents: postages cents.
Address 8. S. J jNRS, Chicago, Hi.

VITAL FORCE.
How Wasted and Hsw PmerrM.

BY X. P. MILLER. M. D.
This la on* of the most valnsble books ever published, 

R it could be read add hood sd in evt-sy family It Would da 
aotetoprevent sickness, preserve health and prolong Illa 
than any other one thing.
Parents should read it, and give it te their children. Young 

married people shonM read ft; young men aud wornea 
sboaM read ft; and everybody should practice the purity of 
lift which this bookiuculcate*. Price, paper, 60 eeats, mus
lin #1-

AddreM •» 8. Jeues ,1*3 South Clark Street, (Meage.

J SPECIAL NOTICES.
ASTROLOGY. I

Ikssiit b? JsiHo.i Li-^irx —Qui-stlcns on bust- ; 
tiers an l ail th’ »St re of Ira unaw.-red b, letter f?r $1 .63 
aril stass;). Seat int) .r'birfi, Personal consultation I 
isti«,ll .CJ. Gr-ut’onon 4i.»». I
333 State Street Chieagn III . I

THE MEDIASCOPE.

Tiie above.ent represents the Disc of the little i nstrumsnt 
known u the P3YCJMETER or MEDIASCOPE

With iuany.it works with great freedom. Comparative
ly few aro canal-ri of holding communications with dercas- 
tc frier.ds through ir, so fir as onr own ohsorvat'ou ez- 
teuus,yet it co ts s.i little un i revolves !a tiie hands of ns 
many, and is as likely to give iatel'ijMt runtacniu&iEe 
in tiio hands i»r rank riv'i.fia ns in thus cf believers, it it 
being sought -or b> ninny

Cmnpbitoiis:iusi>c;a with fail instructionsfer ;is»,s,« 
emit In Inures by mail or. receipt of rwE-m-vr/x czars.

AiJtcs J C. DUNDY, lid g. Clck strci t,
Chicago, HL

A G I (

IN -TRE Sit? OF THE

NORWAY OATS

Last winter we expended i-overa! tiOitaBu «oi- 
'jars ia exposing the fnifics that were being prac
ticed on rise terrs by unprincipled parries, who 
copied onr tesriuninfols and advertised Norway 
Oats, filling their o: iters’wi?h counterfeit seed. The 
farmers, believing tLi :r represstatienE-, and to 
save a dollur and a ha>f on 11 b—'hel, bought from 
them. Many farmers,- Em-t and West, were thus 
swindled, and the Fame may be trt:«: this year. 
Large quantities of blwk fiats haw Ker. brought 
from the Ern-t, and are now !:eirg sold to Western 
fanners as the ileib&n -m. S >ine w: them even 
copy oui’*li;;cliurij:;s as will an lcj‘!E:C!iK’\ and
are »Kdi:;. esrtukrs t<> t&rtr. -ra, :.ud nreny
wENie impofvd 'n-m. We are tukiiii every pre
caution to pretext the public, anti, if fenneia will 
be HUMBUGGED, it v. ill not tie our fauit.

ft is row evident to nil that for a fow years 'to 
cose this graia will be EotepNiifcbte Hua wheat 
or core, 'Vestem tanners btiiia tc see thE'. The 
oiriy ria; there is, is In gefing ^ntiss sssi. Or
der only freta in’ri'iuirttB, aad lacks acre. We 
warrant every bnshrl we sell.

Price, $1.5 :- pyr imshel; $4 S= per haif bushel; 
f3.5”;ver peek. Iddre's,

D, W. RASSDEM. & CO.,
. 171 Lake St., Chicago, IU.,

or218 Peari 8t., New York.
OUR LARGE L'APER FREE.

Vol. 7, No. 17-tf

Dr. Win. R. Joscelyn,
The Healer and Clairvoyant, can bsconsnlted at ths Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud House'.) Dr. Joscelyn has been practicing 

■ixteen years past with success. Aii ltea Chicago, Illinois, 
Vol. 7, No. 3.—tf.

VICK'8

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 18 7 0,

The First Edition on One Hundred and Twenty Thousand 
copies cf Vick’s Hi Guiraud-Catalogue of Seeds and Floral 
Guido, is published and ready to tend cut. It Is elegantly 
printed on lino tinted paper, with about 200 fine wood En
gravings of Flowers and Vegetables, and a beautiful COL
ORED PL ATE-consisting of seven varieties of Phlox 
Drummondii, making a tine-

BOQCKT OF PHLOXES.
It Is the most beautiful, as well as tho most instructive 

Floral Guide published, giving plain and thorough direc
tions for the

OULTURB OF FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.

The Floral Guide is published for the benefit of my cus- 
toruere, to whom it is sent free without application, but will 
be forwarded to all who apply by mail, for TEN CENTS, 
which is not halt the cost Address,

JAMES VICK,
Vol 7,No.l7-lt Rochester,N,T.

The only Complete and Strictly Scientific Works 
9 qfthe kind Published.

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY 10
OLD AGE:

Including all those of her Critical Periods, Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their causes, symptoms ami appropriate treut- 
ment, with bygenic rules for their prevention, and fbr the 
Preservation of Female Health ; also, th* management of 
Pregnant and Parturient Women, by which their pains and 
perils may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat
ise on Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriage, and He
reditary Descent: being the moat approved views of modern 
times, adapted to tho instruction of females and profession
al reading. In three bonks—complete in one volume,

BY C. MORRELL. .M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 4S9,cloth„*l,50. Postage 

20 cents.
For sale at tho Ofiko of th* Religio-Philoaoplucal Jour

nal. Address 8.8. Jonos,189, 8.Clark Stient, Chicago,Ill. 
uol» vol 6 tf

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND 

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Fropritore.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia all kinds of NnWsey Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pear# ami cherries.

■ ALSO
EVERGREENS u*d ROSES, BULES, de.;
ail kinds of Vegetable Gardox.Secds and Plants.
R1 Sweet Potato Plants in largo and small quantities to 

■nit purchasers.
AH of. the above will bo offered as low as can be obtained 

in the markets. Girevs a call and we wiil do you good.
No. 26,Vol. 5,tf. ■

Beal Estate Agent* New Boston, III
voi.r*No.i5-tr

ON the loth of July last, Mr. J. A. B. Blakeslee and Ma 
daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Co., Pena., were 

both struck by lightning. They both bloated very much, 
and were perfectly benumbed, and lay iu a stupid, Insensi
ble condition. There happened to be In the house, at the 
time, but one-half a box of Mrs Spence’s Negative Powders, 
which Mrs. Blakeslee administered to’them, and which rous
ed and revived them very speedily, so that Mr. Blakeslee ‘ 
was enabled to write to Prof. Spruce for more Negative 
P.j v i ir,. While waiting for them they fell back into their 
first state of a ape; ?mt they were soon cured by the Fow- 
deis when they received them. NotMcg else was done far
them besides giving them tho Pc saeu.

KING

OF THE
I have cured with Sirs. Spence’* Positive Pow« 

tiers a caw of Asthma which tho ceshiis had tried iu 
vain for twelve yrars. Tlioy hove also cured every case of 
JVeMiralgjia in wMcIi they kavebeesi thkon.”—-(N.Gu^getz 
Oskaloosa, Iowa.) “ ”

511 have cured six eases of Asthma w-th Sirs, 
Spenee^s Positive Powders; aad Miss Harriot
Lathrop, of North Adams, Mm,,, permits mo to report &ai 
the Positive Powders tec c-h her jpalpifit. 
tion of tits Heart,’*-(Msg. Mins a. Jeusa, Simula

•. WiHhKHtowu, Ma«.)

•-1caLc--; at t:m ii-mse of an acquaintunre of .•^tno on 
tefcess,sad grand his wifu'Iowa-with tho Asthma. 
Huvirg tho box of Positive Powders with me, I gave 
her a Pow-t r na-J lofy two mono for her ;8 ufc0 as ordered. 
Nc.ct a.uai.ig 1 cvl.cd a,; iii>, anil j-r; was paring and ent- 
tifg apples preparatory to making pirs. s»,0 eaid'she could 
searcciytcli haw much butter shc fidt. My own eases 
Neuralgia, or Tic-Doiiloureiix in Um head, has 
oecn a pretty gc m tot of tlieir etEcaey ami virtue in thia 
neighborhood.”—(Bex-jamist Me-mx, Shelby, Mich.)

“lam pi) trouble! for breath that I can’t write. I have 
been troubled fur breath for a week, and last night with a 
severo pain in my side/'—: Joes Bjnstnt’i first letter.) 
“I h 170take:i tirs. ypenee’g Positive Powders 
according to airectfr-js, nn.-l through tlm mercy cfGoa aad 
tho Powdera, I cuts breathe again quite easy. Bat uh! what 
dtstraHlw.miu I.ete-a I toak the. Powders, r thh.tr 
it wa> the Asthma; but I would net call in tho Dreg- 
Immora, k:as< they cam. S!J E(ar kjjijEg n)0a Eas;j,r or 
tlr-iss,’--^ on j letter of Jons Bwbhk, of Cattarausns 
Station, N. 7.)

A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.
rpiiS i:iviii>'ii-ib’ Pdjch'imc-tri;.;’ reader. Mbs. A.B. 
J. Sivkjwc^ „f Milwaukee, Whs., vii^alcns tho fcllitw- 

ing: “I hari>ttMeBa.p*yclium0trieaiyfow»fMrs.-spouces 
Piraitivoand Negative Towdera,and ftsii.w clicrtjey 
□.bi .1.3& they irilifrelricr awcnGe:dri;iv..-ra^|;.'jngeS;ch 
ob the hutuan system, whets properly admimatertd.”

IN

DOVER, N- H.
£: A YEAR ago last June, I was on a visit in a sister of 

^A-tniue in Dover, N. II. While there she informed me 
that tnero hud b-wn almoH a miracle wrought with her in 
a terrible can? of Neuralgia by Mr». Spence’s Positive Pow
ders, aud she induced me to try tliein myself. I did so, rtm 
wonderful RKctsi."-<H. Hrarar. North liichmvnd, N.H.)

THREE DOCTORS

ANO

A w I Z Z A II D.
« A FrJEP. trying three M.D.’Sami ono I uttloof Wia- 

JAzard Oil,- and one other prescription, my wife’s 
rheumatism kept growing worse ail the time, until she took 
Mr#. Spence’s Positive Powder#, which cured 
her enlarged joints, an.I now she Is well and hearty. Wa 
also gave the Pmitive Powders to our little grand-daughter 
at the ago of two weeks old, for Fits, and it has been th* 
smartest little thing that you ever saw, up to yesterday, 
when it was taken with the Scarlet Fever, for which w* 
gave ft the Positive Powders, and, this morning, it is quit* 
weli.”—(Hossa HaaTwn.1, Penn Van, N. Y.)

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of tho Positive and Negative 
Powdernover disease of all kinds, is wonderful beaond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, cansing, 
no purging, no naue-atsug, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a illent but a snr* 
success.

The Positive# cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums, 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting.- 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; ail Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; i ts, Cramps, 8t. Vitus’ Dance, Kpaenis; all 
high grades cf Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Bry- 
sipelas; ail Irdlainuiations. acute or chronic, of tho Kidney a. 
Liver, Lungs,Wonit>,Bladder,or any other organ of the body, 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Borofula 
Nervousness, SieoplessneHS, Ac.

The Bi egatives co re Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of th* 
muscle* or of the sunses; as in Blindness, Deafness, loss cf 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; airtow Fevers, such aa th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed i* 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agent* and Drug- 
glste find ready sai* for them. Printed terra# t» 
AgeMii) Brngglstsand Pliyi>leiaw>,«entfree.

Hiller Lists or Diseases and Dil ections aeeompany each 
Box an-1 also sent free to any address Send a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direo- 
loss.

f 1 Box* 44 Po»i Powder#, f 1.00
Mailed . 1 “ 41 Neg. “ 1.00
Postpaid 4 1 « 22 Po#, &• SB Nt®. 1.00
rt these | G Boxes, . . . . S.OO
Prieea} 112 ** - - . . 2.00
Bend tn»i»j at our risk. Sum* of 15 or mor*, If sent by 

mail, should be In the fbrm of Money Ord*r*, or Drafts, or 
•Is* in Registered Leiter.

OFFICK,37J4 8*. Mass’s Fu<a,»nr Ton.
Address, PROF. PAYTON IFENCK, M.B.

Box WIT, New YerM City.
If year Druggist hasn't th* Powder#, send yosir moe- 

OttoMsioPROF.RFENOE.MSlwnarMOA Hr 
a*Uaiso*ttlMOCk>eof«hs Bjusm-rracoentieti. JmiH 
MT Md IV South CTark streeN
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She MuHmm IJuMht-se iT’-':,k to m-.* <»nly in the low mw- . 
j mnr and utt m u Miruwn-’f tee spray that sprato ; 
2 with the pebbles at ray feet. It fins no voter o . 
' i:ite?.iscuceforrae; I have rto experience of tth , 

[RepKUuKxxinwij for r.e^-rewAt, by n. 5?. f?:fi-.’, M.P. ; mysifry of my befog in the tossing wav? 8 of J 
i the ocean. I have seen on the cheek of beauty I 
i the hue ns lovely as this blossom I hold in ray ■ 
I hand. I have seen on the fair brow of youth j 
j something even fairer than the rose and the 111- 
: v and tiie ruse. I have seen in tbe lifted eye s f

■ aad Copyright ecwffl.J 
LECTERS NO. X.

By Mr*. Eiuiu* Hardinge, at llarmoutat 
Hall, Philadelphia.

.LXEereii before the, Eint A%$®wtii9ii. of Spirits 
nUstSf Sunday Etening* (let, %4tk, 186ft.

' ' j'tt AMBWE ?Pl,ATONrcFw^ ' 

Ikvcoatios.

Oar Father which art in heaven, we do not 
approach. Thee this morning in a tone of sup- I 
plication, for Thou hast done better for us than J 
we can ask; bat whilst onr hearts are fell of I 
player—prayer fra the good things Thou dost I 
dispense with such bountiful hands; whilst our 1 
spirits are uplifted in praiee-as we see tbe won- ! 
der and majesty and beauty of this earth that- | 
Thon hast given us, we feel a nameless aspira- ’ 
tion a, restless craving after something belter, j 
something higher, something nearer to Thee 
and dearer to us than all that our mortal eyes 
have ever looked v.poe—than all which we hove 
dreamed, for which we have prayed, anti which 
Gpe&ke to our hearts in the still, small voice of I 
the srdrit of heaven, of rest, of neace, of hope | 
aud the appreciation of heaven. We long—even i 
the heat aad strongest of us yearn—sometimes | 
for the unknown heaven. Sorrowing, waiting, I 
panting for it. The restless energies of mighty ■ 
misas, when they behold the fruits that they 
have gathered withering in their grasp, tarn 
wistfully to -he unknown heaven. We know 
cur feet are pressing onward thither. We know 
our trials, our trespasses and our failures are so 
many teachers leading us on to heaven. Help 

. eur faltering feet; strengthen our hands as we i 
strive to lead each other up from thence; anil ] 
in this our little temple of spirit life, on this our | 
altar where we have laid the best efforts of our 
hearts, our highest, holiest and purest aspira- 
tioHS,ch, feed us; send down Thy fire divine— 
Tby spirit of strength. Enlighten our councils, 
that ere we pass hence we may feel that we 
have advanced one step nearer to heaven—pine- I 
ed one stone more toward the building within

the child gazhig in wonder at the vast expanse 
above it, a reflection of ti-e blue-eyed violet. I 
have reen al! that is lovely and all that is fair ; 
reflected upon the forms of men, but only in ’ 
fragments upon tlie flower, the sky, the gems of : 
earth that glitter like the eye of beauty. All the 
fair coloring of the autumn tints are reflected 
unoii the mind of man; upon myself—upon all 
humanity. Bat they have no tongue; they do 
not sneak to me—I speak to them, and each one 
murmurs a syllable, while the whole, at last, 
spell? OUt—MAN. . ■ ' . J

I must go to myself; I must enter into the i 
chambers of mystery tocked up within me. I 
must stand liefore the awful portal of tiie veiled 
Isis—th? dark, silent and mysterious eloud that 
has enshrouded mv own mortal form. There i 
will I ask,—"What am I ♦ Answer, oh, living i 
instrument, or (if it must be so) dead. 1 will ; 
tear from the very charnel-house tiie mystery of 
the decaying body, ami laying there look to ree 
where the foundations are laid. I gaze upon it. 
I see a wonderful frame-work—a skeleton ; they 
say it is loathsome. It is wonderful I Between 
two and three hundred pieces sre there—they i 
call them bones; made* up of rocky structure 
and animal’tissue; move wonderful than the 
recks, for they form cellular tissue, pierced in 
every direction with curious tubes for supplying I 
these bones with nourishment—with air, with i 
blood, with the functions of life, an arterial and | 
venous flow. It is wonderful how perfect they I

. oviv ar. i-rataita ef me. They tell me that the j Whitt 1 am. Now I behold that I am a trinity 
Ktaje-tac s’rai is ^ they ti ll me that i of elements, J* idy, life and spirit, Tnis body

round his ttaobtang h^urr are rolling worlds we . was evidently given me with its various fane- 
have never eounte-i: that there Is a planetary ' tions and organs, for use, not alone for this life, 
system moving around ome gigantic wntre in : There are, there must be, designs beyond the 
which are legions and legions of these majestic , mere expression of the form, for I find that the 
planets, Gods army of worlds, arid if they are ‘ eye requires not alone objects to contemplate, 
like Hiy earth, not one, n >t all of them are so ■ but it suggests uses that, I shall make of these 
wonderful as I am, for-I am tiie microcosm that : objects. I find that my ear drinks in sound, it 
hielnties the powers and forces of them a’!,--all { suggests to me occupations which these sounds 
their mechanical motions are mine; in me are i suggest,—-the voices of my fellow man—sounds 

of music,—that all the organs of the body sug
gest .uses. These are the means by which “I 
must maintain this body in its integrity. I find 
by observation, that bath waste and repair sug
gest a fresh set of occupations to me. I find that 
every organ has its legitimate use, aud this sug
gests that 1 should inquire into the best meta- 

. ods of putting them, to uw. I observe tbat when- 
! ever any of these are repressed in action, there 
; is an injury done to the frame. That when any 
j of these are unnatnraiiy exercised, there is an 
l injury done to the frame. There is a law that 

demands the use of every organ and function— 
the exercise of every part and portion—excess 
is crime, too much’ restraint is crime. Absti-

means far more wonderfully adapted to ends, 
than ail these worlds. For these speak not, 
they think not, they reason not, they compre
hend not themselves, rhey cm not say as I may 
say,--what am I? I observe that this skeleton 
is repulsive to 1 v-k upon; but there is a grand 
system by which the whole is padded and 
rounded out and made verv even and fair, a 
system of mnsrakr tissue. I will examine this 
tor a moment. I find it is composed of elastic 
cells, strung out in tissue,—lake a single fibre of 
this alone, and there is no apparent strength in 
it, but it is lashed together til! it forms a tissue 
co strong, that it is able to carry the whole 
frame; this rounds it out until the form becomes 
symmetrical and beautiful. In order that the 
fairest conception of beauty may be given to 
him, the whole is covered with a tissue exactly 
fashioned and finely folded in the form of many 
layers over the body. Tins skin is porous, so 
that air shall enter therein, and the sensible and 
hfeEsible exudations shall pass from within.

Thus is every portion covered and pretested, 
anu these so beautifully shaded and’ colored; 
the cheek of beautv, the lustrous eye and the 
ruby lips, and every p nt adapted for use and 
beauty. How sweet it is to gaze upon, the floral 
beauties; but when wc.gaze upon tiie loveliness 
of the little child, the flowers pale before ft. 
The stars of night shire not so brightly as does 
its sweet eyes ■ the music tiiat we make, fulls

1

voice of the Spirit answering, “ Be still and,, 
knew that I am God,”

May the blessings oi our Father which is iw 
j heaven, be upon us. May the ministration of ' 
; Ills dear angels be around us, speaking to us 
। with such force and strength and guidance,that ■ 
! we raay follow their th in ing footprints onward 
! to the bright and bett er lard, through ail earth’s . 
? pilgrimages and trials, until we realize with them 
I the' sublime truth that the kingdom of heaven is 
j within us. ‘

our hearts, the temple not made wish hands, 
where we ask that Thou shalt dwell between 
the cherubim and help us to build therein the 

■ kingdom, of heaven. ;

^ume.
It is more than a thousand years since a fair, 

pure woman, inspired with glimpses of heaven, 
perceiving a path unknown to man—but dream
ed of, prayed for and striven after—by which, 
through true philosophy and heart-religion, we 
might reach heaven. Such an one, I say, per- 
cieving glimpses of the path, called around her 
in obedience to the mandates of that power 
which, ever commands us to give as we recieve, 
the wisest and the best of her time and nation 
to drink in the words of wisdom from her lips. 
' Hypatia became a martyr to this philosophy. 

No mattar how or for why the anger of man 
was kindled against her, and they left <ie blood
s’ tokens of their wrath, malice and envy, as she 
was tires prompted to paint the way to’heavpn, 
even from her bleeding, lifeless form. IKr 
words were not lost, her'purpose vias not brek- 
eu, her ateira was" no failure. She not only 
eeboel the unspaken thought of the wise men 
before her time, but the left foot prints in which 
the wire men who followed her have walked.

The great questicus which she suggested to 
tho human heart, yet scarcely ever attempted to 
answer, rather leaving that heart, to think out 
for itself the realities to which she-attempted to 
point, were four. These questions she present
ed in many forms, but they ever tended in these 
four directions:

What am I? Who am I? Whence am I? 
Whither am I bound?

Eyery attempt to answer these questions by 
philosophy had been only successful in part. 
Philosophy is wisdom—that wisJoin which we 
fiiM imprinted on all things around us, written 
by the hand of the Creator.

But there is another method of answering 
them, and that is by the inspiration of the spir
it, which culminates in its highest form in the 
Spiritual religion. Philosophy and religion have 
never yet combined to answer these questions. 
How could they ¥ Religion, on the one hired, 
has ignored philosophy and, deeming it carnal 
and external, has never taken it into council.

Piitophy.on the other hand, percieving the 
Jack of demonstration in religion, and the ab
sence of its own demonstr&hleiight (for philos
ophy is demonstrable)—perefov ing the vague 
idolatries in which religion indulged, has with
drawn from its temples, ar.d in this unkind div
orce, these mighty questions,these most momen
tous suggestions which the feutnan mind hasev 
er attempted to solve, have never presented 
themselves in such form as Hypatia would de
mand.

Hypatia could now, should she ever find a 
human vehicle through whicli she could again

are, these mysterious cells, every one of which 
is a germ of fresh life. Bat the great, marvel
ous “mystery ot this frame-work is the adapta
tion of means to ends. Here, in one piece ol 
bone, I find developed strength and thickness to 
protect some special part; in another, the ele
ment of lightness; such is the beautiful econo
my of means; no waste—just where it is Deces 
sary, and there only. This is all very wonder
ful. There has been’some marvelous contrivance 
here; but there is something more. Every one 
of these piece-3 is fitted one upon the other, one 
into another, in one form of machine and an
other. I find here the secret and mode! of al: 
machinery that has ever been put in motion fly
man. Here are levers, cranks, joints or hinges 
Here are all the contrivances in machinery by 
which the ingenuity of man has produced such 
grand results. We find them ail beautifully ar
ranged in there two hundred pieces of reek, in 
balls and sockets and levers, and all contrivances 
for motion. If I take one part in myhaml, tor 
instance, here are about thirty pireps. I find 
this great and wonderful earth subject to ray 
hand.

I can break open the rocky heart of the moun
tain ; I can level it in dust: I can tunna' it 
through; I can bridge it over. I can build ray 
ships, and they shall go down to tiie seAiiidput 
& girdle Of commercial power around the world. 
I can erect monuments and temples, and cover 
the earth with cities, and demolish these st 
pleasure bv the wonderful means of my hand. 
Oh, so admirably is this 2icyn>ta ®!rtc;ed 
that I do rut realize an act. of mice; there k eo 
grating of any single part; there is no at’ri’ieu 
of one »k&- upon another. 8o tesfoifoby ami 
n.-iwt-ioev ad ipbl are the xeans to en-i.- ta-.it 
this sings - hand shall perforin every kp-ovr. mo- 
li ra which is are lch-.» alter in cur v -.ri -.'.taforms? 
cf m icbtaery. It mu! never paure. nor ever 
grew weary,’nor ever be consci-ms st' in rat ;■: 
jniae, nor Jee! pun in the p&rfoniKtim? nf ary

| act, if 1 do no violence to the laws ot my b ii'ig. 
I Oh, what a wonderful thing is this ■•iteietam 

whether I regard it in the pedal power of tbe 
feet that shfoi traverse the world around, or tire 
hand that shall create it anew, or whether I ba- 
infld the whole structure, capable of carrying 
within it the mystery of my life. 1 behold the 
reeky ribs that er.ciose a sS! greater mystery 
than the whole of this mighty model of ninchiR- 

’ cry whica strikes us with such astonishment, 
both in its arrangement for supporting and 
building up these rocks, and afterwards in the 
means by which it is all set in motion.

But I am compelled to look beyond the ex
ternal frame—look to the Contriver aad Design
er, and here I worship and adore.

. I lock further, and observe that these skeleton 
forms are symmetrical; that each side bears such 
a relation to the oth<--r, that it is obviously 

- formed for it. I find the viscera and the collec
tion of oreaus within, all made tor special use, 
and not for sight; here use alone is intended. 
Tne lur.gs are not esticl’y alike and s> immgrlcai, 
btcau.:« Nature designs to appeal to the sense 
of beau-y—one tang is hmger th in the other to 

• make ream for the heart. Passing bi-fore 
us ’.’.in tiss ;e of the lung-1, we find an .arsaga- 
went which suggests ev..ry ducovery in prieu- 
■•wtaes. Here islhit grand iKifona system, by 
wiiic-i tlie entire, body is supplied,with oxygen; 
here v.-i-i<-iis fluids are iEtereh^gl; here is

renew her questions, give us a deiEons*rad«.n of
Fer phifos’Phy.

We shall attempt to fretf nf th-it philosophy I ^^tarc’rXfo^^ 
after thin foshfon. rare!, by qu-vi wlm- ag-tai ' ’!' ’ ’’ “b C1,l'fi‘'1

! n ntes -nte-i a wonderful contrivance, eb-horatelj', 
>. ail’d yet Efrnply adapted for fo.'-pii.j'fon and vn- 
I nirotirai o-e Pet ot il’i eis’in pel formed hi 
, ' ms, is ta give, off h.e foq are for,

! far short of tlie sweet tones of its little voice ’ 
1 NV hat am I, as I gaze upon this beautiful and 

wonderful instrument? I behold the child in
; its motln-r’s arms, and then I took^upon the 

pitiful form of the victim fleeing by me on the 
city streets, and I s-e hi be,th of them a marvel 
of power, cf.mecltariic.il art and scientific pro- 
ce-ses that are within these form-3? And the 
answer as it enmr-s to my lips is, that as a child of 
Gad, both are fashioned in the image of the

i Creator. But as L beheld this form I have just 
■ gazed upon in nil its anatomical details; if I 
■ look at -lie -iide=s form and behold till these 
| powers, and. then turn to the living structure, I 
[ find another world of mystery and majestic 
l power tbat challenges my admiration. These 
| are tlie powers of mere. ’This frame is set in 
j morion, and by these mottoes, the ci iteri&l body 
| is not only kept alive, but is permitted to exer- 
| else all the uses and functions that belong to its

•organism.
I Lave not. spoken of another apparatus called 

the nervous ^ka; I da sot know what the |
focus is. It is like the que^iou,—what is 
matter? We can not. answer it. We know
there are virirata trams of both reader and 
three; and one of there is foaud in the nervous 
system.: •

In the cranium of man, we find a mass of 
nervous mutter, ar.d from ■hi?', extending down 
the centre of the spiral c fomn rani to fol parte 
ol ifo i-ys’em like tire braiiefos; ct a tree, until 
every pra; ij suppHe-l with two sots of nerves— 
or.e of vhieh nkhtjr to reBSidion, sr.i! an-sther 
to mofia. What that nerve power is I do no* 
know. . I fotov tiiat by its'action, I live;— 
:hd. tire icy iram of death ic hgutell up into 
■a i?:- tar-ig by ter. ! I Iirow ihra ’r; :hh 1 
tiavKi--.- ihe ear-h: that with these poor feet, so 
v-xforand p^i-i'?.^ re o> npunsm ti thev.yfc 
rata foaborate e.;-fozo:i ur-r.nfo ar-, I era 
n;e ;sr.re, step by J-p. thiscirth a« I sc* my foot 
liiitay dram up re it I I know that by this nerve 
po-rer ai- nr, it is tiiat my hand performs its 
marvels ! 1 knnv tint by this power, I read the 
character of ray friend I- I know that so long as 
moiioii is kept up in that fo-rat, and life in the 
body, it is by thin-tame power *

SniiKiiats I see ibis power of motion in the 
tliutes around me, and these are mysterious 
Uisiiing lights, which the phifosopher alia odic. 
It is the life quivering arcun-.I mi ! It is the 
life-principle separating me from rhe mountain, 
the sea, and the flower, and things that are 
taaBiraate. We know that there is some won
derful mystery in this power of nifae, which I 
call lh e; which goes out in the act called 
heath I Perhaps I shall trace it hereafter, and 
end by showing what this power is. At prerent, I 
know fiiat it is the life-principle; that it is God- 
Spirit I I knew it is not matter, but it is one of 
the great and mysterious substances that I shall 
invcs’ig.ite hereafter’ But now that I have 
seen that tfl< re is another element in this system 
of mine. I think» and it is liec-tHKe I think', that
this Mria-tare
It is Ke

aide to perform such wonders I 
thick, tiiat I bu’ld cities, and

ships tn tr.sv-. r-e the ocean, and compass the 
tengui arul
1 think, thi? 
plcs! It is

re ■. 1th of the earth 1 It is beemse 
1 b-tve ciu^bucta! ni tj-stiij tem- 

kiiaee I think, tiiat I took upon
them an i tlvy answer me forever with the

I

nence in any direction, or excess in uny direc
tion, are alike wrong.

I have round the law of life. God has writ
ten a law over which I have no control. The 
law of growth is, that repair shall prevail over 
waste. The law of decay is, that waste shall 
prevail over repair, ana this is ihe great law ot 
nature. It will govern us. I have only to obey 
and observe it by my reason, and build up this 
form to put every fiaetic-E to use. I must work, 
and woe betide me if in this I fail to discover 
uses, / .-..■■■■-

I perceive why this busy world ot mine is 
striving in so many directions, building bridge?, 
cities—cutting caoras, levelling forests, making 
gardens. I now perceive why ships go down to 
sea and bring home foreign merchandise, fol are 
to appeal to the eye, the ear, the various senses 
of the b foy. When they bring me fresh flow
ers, and as I gaze upon them, the possibilities of 
larger growths, more delicious perfume, is. sug 
gested. I said these blossoms did not speak in 
human speech, but they appeal to this human 
spirit within me. All’that belongs to this or- 
ganfcm of mine, is for use. They bring me fresh 
fabrics,—it is for this purpose that these restless 
functions of my form are c mtimially craving for 
more light, more growth, more exercise. Lar
ger demands imply larger supplies. This, then, 
is the great intellectual progress of the race. 
Then it is that I answer, what am I? I am the 
monarch of the earth! I am the creative pow
er planted upon the apex of all things, to gov
ern them, to re create them, to pint ail things not 
only under my feet, but to pul them to their 
highest uses. How thankful am I for life. How 
grateful for the perception ofthe uses of all 
these functions. Do you know what large usury 
is demanded of you ? D > you question, what 
am I ? Do y»u ask, ehaii I put these energies to 
the best use ? Do you perceive that you can 
each do something to make the earth better ? to 
raise creation up higher ? The demand is made 
upon you and I, as we gaze upon this beautiful 
world, ta create still more beautiful forms. As 
these j lys find an echo in your hearts, they sug
gest that you do something more than minister 
to the present hour. Tne taste by which you are 
enabled to determine that which is healthful and 
that which is pernicious to you, is thus perpetu
ally suggesting to you fresh demands of tbe body. 
Even in inis tiirection you foul that you can ex
tract fresh uses from the organ of »aive, as your 
nriue irarrara into csntactwitii fresh substances, 
■whit-h are constantly received into your systems. 
Evray .orcin anti evert* function,! repeat, bos its 
demands, its capacities. Tne que^jon, what am i 
I ? shoul 1 be put to every living crefoure. Make 
your chikire-E put the qte-tiii to themselves, 
and apply to every organ and function for an an
swer. Teach the question to your citizens. Ask 
of them what they are? What uses they are 
pulling the machine to, which has been lent 
them? It this question was well studied, it 
would not only exert a good influence upon them
selves, but on the world around them.

When I contemplate the magnificent answer 
that my fount -work suggests,—how it would de
mand that I put. every moment of my life to use, 
I pause, for even as I answer this question to my
self, what am I ? I perceive a multitude of uses 
and powers and forces, and too few of them are 
put to use. I find multitudes of other creatures 
as grand and wonderful as I am. I must put a 
fresh question to myself—what is my relation to 
my fellow men I Who am I ? /Here I, stand in 
the midst of this multitude, every one’as large 
as I am, and as wonderful. Every one with the 
same endowments that I have; every one with 
the same destiny. This question is pressing home 
upon me; to-night I shall s’rive to answer it, for 
I find Hint as I turn my eyes inward and perceive 
multitudes of uses for myself, I find the same 
uses in every human creature that passes before
ua I perceive other uses, uses which we owe 
one to another; duties whicli grow out of our 
nii'ioasto one another. ' As Tpause here and 
Cli se up my review of this question, other ques
tions are pressing upon me. Who am I? 
Whence urn I; aad whither am I bound ? Oh,

at Sho altar of nature and pbiKiWiv, a-fo c-^h 
up onr s'muk of J;er n r.chmgp. -wh as they 
were, by the dem^n»t aofons of religion.

We shall present p a with four toscourres—- 
one upon each question.

It is to the List two we shall point the finger 
of demonstration. This morning and this eve- 
ning we shall simply repeat the questions of 
philosophy,and show you how the iiir Pktonist 
looked through the universe and searched 
throughout the realms of nature, following the 
majestic demonstrations of him, the prince and 
auu king and author and mitre of philosophy— 
Plato. We skull search through these pages ere 
we attempt to show you how Spiritual religion 
demonstrates the truths of these answers which 
Nature with her tsh thousand tongues gives to 
the question, What am i?

I go forth, then, into Nature's labratory with 
this question upon my lips and in my heart. I 
will know what is this little fragment of myste
ry" and power—of weakness and strength—of 
marvel and knowledge—which I call myselk— 
the I am. I go forth first in the vast fields of 
Nature, among the strong and the mighty.. I 
ask the uplifted mountain this question. Oh, 
how majestic, how large, how grand! How 
long it has endured! How powerful it seems, 
as it uplifts its stately crest and pierces the sky. 
Sometimes I percieve upon its apex the light of 
the hidden fires which blaze up from within, 
and then I think that mountain is a Jiving thing 
and has a mighty burning heart communica
ting with those wondrous secrets oi nature, 
wherein the foundations of the earth are laid.

i hat cat vies with it some of tho hapuwi^ in® 
every structure, and thev. to bring in the fresh 
air wliH'h shdl supply ah there. I can not 
pause-inre. But when I behold the arrange- 
Bo.nts of hutnun pnuuminiiS; t i«!e wfoye a gri.vt 
model is to be found tor all this-ga in this dircc-

i tion. .j 
( I behold an ofo'er organ, the heai! throb

bing within me. I perceive here the mernnig ! 
of the great oceans, lakes and st as, fountain-, arc! 
springs, in the arterial and vehous syytemn. 
These are the arteries and vej/s ot the earth, 
and I perceive that there—is a great throbbing

i heart in the earth, and one in mystlf correspond
ing to that. In this system of mine is modeled 
his arrangements for coustiuc’iug every’ ma
chine. Man has learned to govern an i control

g :fpel of miud. p /mting me back to the Rock—
to Nature I- 1 ':.:zj upon the ocean once again, , .
rata now J nuke it my serva’-’. I c-m build me I I i-J fearfully and wonderfully macle. When I 
great s:’fo.. ‘ J era gather tlieiraii-.fi together review, even in this fragmentary gospel, which 
aiei c ;A«it tl: ra into steam, aim as I kili the j I have read this mornihg, in. glancing at the 
titar, -ratal fls living breuih/it i‘ uh burame a i forces fha< Simic laysterivifo nature fera gathered 
r>;(>fii-i' nower. J ciit kill me iteorata eoai, and 1 up wirhin n.e—when I :>eehnw I haw-, been built 
v.i'h ? ■ dta :: bjte.iu it, to-, shall ^ up.—how the cra-idora and ei’iimns of this

Smw nw. if ra>i cam a ]P‘h font inspirit I ^7<;lto^ after another,
era tali Ora i. .-Ite me a ptoh ri' tk'^in, | u:id! to bmin

■ - - -— - ’ • en; w in n I behold within myscH the monel of
ata that my hands cm find to do,—when I per
ceive t i--i -’foe genius and energy of ages has nev-

whose pita iota depths aie hidden av/ay from
me—no, sb Joni* us iny spiritvr-ilix-is this mys- 
tirw Jn liTiJiwi build me a h.m«e wi'h 
which I van Jrk under these waves of the ocean, 
pr'iliiiialfyiHi ’h'Si; mysterious powers that 
be d are-vita :iu. in vain. Tiie «fe-:ia is defied by 
the -ii!>? fsw-re,—man—h” shiks into its 
tlep’hS and ‘h-Te rends all the inyjeiies hidden

But the mountain answers me not. I pause be
fore those gigantic powers of nature and they 
have no voice for me; they do nor, respond. 
There they are; they do not move. They stand 
in their solemn grandeur and stiltes forever. 
No, not forever; for I—little pigmy as I am—I 
can scatter the fragments of tlie mountain to 
the four winds of heaven, and it is no more; I 
am stronger than the mountain. I ask of the 
tossing sea, the great heaving, wild ocian. I 
listen to the anthem of its rolling waves, bat it 
gives no response to my capacious question. It 
never tells t>f its origin—it never toils me the 
mystery of its throbbing life. It dot s not ans-

this system of earth’s ehculat’on, by which a 
great part of his science and knowledge has 
been obtained: but oh! how far he falls abort 
of the power of the Great Architect, we may 
perceive when we attempt to measure the mil. 
lions of miles of tubing that are distributed 
through the human system, and that, are sup
plied by this wonderful organ, the heart. B i- 
fere this throbbing heart of mine, I again stand 
and how down in reverence tor the Almighty 
Machinist that contrived such a system of 
hydrostatic# within me. I find here, too, a 
great laboratory for waste and repair. I find in 
this digestive apparatus, the mystery of trans
mutation, by which a single grain ot wheat is 
now secreted into that peculiar .form which 
covers my head in beauty; that which gives 
lustre to’my eye; strength to my bones and 
muscles; there is a portion of that grain of 
wheat everywhere in me; it is being elaborated 
and disnensed throughout my system.

I find that every part of these viscera is pack
ed away so closely, and guarded around so care
fully by this frame of reeky ribs, this skeleton, 
this wonderful structure timt I have so a-birred. 
I find that all of these are disposed for the

; away for i;;w,-<' uintleES ages, tiil we have now 
! les; ned of the w?i I ami w“^^^ therein., AU 
i this bee nnes ay subject «vhen I think. Oh! 
i whit is this po-.ver of thought? Here I am 
j be.Ill'd; 1 c m not see it; I can not clasp it; I 
I fcr not gather it up into nimtars, nor ivdr.ee it 
i in my crud bias. I ein not take it into my hand, 
i nor Wk upon ite wonderful f«w. Sometimes 
; it seem?, tn pas« before me, and they tell me it 
i is spirit ; but I know not what spirit is 1 The 
I UHima’e analysis or shir spiritual power, I know 
j not; but in its exhibition when I thus behold 
> it—it is tbe re J mwer of man; and I stand 
; before it and admire it. Then, when I perceive 
: this structure parish as the life goes out of it,— 
| when I behold ths dead form, I perceive that 
i this gees io waste aud decay, all fl- cause the 
! sdiit Ins gone. I know that whatever I am 
| in external exhibition, the only undying,— 
I quenchless spark within me; tiie only reality, 
| eternal, infinite, buundtess and all-powerful, is 
' my spirit.
! Then I will no moie question, what am I ? 
' I am a spirit. It mutters not whether my stay 
i upon tin,-j carih be but a turn in the 8:ind-gJas3 
i of time. IV^liE'r like there falling sands. £ am 
■ seen but for a ira'-miait, I know every mjsreri- 
: mw pnw< r th it I exhibit, is spirit. I know that

< r yet trami-iudid the wonders of my own be
ing, cud w in n, after all, I must look beyond my- 
sek- to find who has fashioned aiid buiit me up, 
who sustains me, whose lam, I cannot find thee, 
oh! Great Creator. Thou dwellest alone. Thou 
art to me unknown. But as I behold the rocky 
Tibs of my earth, as I hear the pulses of its great 
heart beating, beating; as I hear the upheaving 
of its miglfly lungs in the sighing of the winds; 
as I behold its beauty in the star-eyed summer 
grasses; as I see this in the beautiful garments 
of the young spring; as I behold the masterful 
hand, that ’tinted the autumn woods with ten 
thousand hues, I am ever astonished as I behold 
the beauty' and use of all these. I take up the 
gems of the mine and put them to use,—even 

• the sunbeams do my painting for me, and God’s 
| lightnings I make to carry my words aud speed 
i iny thoughts. As I perceive all these, my mind 
< traverses the infinite with no boundary, no let, 
I no hindrance, but some unknown hand is beck- 
i oning me onward,on ward forever, into the path- 
j lets realms where new-born worlds in embryo 
i arc yet inviting my investigation. In all this I 
j perceive the evidence of the "presence of the 
/ grand Man,—surely I realize in all this the foot

steps of the majestic Man of the Universe, beibie 
whom, then, I close my book of judgment in 
His presence, thankful to Him for permission to 
have traced, thus far, His wonderful ways in 
myself. I close the page, bow my head, and

utmOTt possible use, within this skeleton. I could 
pause upon every portion of these visei-m, and 
find everywhere such a gospel of use. Whilst I 
turn with indignation from those 'who do not 
see anything iii this, I am asked to ’prove the 

v> mo vm*vWmm-s . .......... ............. wonderful intelligences,—I am astonished to
wer me in the booming tempest—in the sobbing j find in me moumain-?, n ebs, flo-veis, (nr‘L ^s! 
of the storm, as it spends its last energy. minerals;—why i Tib great ear h 'ri c.1^ fo

tor the Keligio PMloecphical Journal.

LETTER EROM CRAWFORDVILLE- ■
J plrit Photography tn Crawfordsville 

—Among the Milla— Personal.
Borreipsutees of the CiwitMii CiiHEfclt

CKAWFOBDSVILI.B IND, NoV. 3ft 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Wonders and sensations’ of the first class are 
! no longer confined to Boston, New York, CIh- 
| cinnati aud Chicago. Nor do they in taking 
i leave of the great metropolitan centers, manifest 
j any preference for such second grade cities as - 

Payton, Cleveland, Columbus of Indianapolis.
I Even here in Crawfordsville we find an astound

ing display of that- great mystery which so long 
puzzled the “ wise men of the East, ” and which 
Jo tnis day has nowhere obtained a thoroughly 
satisfactory solution to every body. I refer to 
what is styled spirit photography. According 

to the best accounts I can procure of this matter 
in Crawfordsville, the facts areabout as fellows.

Some weeks since, a photographer names 
Wikis was surprised at the occasional, unsolicit
ed appearance of ghostly images on his negatives; 
sometimes in front, sometimes in the rear of his 
subjects. Tlie artist being what is popularly 

; called a soul-sleeper, and having no faith in hu
man immortality, was at first horrified with 
these unaccountable manifestations, and used 
ins utmost efforts to rid his gallery of them. 
When pictures would come out of the dark 
roam attended bv shadows extraordinary, he 
would rub them out or throw them on the floor 
in disgust. When persons came to him request
ing “ spirit pictures, ” he would retuse to sit 
such persons, or so treat them that they would 
leave his rooms. When Fisher Doherty and 
other leading Spiritualists essayed to console 
him with the idea that he had been selected as 
an artistic medium between man and his depart-

-J ed kindred, he scouted the thought, and refused 
to have anything more to do with his comforb 
eis. V

Continuing to be haunted in spite of all his 
counter efforts, by the mysterious visages, he 
sought the counsel of his pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
Hatch,whose unsatisfactory explanation was that 
the gallery was “ under the control of demons 1” 
Finally it transpired that the shadows accom
panying the pictures of Ruben Taylor, proprie
tor of the Barmble House, at LaFayette, and 
other prominent men in other’ localities 
who, being stout believers, had come here to 
test the matter, were recognized by uumerosB 
friends. At this juncture, Mr. Willis became 
somewhat reconciled to the theory of the Spirit
ualists, and opened his gallery to investigation.' 
Many were the notions among skeptics as to 
the cause of the appearance of the shadows. 
Wiley Kenyon, a -thoroughly educated artist, 
thought that, these shadows were either obscur
ed in the plate prior to development, or that 
they were thrown on in the dark room fly 
means of a transparent. But the most thorough 
tests on his part failed to confirm his suspicions^ 
and he now gives the thing up as inexplicable. 
Frank Pickerili, a Chieago artist of about twen
ty years’ experience, and a man of good repute 
in this community, being here some days singe, 
and thinking that the mystery was attribute?®! 
either to utie peculiar device in the picture
taking apparatus, or to extraordinary manipula
tions in the ^developmental process, he took 
plates and chemicals out of his own sack, exam
ined every thing minutely about the gallery, 
and then having followed Willis from camera 
into dark room through several operations with 
tlie plates and chemicals mentioned, left town 
declaring he knew as little of the matter ns 
before he came. Certain leading citizens of 
Delphi, Indiana, having heard of the great . 
Crawfordsville spirit wonder, invited Mr. Willia 
to come and operate in one of the galleries of 
that city. He did so, and not only obtained the 
same direct results there as here, but, by 
sitting near the camera, procured them through 
the local artist.

Such is the present status of spirit photo
graphy in Crawfordsville. What it may be 
hereafter, remains to be seen.

MINNESOTA.
Leiter from Mrs. Harriet E> Pope,

Beak Sir :-l have just been reading the last 
Joram, this evening, and t&e consequence is, I 
feci like “biling over;” but jieing told that you 
are proverbial tor pati «;nee, I know of no other 
way than to inflict myself upon your time for a 
few minutes.

The first thing I wish to,notice, is the letter from 
J. M. Winslow, Barre. Mass., in reference to the 
case of Austin Kent. Hie letter just suits me. 
What he can do, he says he is wiiling-to do, and 
how many others might do the same and more 
too ? 1 like his style—-no grumbling about what 
he has done, or what ise has got to do, what things 
he must buy,or what imaginary call may be aide 
on his purse, but says, "So much will I give yearly, 
if health and strength permits.”

I veilly believe that the Angel World will see 
that his health will permit, and that the money 
will be forthcoming. To prove that I am in ear
nest, I enclose two dollars for the same Austin 
Kent, earned by me on my sewing machine, and' 
would double it, but had the misfortune to break 
one of the iron arms of said machine this week, 
and will have to send to Boston for another. But I 
am going to try and see if I can not raise some 
for him from others. .

Then tnere is the speech of Theodore Tilton, 
Nov. 9th, in New York, in reply to a toast “The 
Ladies.” From my soul I thank him for what he 
said. That there are noble men in the world, who 
dare stand by and talk in favor ot woman and her 
rights, should be the cause of universal thanksgiv
ing iu every bosom. There are so many who are 
afraid to approach the subject because it is not 
popular, that our hearts instinctively admire one 
who, though surroundqd by those who are the 
first to cry “humbug!” at any such reform, dares 
to open bis mouth in defense of truth. I find the 
more a man believes in the purity and love of wo
man, the more apt is he to become her champion, 
and doubtless were the truth known, the most 
blatant against Woman’s Rights are the greatest 
tyrants at home. He says he “Is in hopes not to 
recover his intoxication till the day of judg
ment.” ■

With all due respect to him, I would like to say 
that the chains I wear are so sweet that I never 
wish to recover. But this is growing too long, and 
if I don’t stop, I am afraid you will consign it to 
your waste basket uncared and unsought for. You 
say you are going to change your Speaker’# Regis
ter the ensuing year, and wbuld like notices of 
meetings, ete. We hold meetings here every two 
weeks, Mr. Isaac Pope and myself dividing the 
time in lecturing. We are steadily gaining ground, 
and the great troubfo with orthodoxy and its old 
fogy preachers is, “We can’t do anything in Mor
ristown, there are so many Spiritualists there.”

Indeed, they can’t, their day is past, and hereaf
ter, the beautiful doctrine of the Harmonist Phi- 
logon by J> to be first and foremost.

Morristown, Dec. 11th, 1809.

adore. ' : :
But whether I look into the midst of those 

starry worlds, whose calm sweet eyes speak to 
meet His infinitude, or whether I gaze on the 
jnhciTtW’c wenders of the dewdrop, whose 
Rvea’aats prove to me his omniscience, or 
whether I lister io th* heatings of my own won
drous heart, throbbing, ever throbbing, dealing

I fondl leave a foot-print-here.
I pre e, now, but I shall pir staj iny spirit— 

the iny-fo-ry of Os (xiskiit" into the unknown. 
I *,v;ll fo^ iw ri i‘$ >rii’k, for the ?-w!> are op pi 
—the spirfo: fire beck..iaiiigjH2‘onH'Si’^ ।
f hfo bravo gone before—spirits that have br ;ken I 
thronga Inis mold o: chiv. It is a mystery to I 
me, Ifo I bnvp imt^ i tiilEel the lira s of my I' out the sands oi tune, measunng wita 
exkera!!'‘. If I tail ^ thete, I must return yet - duties to be performed; wmerevpr I g^ze and 
u?;oB iny forjtoi'Hts, to Its’'”. goHietiilsr more of I seek for an exiiiassbou of what I am, I near the

i
^* To reprove small faults with undue ve

hemence is as absurd as if a man should take a 
< great hammer, because he saw a fly on a friend’s 
I lorehead.

'■^U3
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WATERS’
HEW SCALE PIANOS

WMA Irw !*«••» Orerrtnaf B*m mM 
A<r#tHb Bridge.

Jfifetimw and (Wwt Ow
a*t*ia»MfW«««.

Warranted for Mx Tear#.
Hano*, Melodeon# wJOtpti etgreatlyreduoed pciom 

Str O«h> New 7 octave Piano* for KH end upward ; new 
cabinet organ* for $50 end tipward. Second-hand lustra, 
menta at erect bargain*. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed for 
thro* cent*. Wareroom* del Broadway. New York.

HORACB WATK8.

PLANCHETTR-THE DESPAIR of SUI- I 
EM'E.

Tke» above-named work is on* of the very best becks ever ' 
publii h< j. Every Spiritualist throughout tho country 
«lio.l 4 send for it at uK*. It sbousiIj in fact* JmioihImi. I 
ing Spirite J:s:n beyond c*.il. Th* secular pres* every- j 
v>ta>»r. ii. to tho highest twin* of it. Tho work ium f*M6d : 
to the third ««::-.o in about a* many wee II. •

For e.do at this office. Scat by mail on receipt of 31.26 
and 18 cent* foe portage. |
Addreaad. 8. JexasJS^ SmthOiark at., Chicago, Illinois

Tobacco antidote—a new and j
Pl*a#*nt Cure for the habit of using tobacco—Db. I 

Barta's Nervine Tablet*. Send 60 cents far a package er ; 
addrsia for Circular, showing it* wonderfe! power to correct > 
allkiudsof Nervou Disease*. (
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The Stellar Key tu the Scunner Land,by A. J.Davts.,1.00 
Tin- Great S.-iiithwert, by W. Nicely.. .......................... 1.80.
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V E W CH EAP IK it »K = ’ THE hTAHLlNU 1 
Al PK.ilihKwtVE FAKIRS. C'.’MPhK'J. I
fiovnii j» A'kgwiaiiiy Uiumiimtsd Covers, i 

jaifciEg a Pr.-Uy and Et iUhie Book, oh a । 
’Variety of Subjects, Progressive and

Lib-rai in tin ir Teutiroiey, Treated j
ir. a Hyie Entertaining and ■

Easy. The Br-ok should j
be in the hands of j

every one. j

j Testimonial*.
The Waters’ Piano* ere known as among Hie very beat-, j 

H. Y. Evangelist. _ ' J
We can speak of the merit* of the Waters’ Fiance frees ; 

personal knowledge as being of the very best .Reality.-— 
Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters* Pianos are ki!f of ths best and bos' iter- 
oughly iK’asr,tied matt rial.—Advocate ar.d foertei.

Our friends -will fled at Mr Water*’ et-rethe vrv best as- 
eortnieiit Cf Pianos,MHodcons stdOif.™? tote formdia 
Ike United ^ates.—Graham's Mag: zine.

Having used one of ft" it'--*’ Pianos 'or two years. I have 
found it * very superior ih'itruwent.—Alonso Gray,'Princi
pal Brooklyn Sitbeh SiMiuiry.

Wehev* two Waters’Pha -s ln our Ssiicary, which tas 
best! severely tested for tiirsn years, and wo can testify 
to tiieir good quality aud durability—Wood A Src3«ij, 31s. 
Carroll, 'Ill. ■ ;

Hobapk Wwiss. Esq --Psix Shi—The Piano you sect 
*10 is allowed t to ti-.c- best, iiiso :u this town, and there 
iwo several of fiijckeriij’s ana Stoddart's h ej.—Charles 
slice. Perth, C W.
jHorwe Wachis 4M • Er. adway. is tool for the excel" 
ta.,,w oi his Iba "5 and Orjrrjx—Evrnicg Po-t

Til- Waters PiiEii &i)g; with tue best sisrtfsoSBrai !i 
America. 'Ik: N. i Ind-nontlent

McacuI-MSS.-.—Slrer. Mr Waters ?i« a-pctiitaiss 
chert. cjukc, fr-toc- d. v.-h ! u’l hia capital _.m: attention te 
themsttmanns- at.d s»te «\ Pnaot vad Meioieoas tie has 
fustiss-uda cit.to ;a-i f tea new smtoe a-s, giring a new 
scute of urice-i widen elr wcani-sTho-: gfii'"- freio fo?. 
snerratrsmd M* Plan * b-verwirtly t yuw orded ths 
First Fr,K?.:m atsev'-rsl rote,. Mo.sy irp. foef the pretest 
day who art- stbacKe. if :i t cenferd. with tho iediig 
»5wrti>W3',tb of rival _pfnr.f.-Ifen'c-s. [j'ebitly overiook u 
m-.ita' ma ufa urcr lite1 Mr. Vitters: bat we happen to 
kutwtbsttsis'n-srncitnz.- c iriif l • in u go id reputation long 
t»'or<-Exi;«..A ns &:><!• tewn” ovuect'd til-: re with wets 
ever thought of; indt cd. wc hive out-of Mr. Wasera’ Fisso 
Borlrosowin our mUk-wefwh-.-r.-it I..;-, atord for years}, 
of which auy uiiacSs'Wrir ia the w-rid might well b< 
prend We base always l-jen da.-ir.ht'.d with st m a awrot 
eoned and powrf”- isgrenea!, sad tl-. re is no doubt of 
lie darabiUty More than tiiis, some of tlio t est siMtf8r 
ntoyeia 1*the city. as well w several celebrated f-Mitea, 
iave perfcm-! -it- tee svi- : j,:.«. and ali pronenne* it a 
superior and firat-cSaw snstitim^^^ 8trot>ge>-.fadorxasnststo 
we Could sc ••»«a1—Hra>«, Jonrnal.

HISTORY’ AND PHILOSOPHY-

MARRIAGE:
I 

IfOLYGAHY & MONOGAHY COMPABEB.
CbismsI. The Autiior and the Book. II. Love. III. J 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Mon’gamy. VI. Caths- ; 
lie Harrises,System. VII. Protestant Karrh^, System. 
Till. Marriage vs. Crimo. IK. Objections jto Poly fumy. ; 
Awssaix. Review of Leaky’s Hiekry of European Mre- i 
si*. Aj

Sent free on receipt of price, £1.23. For sate at Reckic- : 
p.-niWiSKU, JouBBar. Olfico. 1ST and 189, South Clark St., । 
Chtojo, Ill. ■ ■' ■ I

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY? I

BY THE COUNT de ST LEON '
4 BOOK FOR WOMEN' TOUNO Oli OLD-, ; 

FOR THE LOVING, THE MARRIED, NIN- .'
GLB, UNLOVED, HDART-jREPT,iPINING > 

ONES. - • ' !
*IT8 ABYICE TO WOMEN, 

k often tus victim cf mitpiaoed confidence ar.d afferti.sn, It J 

very valuable, aud ail it* oouneel# are direct and explicit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book os ; 
Human Love ever Issued. J
Price #1,25, Postage, Wets. j

For sale at tiie Office of the Rhligio-Philo- 
eOPHICAL JOURNAL.

■^■RS,nKBgK’8N8W PAMPHLET FOB TUB THOW

As Mra Southworth say*,"No on* f* *o gwioriowlii 
but will be male hotter aud wiser and happier by perusing s 
the Spirituals.” . ' i

THE KO R AN—TRANSLATED INTO i
English imnadiatoly from tho original Arabic, with l 

explanatory note* from the most approved wnuawtaton, ! 
and a preliminary discourse by Heo. Sale, Gout This is tha 
best edition ever issued in America. Great care has bee* 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- | 
graphical errors, and it can lie consulted with the aseuranoe I 
that it is a perfect translation. It contain* a flue Mop ot I 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo, 670 pp. 
33, Portage 49 oenta.

Addaas* 3.3. Jones,
192 South Clark it., Chicago. I

LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE AT 
THIS OFFICE

WE ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous book*-of any kind published at regular

Rites, and, on receipt of the money, will semi S!i»a by mr:! 
or express a* Kit UK ax^RHB. If sent by mail, one dirk 
more than the regular cost of the book will bo regnireu 
t j prepay postage. Tlio pitronsge of our friends is solicited. ! 
In making rsmlttanxa for books, buy portal orders when ? 
practicable. If pcsls! orders cannot bo had, register your ■ 
letter*. i

l.' .UT OF BOOKS . AND ENGRAVINGS 
1^ for cals S this «f.ra. AH order.-, by Brail, with tire 
price of hr oka dc-ired, and tho additional amount mentioned 
& the following-Hst of pries* for poetage, will tnest with 
prompt attention. -

MY LOVIS ANDI,
By Mr*. Ferree. 11 Bead it at night and think of it,” as, 

the Hon. 'Phon. Corwin said up >n reading th* manuscript, 
“ It teaches the higher relation* of man aud woman,’’ao- 

*»y* the Boatoil IsvisrwitOB.
PriceSOcanta ; postage licents.

Vol. 6. No. IS,

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

Avast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa- 1 
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts-
Mrs. Francis Dana Gage nays; “I earnestly wi#h that ii 

could ba rend by every nolfer iu the country.’’
It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 

wily library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40ets> Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Ml'S. E. P. Miller, M.I).
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts. .

Tiiis little work is written in a stylo adapted to children's 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in tiieir chi droll's 
hands as an opening to convereati in aud advice on points vp- 
on which their future health, happiness, and even iife, large
ly depend. ;

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, IU.

N EWBRICKMACH INE.
PATENTED JULY, 1868.

For iaaptrel clay—common labor reunited—worked by 
ono man—makes 500 an hour, 1115—by horse, 800 an hour, 
5305—1,209 an hour, MW—by steam with nil tho tn seisin-, f 
t-ry, except tho engine, 2/SJO an hour, IXM-3,009 an h>ur, 
81,200.

Bricks dried sooner without floor*,—may be exposed on 
tins hill-side anywhere,—si's wash'd bricks.

DllYiNS TUNNEL—For drying in twenty-fonr honr*, 
brick*, fruit, vegetable*, broM-:orn, hops, lumb'r, pea
nuts. Brick* moulded on* day go into th* kiln the next all 
tho year. . 9

HC ? BH8T KILN, by which one half the fuel i* saved 
„S: flo) bricks have been burned with 58 -lord*.

R5V01VIN9 SEPARATOR, which pulverise* the clay, 
and trees it from stone Apiece of limestone,thedeeot an 
acorn, will burst a brick. .

Cost of works to make 30 093 a day. including the first 
kiln of K!*M 16 090. With labor st fl JO a day, the cost 
cf bricks delivered to the teaser iu twelve hour* aft,r the 
clay wav Ong, 1.70.-—with wood at $0, origin ready fur de
livery at lew than St.

For farther particular*. In a Pamphlet (tenth edition, en
larged), giving full inetracttonsVon b-ick setting and burn
ing, with wood or coal. Addreas, sending 25 cents, ,

FRANCIS H. SMITH.
#5 Lexington St, or F. O. Box #H> Baltimore.

A Bevelatien c-f Departed Epirits among tho Shak
ers,.... .....................................      23 65

Alico Vale, a 8tory for the times, by Lol* Wais- 
brooker,........ ................................. .'........................ ..1,25 16

Aaawleaa ttri*l«, tiy Warren iOw*»«««• #*e*t*e**s««as«e»»e«ca * 
Answer* to Ever Recurriag Qratioiu, a 8*<a«l to
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Apocryphal New Testament....—...............................1,36 IC I
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Paper......... ................................................. . 6b“ I
Age ofResscm, by Thomas Paine. Cloth.........  60 s
A Woman's Secret, by Mr*. O. F.Corbia..........-..........1.76 K
A Lecture In Rhyme—The Past, Present and Future.

By Mra. *. A. Logan..............................   86
Arcana of Nature, or History aad Laws cf Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle............................................ 1.26 N
Arcana of Nature, or ths Philosophy of Spiritual

JhBte-we, asu of the Spirit World, Vol. S, by Had- !
son 2utt.lc>..................... '........................    1.M W ‘

A B13 of Life, by A. B. Child,  ..................................  S3 I
Ameriea ril'd her Destiny, by Rtams Herding*..... . 6 (
4rateM;‘ thu Divine G::«rt,by A. J. Davis,...'......—l.fM) 8C 
Aitor Ih iib, by KsE&’pb......... ............  1.00 *
Appreacbiag Cri>i;*,’by A. J. Davis,—........ ....... .1.M 12
Apostle*, by Rnnau.......................... ,.,.........................1.36 16
E-etter Vt-jw* of Living, Now work, by A. B.Child....il.OO 13 
Eijp’iptiy of aritsu, by K. Graves..............................  60
GlorrmninefOe.rnnrmg, (a Pcetio W#rk,)by Hndsou

ami Eubj Tuttles........i—.............. .—1.M
Bock of Pocnis,by J. wm. Van Na-nee.CJoth...... . 76 2

:-pl';-. i>; a o .i-.u. .’j b
toi-.-'ii;-; its i::Si;‘Kt .aCiuuuti-’t, u3 its
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Dealings with th-.' Dead, by P. B. Bandslph..... .......... 76 ’
Usathaud tho After Life, by A. J. Davis, f»j« 65, I 
)justago 6. cloth.......................      OI It >
ISKEkfei Man, by Randolph........................  .J.9G 6 i
OlngtKa ty Taylor................. .............................—3-S5O X t
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E. W. tarrtiEi................................................  it'-' ^ •
Effect of Slavery oa the America:; People, by Thee- * j

doro Parker....... ...............................      H |
.terjof tha Bible, by H.C. Wright. Paper, SO cts., I

postage 6 eta. Cloth...................................   6' it 5
Falsa and Tin* Revival of Eeligiiu, by ?!,'t«il;r«

Parker..... ................       10
Foot-Faiis cb tbe Boiiniiary of auuttar World, by

Robert Dale Owen...... . .................................................2.00 3*
Familiar Bpirit*, and iiyirM Muiifeitatas, by Dr.

Enoch Ponti................................      % JI j
Free-Love and Affinity, by Miss Limit Dotes........— 10 I ' 
Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature v*. |
j Theology, by A. J.Davi*..............................  .,30 *
vugltire Wife, by Warren Chaw. Paper, 96 cents.

Cloth......... ............. .—.......—................     A
Giwuiie, l>y lamina Tuttle............. ..............   ..1,26 it
Sin of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase......................  W
Great Hanuonla, by A. J. Davie. 6 voli, vis: Vol. 1.

Tlie Physician; Vol. 3. TbewTeacher; Vol. 8. The
8«cr: Vol. 4. The Reformer; Voi. 6. The Thinker. 
Each........................................................................ I.MJ «

Guido of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 30 2.
Hurbir.gor of Uwilth, by A. J. Davi*........I............>....160 MG
HermraisI end Sacred Me lodist, by Ass Fite..... ........ 40 6
liar menial Man, or Thoughts for tiie Age, by A. J.

Davie. Paper, 40 ota., portage, 6 cts. Cloth..... . 76 U
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Post, by G. C.

Bt-wsrt................ ...........        76 Iff
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A- J. Davis. Paper

40 ct»—portage 6 cia. Cloth........:..........   76 30
Hayward's Book of AU Religions, Including 8pirltu-
J brim.......................... a....... .......................................>2.00 36
I. ay Bible and Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright........ 35 2 
H ietorv of Moia* and the Israelites, by Munn,........ 1 1*
Important Truths, a book for every] child,.......... .. 20 2
Is the Bible Divine! by 8. J. Flnney. Paper, 80 ot*.—

portage 4 cts. Cloth......... ...............................    W M
Is there a Devil! The Argument Pro and Con.......... 20 * 
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert -Cooper......................1.34 H
Joeas of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth................AW 16

Kl«» for a Blow, by H. C. W’right..... ...........   W M
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Sale, Ivo, 

670 pages, beet edition yet published....—.—..3.00 w
Life Lino of Lone Oue, by Warren Chase..........-........ 1.09
Lore aud Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cte, poetage, 

6 eta. Gilt...... ........................................................\ H •
Lecture* «n Geology by frot Wm. Deaton.......... .1.50 flu

Life’* enfolding* ■ . W 6
Life of Theme# Pain*,with oritioal aad explanatory 
^obeervatipna of hi* writing*, by G. 7ai*...w«.«..»44l B 
Uit of Jen, by Reuwa, poetage free.............  *.76
Ufo1* Usiwaud Abuse*, poet paid.....................  80
Love and it* hidden myrterlee,by Count De St. Leon, 1,26 16 
My Love and I,by Abby M. Laflin Ferre*...—...   66, 2. 
MagicBtaff,an Auto-Biography ef A. J.Davle..—.1.7* M 
Msnomln, by Myron Celoney................ . .—....T.36 M
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright..........1.26 SO 
Ministry of Angels Beal lied, by A. M. Newton............ N fl 
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty XMiiooane*,) by A. J.
.Davis.......... >•■*.••>«•» ••..*..»........••••..»*•.•••»*.»,*w<.....«1.76 84 

Midnight Prayer- Price.’—.............. ...........  8 2
Mosm and the Israelite*, by Merritt Maw>u—...XOO N 
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life...............................>.—,...1.50 94

« . “ * ■mall edition.............,..—.1.00 16
Manna! for CtiWim, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.

Davi*. Cloth. 80 ct*.—poatage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, 31.00; postage 8 cent*. Abridged Edition(SMS** 46 6 

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright.........«..........  M
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis...................—..••••■.••■-.—■•——•••••••••••••,••••• 8.76 48 
New Testament Miracle* and Modern Mirsolar, by

J. H. Fowler....,••..■.*....*••■*•■•,..■»■•««•• .*••••••.■•*•••»«« 40 I
NightSide of Nature, by Crow— ........—.... 126, 20.
Planchette—Tho despair of Science.................... —...1.25 10
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davi*,........................31.60 20
Pro-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.............—...1,25 30
Physiology of Woman....................    1,50 20
Ocean’* Wave. By Wm. Bush..................     *0 *J
Our Planet, Geology, by Deaton...................................-IAS ■
Optimism............................... ... ................ —. ...........    IL.B
Penetralia; being Harmonlal Answer* to Important C;
''Questions, by A. J. Davi#................—......  1-76 84
I’&ying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish _ 38 J
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Lavis, 

paper 80 ct*., postage 6 cts. Cloth......... .......  1.00 it
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

HoracoWood.Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 60 10
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, Ly Uriah Clark..... ..1.26 30
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lii.;’.’- Dvten. ..... 1.26 99 
Philouophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis........ . ......................................................... . 43 S
Phyelca! Man, by Hud ion Tuttle..................................1.5? 29
Principle* of Nature, by Mrs. 51 M. King.............2.00 21
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En

larged Ed* by A. J. Dtyiiu.—»...m.*.mh..>—.>»».«.m>1AI 
Relation of Slavery to a RspubUcanloHsi of Goran*-

went, by Theodora Parker.....................  16
Report, of an extraordinary Church Trial, Gon»«rva-

tlve* v*. Progressives, by Polio Henne*.................. IB
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker................ ....................................-.............  W
Starsuiirs Ptogiv-eivs PapoisM1...(t....M.,».^,..-.M«w> 26 
Edrfie.nbar.S ! livaamfes.........................-......................LM
^Afoiritu.’*!; or the True King and Queen, 

by »i. C. Wrigl t. Paper,89 cents,postage. 6 cent*.
Cfofh............ '.... .. ....................    - 7*

J;viii.e;!s',w birs'.te In Development, by A. M.
I. iSln fo-rree.-.......... .....................    80

Self-Contrndictiox.* of the-Hlble—..•••*».—.*»...••« 24 
Sir C(to>s. a Poem for the Time*. By !RiM;-CI>rk......l.OO 
Swtisicgv as the Philosophic of Lift, by Ku. ■. 0.6.

Wlllar'd............................ .........................—-—..W
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Xmma

Hardinge. Paper, 76 cti» Cleti....n.>.w.»»<>..—1.00 
Bsn! of Thing#. By WMtkua and IlluWk J*Ht«JiB 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ball**, -—.~— 76 
Spirit Minstrel, by P«tai and Levtlaad. Papsr, 
^li Ct** B#ttithtl*Mt*»0M0O»«»HIIWO«M«»*0*W*H»<l*M»»M»M II 
sente aad ffoMima 0* M. ^wsMsowtMMl
Boroeteg er Onward March to >rwtaB» >Mmh* #
Spirit MyataHM* by A* I S#fe|*«w*'***o»"**’**»*’*^

< he Monk of the Mcnntnins, or a Description of th- 
Joys of paradise, with a View of tjie Cxidition of 
t!;i- Nation* of tae Karth for one hundred year* to 
come................  1

The Merits of Jes::, Chrirt and the Merita Of Thomas 
Faina us a substitute for merits in other*. What is 
tne il>fferen?e betwosn them I................................... 

Theoilnre Pcrkcr in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. 0. Willi* 
M. I)..... .......................................... ........ .....................

The Empire cf th-.* Mother. Paper, 50 ot*., postage 
6 eta. Cloth...........................................................

The PbitepKesl Dictionary ot Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition F.7S octavo pages, 2 etai pl .te*. Lar
gest aud tar st correct edit ion iu the English 
language Contains more matter than trie Loudon

.1.60

86

76 i«

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARB

I rc»h Garden, Flower, Fruit, Merk, Tres, 
Shrub aud Arorgreen Seed* with direc
tions* for culture* prepaid by mull. The 
nioat complete and jodldoii* assortmsat 
In the country- Aments wanted.

25 Sort* ef either f»rfl.C-C« prepaid by ntail. lliotain 
Fruita, Plants, l>,<:.*, all the new i' datee#, etc.,prepaid 
by nisi!. 4 lbs. kerty i;-is« P.itato, prepaid, for #100 
C-.-sw-y, CjI-“»»I Avparagns, 33 per 100; (* [*r 1CM, 
prepaid. Now har.ly fniant evorbLioming Japan Huw 
scck(e. sect* each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranheery, for 
upland or lowland cultar*. tl 00 per PH*, prepaid with 
direction#. 1’xiced Catalogue fo any address, gratis; also 
trade list. S: ..-ib on r-jruniiKiou.

B. M. WACioli, Old Oniony Nurseries and Bred Wera- 
k-'ju, Plyinrmtli. Mas*. AatabUshcd in 1841.

No. IB, Vcd.7-17w.

Edi <:■>-!, wldi'h toll* for flf-.W......................  6®
The Two Uc";% ,;r Lore- Lie’............................................j,Se
rut 3l-w."is. Uy Rov. Itebi-rt Taylor, written by

M:a vliili-insjciaiarf fa lilwptany. The work f* 
a hi,.mr. iff 'hi-origin, eyjd.rt’nei, and «arty hlrtcry 
■ri '.'lin itoniity......................................... .'........................ £.g

Jh:- Liitlf fle-ww Girl by Mrs. li M. Gronue. 
fin- lia-n
Cr.d-r’iil! ot 'a eacira, ?«t te'dd, 
vnb.-.oirt. Morri . ; ri, I:;. A B. Child..................

3.00 
I#

Scseh’irat Chiid, by Henry C. Wright" Papnr, 39 
route.; p-jataip-.'d c, s:t* CI"tts................................ £J

Vjlnni'e iltias, jr, .Mylitutfous on &■ uw!r.e;H
b .cf .EmpirtvL with Bfo^aphicai: W by IfenijS ■ 

Paa............................................................................. 1.96
' o„t.'q ro.U'i^---...’li"-^ lllr-:-;,av v ... . , 5 ft3

Eiddcr’s Scsrcli of B?g Keeping. Price, rrner 
ta:ai 5-3 cent*. Board hJtind..................... .'...'......
Vital 1’orco, how «Mt:d and how preserved, by
HP. Miller, SI. D. paper, S3 cte.; C-oth, fa,........

How and Why I beromo a S.dritmlist,......................

I A*M

It

1 j’^tl ••( E-.i'in<-ir.-.,!Kn, ar.d 
i:<:i:> fc'. 5:. th.; fniha VW‘.:s,

75
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•:K:!« C. BUNDY, 
ifoot calc.. Dn-.w 6923, Chicago, Hl.

railroads.
WINTER AREA NG Ei! ENT

ARBIVAL A1O BEPARWO
01' TEAINS.

Ckiasgo Mil NorteOEeilrm Eaii.-rca'l—V.rr.teil Bfaft reed 
Omaha Lim—Sfaat North Writs rtreet

Cedar Maple!.?..............  
Paclf c Fast Kao........  
Pacitc Night Express. 
Dixot ?;K5Si'r;tr........

: ';-JeMa>
8:15 a.m 

.................... 10:45 x ta.

............... *Lt3p. a.

DajsT! .Sias.
Frttfrf Ptr.'farr................. .......
ifr.-.'jiort I’ai A-?E;r..~..........................  
Boc’-ford, Bigin, wr River ar.d 

fRato Lino... ............... .............. .
Gctievaand Bigin hsK’nj’r.......
Lcnilsrd Ac' jr-i'-Ltiua,..........

*?.oa a. -3-
*tete p. r-'.

•MOp. tn.
*6:10 p. tn,

WiKWcfn Sivisi'.n—D f-c'torr.??of ffcsil ar.
Mai! Pateongrr................................. 10:90 a. m.
Ntpht faLtoujcr..................
Jamesville Arcor.-h’ei.tfoB.
Womble A Actoxn:ai'.tio3.

c;.iy p. s.

K3 p. s.

Arrive.

.u:wa-Ei« 
®11’4Gs.b,

*2C a.

♦11:10 a. s:

♦6:53 ft. tn.

7:16 p. tn. 
5:3011. in. 
£.03 p. m. 
5® p El.

JMtT:'.'22lx< zHtencn—Otpsi ea/ntr ef &n.:i ski? Nis#ij*.'rc?fs.
Day Express................................. . *K5 *. n.
Rasbiii,Calvary st:d Evaustjn.. ’!:;?p.a.
AftornooE Bifrisa.................... ...... *'-;r 1 i p. 32,
Kenwhs Accommcdation........ .  t!:15 p. s.
Waukegan Accommodation........... *i:2 > p. m.
Waukegan do ........................ *0.-10 p a,
Milwaukee AeeoEimcdaiion».....=. *il:&j p. 12.

'•so. L Duszap,dco‘! Sup't,
H. P. 8MS»»?3, General Ticket Agent.

4:33 p. m.
7:29 p. r.:.
0:15 a. s.
8:49 a. in.

•;:!O a, m.
5:4ft a. m.

-CkieeisOf. Rost Mend «xS Atsjlt RafteHtA
Day Express and Mail. 
Pera Acwmmcdatfoij..
Night Kifras,

X<:'«) a. m. f t£9 p. in.
jihty p. m. JiM a. m. 

4:39 p. in. *4:.?j».m.
A. H. SuKtr, Urr’l i'A'i'Eyr Agent.
E. “t. Jc-lh,Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Him, Aw’tGen'I guprrinteudc-nt.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Duren and Sherman street*. Ticket Office 
66 South Clark street.

Mail..................................
Special N 7 Express.... 
Pacific Expres# (daily). 
Night Express................

..♦fi:C0 a. m. 8:40 p m, 
*8:10 a. m. *19:93 p. n1

4:45 p. m. tMW a. m,
•»X) p. m. f*eio a. m.

Detroit Une.

Day Express via Adrta........... *8:00 a. in. 8:40 p. m.
Night “ “ “ .................•if® p- »»• *tC*9 a. m.

F. E. Moxbx, Gen’l Pom. Agt, 66 Clark *t, Chicago.
PUiAurgli, fbri Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Ctsnier of Modi' 

^mand Cdnal Street!.

Mail.......... ...............................
Day Express...........................
Fast Line.................. .............
Night Express........................
Valparaiso Accommodation.

W.C.CuuSB,Goe.

•4:30 a. m.
*8:00 a. m. 
4:45 p. m, 
9:00 p. m.

6:16 p, m.
6:30 a. m 
9:00 a. tn, 

15:00 p. m.
8:43 a. m................. 4:80 p. in. _______

West’s Pas*. Agt., 65 Clark st.
jUihcis Central—£•&<:!, fact of Lake rtreet.

Cairo Mail............................. ...
Cairo Express.........................  
Keokuk Day Pa-secger........ 
Keokuk Night Pwiwngw.;.,.. 
0* Saturdays this train will 

leave at... . ................ .......
Champaign Passenger...........  
liyda Park and Oak Woods...

tfiicS p. ia.

*9.39 p. 31.

•9 39 p. m.
*8:20 a. m.

*8 ^0 p. m.

«

4:59 p. m. 
*4:' 0 p. m. 
*6:29 u. m. 
*l:D5 a. ai. 

*12:10 p. m. 
♦8:00 p. tn.

Day Express 
Fait Line.....

“ ........ *8:10 p, in,
(St. tail through trains.) 
.............................. *8:33 a m. 
............................... f9;30 p. in.

•9:46 a. st.
*7:45 a.m.
•9:30 a. m.
•1:40 p. m.
*6:15 p.m.

*0:30 p. m.
*8:30 a. ui.

M. Hqaaiir. Gon’l flupt.
W. P. Joaxto*. Gon’l Passenger Agent.

Chioage, Burlington ana Qutnoy
Mail.......................................
Day Hxpre*#.........................
HInidalo Accommodation.
Afternoon Passenger....... 
Aurora Passenger,...... ..... 
Hinsdale Accommodation. 
Night Expre*#..................

77:46 a; tn. 
*19:00 a. m. 
.♦12:39 p. m.

•3:30 p. m.
•5:30 p. m.
*6;€0 a m.

6:15 p. m.
•4:90 p.m
3:03 p. m.

•9:60 p.m.
*8:36 p.m.
*7:15 p.m.

............. £11:30 p.m. f&00a.ut. 
Rolsut Hajiris, Superintendent.

Bam® Powxtt, GeaT Ticket Agt; OUco iu Gt,,Cant. Depot 
Chicago and St. Leuit—DqMt,eomer jfatlitqn and Omaiil»t

Day Express...... . ..........  
Jolset AccumniifiatitL

*10:00 a, m. *9.09 p. m,
*103 p.tn, 9:45 a. st,

f light Express.....................    7:t0 p. ni. *1M> p. m.
Lightning Fxpress,.......................... a.Jll 04 p. m. *7:09o. m, 

T. B. BucKSTuric, Pres. A Gon’i Superintendent.
A. Nxwmait, Gon’I Pass. Agt., Office 55 Derr burn st.
CMwn6tM. Citieugo <6 Indiana Cailral Railway,—&tfe Chicago 

anil Great Nadim CtsteinnaU Air Une arid Inslwrm fts- 
tral Railway Oo’s.)

Cincinnati Express.......... ..............   *6'45 a. m. *8:25 a. m.
Columbus Express......... .........  16:45 p. tu. *2 3u p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express............... f'^ P- m. «p:SO p. m.
Columbus Night Lxpri- y............... 17:45 p. m.

N. 2. Scorr, Gen’l Poss. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ban- 
dolph and Dearborn straotB.

JKcJi^an ftnfral Kiifroeid—thirii Depot, foot of Lake tituii

Mail Train........ *6:00 a. in.
Day Express.............,...—......... *8:00 a. in.
Atlantic Express (daily)............... £4:46 p. m.
Eight Express.................... . .......... 1*8:00p.m.
Katasioo Accommodation......... 4:99 p. ui.

Cincinnati and liOidinUh Miu
Mell and Express.. 
Xveniug Express..

•8:00 a. m.

•S:66 pi tn.
*19.03 p. m. 

7*0:05*. m. 
fd:30 a. m.

•12;0e a: m.

•10:t0 p. e, 
t6:80 a.m............ $4.00 p.m.

Hio-.xs Q. Wmwoks, 
Genera! PiMsonpor Apent.

H. H, tasiw, Gen’l Superiiitendant.ChicsgcV 
•8sb<1sJs excepted. tM;>»Iay* excepted. jSsiia&vs sx 

ccpted, ^Monday* excepted.
» CHICAGO, C'SVIHI Ato SSCKJIS KUIMAD.

Milwaukes Dour,t—Corner C.aai and Klnsl* sts. West 
Side. Freight Citi .0 at C., C. A I. C. Co.’s Offi-M, corner ILil- 
sten and Oarroll sts.
Mail Train Chicago time,. .3:45 p. 3. 9:15 a m.

TiFBS,LIZZf3 LI BELLE, CLAIRVOANT,
1H A Frcuoii Kdy, few t >itw ut ths Mottoa HuBa, Ne.
112 and lit, Franklin St., botwern Washington and Ma li
son streot-, just .touts of tho cast entrance to th* taaaol, 
where she is prepared to giro setacos t-j all who irtw clair
voyant errainitba or pirehomotrical delinealiou*.. Iler 
power* a* a itirlta for gowai special instrurtfons In re
gard to tho future—rec raihg the put-liixnMlng and 
prescribing for dlism, hirs been testei by thousands. 5

1 Reception hours,from 10 o'clock A. M. told M.,and from
2 to 9 P. M. Term*, front fl to 32, according to time,

Mo, 9,vol.7. tf

Divine Cufoidment—Self-head, er tiie Story tf the Prodi
gal Son in a new Light--fleulaiity; What is Spirit?—The 
Hjilit*#! Republic—Spirit of Progrea*--Ideas, the Hiuud 
Prcgrtas—The Naxarene—Depravity; Regoaeratiots—• Plea 
for tha LittieOnes—Angels; What are They!—What ia Man ? 
—Earacet Word* to Mother#—Cheerfulne*- World ef Won
der*— Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft a* a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broke* 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—Huw it waa Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Vcicee from the Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble New* fr om Anotiter W urid—Transformation of our Globe; 
Disai:pu*K.ni'e of Evi: and all Disease.

gent to uny address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
Si crate. ?lciBsdsi't«->W. D.REIPHNER,

No. 207, Carter Street, 
- , Philadelphia

WAIeo for eale at itls *Slce. Addre«—
8.8.WNE8,'

192 South Clark Streei, 
■ Chicago, ih.

No. 18, vol. S, tf.

THS HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
Israelites, (tofaittea.) By ' .

MERRITT MONSON.
A highly Fa:rrt:Ja!s^ and Irrt-.rctive work. Price, fl; 

Bcstago, 29 cte, . J -
. Addre*# S.S. JONES,

4, mSonthOUvRSt.f OMrago. IH.

KI MI OF SATAN; os, A.

CK
sittono?
ip. 11IS M1!BT DOMINIONS,

,io i :-i>t:g the ta-fouta! ir;ji of tho Irrtfof in a itoTil and 
Iharo IIsJt ■> i'-.n.idr.imt. Al! shunt tbe =

.-BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OP HELL,
Ciiaci nt iiarkiicy!, teim; ent Devils, cts. prj

K. GRAVIS,
Antrxrcf “Chrlstiiuity before Christ.

nt literal rates.

^ STELLAR KEY '
TO THE SUMMER LAW,

cusfosi:'; forosrcl:::" DI
■Iliwr*:

tete-

ith
and #Mlk^ feattcas. 
lingriwiagtL of ? Crtvitial

’ AN PRPAV JACKSON DAVIS,
dirt"—re td :•; I

:■ -te it ’
>te I L. 41st

:i LA; OR, THIS DIVINE GUEST.
-.H.r^t •; liov CLllrek-jn cf Gc-^ilsi Uy

ANDKEW JACKSON DAVIS,

man prin- TPLiw of natuid as dis-
JL coven .i in tl;--'Bovd-. jmeat at-d l••tJucts:,or:'tits Uul-

Verce, She te.<ir System, tbe ler'is, also a:; Exp-.^tiou cf the
Spiritnal Univc.-#?. Gaiet: ii.spkatb.roliy. iiy

■ ; ' MR3. MABIA M. KING. . '
P.?'-,Si; irtUer.',£jrti

MANOMIX, ;
A Rythmical F.<a tote of MiSMSK.'ItA

THE GREAT REBELLION
And tho Minuoeuta Massacre*. By

MYRON COLONEY.

. Price, f.L25; Portage, 16 rente.

Hxth Edition now ready. Price 6-1 cecte; Po^nn, 8 cento..
#63 per hundred. _ '

Fourth Abidg«d Edition of lyttEn Manual. Price, 46 
wan; Postage, 4 cants. 731 par hundred.

Orders for Lyceum ci(u:pmvnta /rouiptjy Silal,

The midnight prayer; an in^pl
rati»i.al Pc?m, given through the Mediumship of,

MRS. M. J. WILC’OWS.

Price. 8 cts.; postage. 2 cts

If EMORAND A OF PERSONS, PLACES 
ill ISi XVSSTS,

Embracing authentic Fact*, Visions, IiaptwauM, Dfooov- 
tries in Sixu-‘t»m, Clairvoyanoe, Spiritualism. Also qaeto 
tioua from tho opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story of 

“ nortansta,” vividly portraying the wide^iffareoca between 
the ordinary state and that of Cilairvoyauct.

Price, 31.50; Postage, 20 cent*.
Address 8.8.90828,

192 flout* Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THJRJEE VOICES,
A LIVE BOOK OB’ POEMB,

>Y WARREN 8. BARLOW
la#, The Voice ef Superstition, rise* tbebibn- 

cal c’.r:t"*:t between the God of Mose* and Satan, With M- 
sier:.us quotations Dorn the Bible, proving Satan victorion#, 

. iwi the Garmon cf Eden to Mannt Calvary.
Mad, The Voice of Mature, prove* Nature’# Gue 

viJtcrioM.iii ovor-ruIJng al? fora star m.i glorious end.
Ite j->:.try is beautiful, while it* Pltiloauphy ia mart enh- 

fe?, argr.c»i.tetlve and logical.
3rd, T?ie Voice of * Pebble; tew'.-ee, from Natan 

the individuality of matter and mind.
The Wol k i* sought for, and read by thovMnds, u# 

fe uproot&g M^r«titi:,iu error, and scattering truth breed- 
cwt or: its rnlas. It I# gotten ap it, meet bwutifai etyl*. 
of nearly MO page*. Frice 31, 25 poetage 18 wet#, For 
Mils at the ofloe of th* RnSirf’Ktl^.-tfEit Jouxitit..

Address fl & Jw«i!ie,KP«rl>;m street,Chicago, PM 
sow.

MOW TO BATHE 
AhHillyCuHerortt# Vaeef Water *r 

Ptesstviug IXeaHlx **< Traadta* 
DIscsm.

MY E. R MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, bona of th* nuttCwtui 

XssMh Flee ring aud Reeled; al agent* known to man
This work dtecurees the preporliee, use* and effect# ef wa

ter; taKrilN minutely all the various water applfcatfomiJ 
both in tho healthy and tho *iek, and explain* tM itoM 
for awdylngit in each partienter fcimtf diseas*.

Price & cents. AMbw S- S. Jcm#;*! South Oltj.k hmt,

Magnetic and Ciitn^Md Ptyeieians.
t,:“B}' tiieir wortes ye shall know them-”

BR. W. * MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND,
Haye psrmanrntly loratte at Cm Morton Hou**, 112 A 111, 

FtauMin street, Chicago Ill.
From long experience in treating the nrloru dise»»e*te 

which the hr.nrui !am:-y is luijsct, we f.el confident that 
we*a rostcr-j to health all who are affliete I with any cure- 
Ho ilhi-Mt, having In many case* cured those who were 
abandoned a* incurable by all other sjetemsof practice.

All acute; ate Removed instantly by laying on oi bwii.
*f Special attention given to the treatment of all Fe- 

maleDistMwes,by Mrs.CLEVELiND, whoi* a ClatrvuyaAt 
and can perfectly dlagnoe* disea**, either present or Ab 
•ent. Send Mame, age and residence.

Consultation and dlagnoel*, 31.00.4
»03wlS8tr

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH 
'INSTITUTE.

Seeing the growing nesrerity of an Institute cf thi* kind 
in tho West.the Dsotox- hat takes tho commejou* reeidsaoa 
No. 1$, South Mississippi street, where patient* may 
arenre treatment and comfort* of home at reasonable term** 
The Djnter p»8:t great hwiscg power* i* sfeo a good 
CluirnjKt-bsi Lad eighteen year* otkhscs a* a 
PllJ'Bll'ilUl.

E’l -. -bil attention given to Chronic 3;s«ws; Neuralgia, 
F.hinvnatt jm, Dye;.‘j«a, Lung Difdenltie*, hnsnor* of'ali 
kind*; fe-3M of Eyo a::d Ear, etc. For Clairvoyant 
examination*,. obcIobo a feck of Hair, full .name, age and-

i5.3. Tiie D ?ter is Hcecsra by tho First Hrs!# of 
BpiritnaU-tt* o! thia < itv to Solineair.o Karrim-c*.

Addresj. 1. S. It I >■»<-, M. <>., No. 13 Sonia Mtaia- 
aippi St., lwli»mi«Ha, Ind.

VoiLNu.M—13c“

IMmOVED PLANCHETTE
■ Tlio material of which tiicia Planctattes art) made,ar* 

peculiarly adaptor to, the: ipagnetia enrrents of Abie toimaji 
sj»t;-::i.- -i.ih:S a:.:h of to.ccri-ai aad fjff^hiKhSra*, 
cctnf .-s-d :.■! ■ pr.--ur« i osfn-.rty for tui« ;:sri,-«. Tha 
E...t-i;uinit-.>it ;>•■;•:. ;:•-.•: in tteinul.: ot prop- r ctas-i la,are 
v(ori.:-T;i:.. Z.ia-: .: L-e-itu'a Ci-arged witii magueti^naliuoat 
i-hf ijiu-to.:, will bi iri'airoi wita siLti.:!:!;: rapidity. 
Every investigating mind bIiouM have uno if -for no other 
perfwto ttan totoM^ the fSi«at power lying- to-- 
toiri, capable of answering ypw iauertotot thoi^ta- '

DIRECTIONS
list pae or more peraona sit about too d;:s!i the

im ?rtKi.-nt io p’. o ok, ■.i-.b piaeing a i:s:J li nitly on tho taps 
board,einrily taiiirrittessiui!, takit-ri .o?ts have thoarsi 
Kiiejar-in rK>..-t v. db tho ta'do; r>.n.u.u;, unn.-t $>7 a few 
HSCTi’ab.Ca'aict %?i‘-cB.-of th*. p::rty uri. a cpiertfr^aim 
if tun o r::::::, imipi.-ung the party mc :k reijn:r<-.! magnetic 
p-mrr, or any ^c „' t!:i 71 i-i. tne 'pnetion wiii el- ,:!.-iasHii.

A ;mmi: t and eifrUvi- i.iiAn operate- tan Banft": h*i,

-'PVMJS,#,SOKACH.;;

itenibgEf^n.’i'i •.-..■•.•.--...•,■ ..uzri.'. t t\ ?;<.■’£ ‘-^-1,, 
if <!: ;i!rc-l.or by mail, which is cheaper for long dieiasotej 
on receipt of two Dollars., Send by 1’. O. order*, erre^ster 
th-j lettero ccttdaitj ®sey when F. O. cr-xts can hist be 
procured.

' Address,
' S..S, Jones -

189, So#h. Cl&rk.Str®^^ 
- Chicago, ipiioU .

■ Dig. SHELTONS '
CELEBRATED PILE SALVE'

Il prep i" 
Eiorirs sr

from tho extracts!

I : on ccr:-i by 
edy fnull cms<<

:s, and it*
= diol!.,—by Cho b—dr-rto ofo es:-» that iters 
rt-i i;.e. . it in undenb:'. ily a a ,vo rofgn rant- 

3 -.f 1':: ■■:, a:; i a-to eph-n lid for Vi ters, Sc-rm,
.Burn* uhd 'Chappcd'-H^^^ #1,0per iMXgteiff to
any cd;-i ..j uy-a n cH^f-i iri<fo. Adita&i J. T.&SAAZ81

it

RHEUMATIC AND; NEURALGIC
illEMEDY

Tho rerip.j f:r this iasa—ablo prerarati::* vs given 
tl.re.ngli Mr ’. iieite I r a b uti of emin--st physicians. X* 
h a b- ::: trie i Is; a great :s n'> r of -»•<«, b_<:h of Rhesm*. 
tVa anl Ne —oris, an 1 in every kihat'.' gave a’m' st in- 
n: c»t-i r".;-. f. ?u ;i'ir iu p .-rf -- t cure. Price 31 si par bot
tle; *• :.t ’ssay-.-Hi'V" ’ip-Ksrwlptofpric#. Orta# m<Mt 
lx; directed tv J. I.KAATS,hJ A&ity street, New Tork.

CURE FOR GRAVEL
AND WEAK KIDNEYS,

Arli’ne fr :m irrital le coaditians cf the uretha and bind 
der, from the pr- s-uee of stone cr *r*v*I, isd to ckaug# 
the. charur-terof lithic uin*. The r«c!p* wm given through 
Mrs. KtuU. It is purely vegetable, and h** Mn used in 
some of tii* most 6!«llMie cum with tnarvsleaa rmulte. 
Price 38.9u per boife; ret to any address upon receipt of 
price. Order* must b* directed to J T. STA ATS, 88 ha^e 
street New lork

vol vil a* 12 18 w

*TA NEW BOOK on ths sutject ot Bee-Culture, 
called the Sfi'JRCTS OF BBS-KEE?!^. It is got up faj# 
very coaiaBil ia 1 ehatp Lunn, to mast tuo want* of Set- 
Keepers in every djpsrtasat of 2 pleultural i:baw, | It 
contain* mure pra-tical information, and treat* upon mor* 
eutjecta tins any other book of its kind yet published, and 
Is i-mbi Dished with numerous cute and engraving#, and 
contain* nearly as many word* ana book that usually sella 
fcr 32.09. Pnb'isin d >>y K. P.KlhBM, Burlington-, Vermont.

Price a paper covers, eteta, bound, "Sets. Seat by mail 
c-n reciipt of price. Address 8, 8. Joxss, No. 189 Bench 
Ulark St', Chicago, III.

Mlivltf

SGUL-READING, 
OR 

Ptyehomdrie Ddintaficm,.

A. B. SRVBBANCB,
The Well-Known Psychombtrist, 

Will give to tho»o who visit him in persen, or from amto- 
graph, or lock of hair, reading# of character; marked . 
cb^uges, past and future; advice in regard tu btoMU; 
diagnosis of Jassw, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; dsrMtlMt for tne management ef 
CBiiibeii; tints to th* inbarmonlcuriy married, etc. 

Tewg-IJW for Full Delineation*; Brief DclineatioM 
$1 OQ. A. B. SAVEBANCK.

849 Fiatica tt.. Milwaukee, WU. 
oi-7. No 13—if.

•Warren Chase A Co., Ko, 827 North Filth 
street, St, Louin, 3Jo,,

K s ep csaitssSy on hand all the publicatiuns of Wai. White 
£Vo,J. P. Minima, Adam* A Co., Rvtatfic-PtntcsoraiCAfc 
PuMtaaia; Assj.ffitem, an! Ri’ other popular Liberia 
Literature, iatlsliBj ?.R,isw-?si!,03)Pi!’eAL'Jotssil and 
Bms8>i> Lrutf, M-.ftaiuri, Pa itograpas, Parlor dint# 
Golden pons. Stationery, etc.

NOW BEADY;

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
OP MARRIAGES

OB, «
POL YGAMT£ M0N0G0MY COMPARES.

Chahis I. The Author and the Book. II. Love, ni 
Marriage. IV. Peiyganiy. V. Itoiimy, VI. Catho* 
lie Marriage, System. VII. Protestant Marriage, System. 
VIII. Marriage v*. Crim*. IX. Objection* to Polygamy. 
AmusiX. Review of Lesky’s FL tory of European Mor-
sis, 4c.

■l^pUSHBP BY

J. CAS9BBK, I? TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Sent free by mall on receipt of the prat. 3l,a.

Vol.T, No. M-tf

». x. 9»i!i«‘ 4. w. bh. ». 1, rxMr Notary DahKa.

GRAHAM, PERRY & (X).
READ ESTATE and LOANAGENTS, '

K0OM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. La Sate and Mtuli*ati Sit, Cliicagf, JR.

City and Country Real BiWspstAMeisiiiMli, iavMh 
meat# mad* and I sm Negotiated. Attention give# te aS 
bnslneee connected with Real >»tate.

IflWIfeH amt flat Frapwty in JT«Fm*«* 
***•!*»-.
volflnoMtf.
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fwuJiH St|Mluwni,
Vt......... *. V. W1L8OM.

Notice to Correspondent* and Othm.
AU letters, papers and matter for us or the Fron- 

War Department, muse be addressed to E. V. Will 
CO#, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

herd Byron writing from Hade* in Hi* 
own Defence.

From the Glasgow Weekly Me 1.
Among fie tbinsand-and-one articles aud pamphlets on 

‘ the Byron scandal, in prase aud verse, we have seen nr-thfag 
approach tog, for wit and pungency, a clevi r jea d’esprit just 
issued from the London press. It is entitled 11 Lord By- 
rea’s Defence,” and, professing to be written by his Lord- 
ship himself, is appropriately da ed “ Hades, moccclxix.” 
5’he title page entrains portraits of Lord Byron and Mrs. 
Stowe—bis Lordship, beautiful as Ap: Ho, being represent
ed as almost eclipsing a coatee, rcannai-mongering face, a- 
tented fcr shat ot his th tractor. Sirs. Stowe. ‘lite foliow
ing extracts, selected at raudoin, will give onr readers a 
sample of the Savor of this BjR'S«hm production:
Who is this Mra. Stowo J her name, thank Ged,

Was never one familiar to nay ear
Her country wiss land I never trod,

Although I travelled often far and near. -
They say that she’s a woman that is odd—

To women, as a rale, my verse is dear. 
Per Chance she’s some forlorn neglected beauty, 
Or else—her husband doesn’t do hUdaty.

S can’t console her in the flesh, I can’t
Revisit “ glimpses of the moon” to make

Stoor Mr. Stowe unhappy; and X shan’t
Leave good men in these Shades for woman’s cake, 

8a Stowe may rest -in peace. X only want
Toknow why all this trouble she rbould talc ,

X salght have needed once a moral teacher: 
N’susobw—but damn this sauctlmoniosa Beecher!

£ never was a moral man, I know—
X did some things were fir beyond defending;

Bor Virtue always was so cursed slow, .
X flew to Venice, just as my soul was mending.

And X am rightly punished; Mrs. Stowe,
Sensation and obscenity so blending, 

Has scatter’d lies with dirty prodigality, 
Agd mute me Wacker even than reality.

“FataUlsincestMque judex” she
As Horace says (I ought to change her gender}, 

“Mt muller peregrins” that to tne
A comfort is. My feme nseds no defender.

1’ea in America, I think they’ll see
She falsehoods uttered by this base pretender, 

' Who’s heaped upon ase such a huge indignity, 
With fatuous, foolish, feminine malignity.

Sweet to the blushing bride a hueband’s kiss,
Sweet to tho old man dreams of youthful vig"r,

Sweet to the virgin thoughts of love’s new bliss,
Sweetie the hope of freedom to the nigger.

But sweeter far in spite of public hiss
To II. B. H., the cheque—a handsome figure 

Her publisher will pay—game worth the candle, 
Bor sheets befoul’d with literary scandal.

My sister! thy sweet soul has passed away
Where all this foul aspersion hurts thee not;

y#re in tbe pure realms of eternal day,
Tiiy heart is free from every earthly spot.

Of no avail the words that ilinften say.
The fair escutcheon of thy fame to blot. .

Curs’d he the greedy publishers who gave 
This literary jackal to thy yav?..

^ care not for myself, my fame Is far
Beyond this dull reviler’a power to dim;

My sister shone before her sa a star
8falnes purely o’er the youifg moon’s crescent ri^;

She wished onr reputation both to tar
With the same feal brush; ’twas a worthy whim 

Of her who white-washed hosts of fetid niggew, 
So toko such pains to blacken both our figures.

’Xis said X awoke one memorable mom
And fjand that I was famous; speedily

I knew myself the tarzet for ail eco:n.
Men called me infamous: (the Lcrd knows why).

(fiat isarcls this rude woman may kava wra
X suss net but the deed of infamy, 

Hi’s lewd, h quaefons, literary antic. 
facuK blast them cu beta sides cf the Atlantic.

tjne would live on forever, but a bore
One's life becomes ere many years roll co: 

And vet a man must feel a little «rre
To think how he will suffer wnen uo’b gone.

•’Nil nisi bonum,” said the men of yore,
«> Do mortals but now one's tomb upon

Folks write foul words; in fact, there’s no denying 
There’s something very dangerous iu dying.

Eameb. I leave to al! men’s scorn the. Iio
This insult to the living and the dead;

’Iwasa proud task for woman’s hand to try
To heap de filement on a woman’s head.

The Stowe had scarcely dared to prate, had I
Been living, but where'er her words are read

Deep execrations must her name environ 
Who dares to meddle with me.

Obbm
BYRON.

Tn connection with the above, the great Di
vine, Henry Ward Beecher and the Rev. Froth- 
ingham, who are in hot water among the free- 
lovers, through the Richardson-McFarland diffi
culty, are becoming notorious. Brother Beech
er pleads ignorance of the law. If this be true 
it is only another evidence of the unfitness of 
the ministers of the gospel for any judicial pur
pose. The reviewers of Mr. and Mrs. Richard, 
son, affirm that Mre. McFarland and her family, 
were a nest of free-lovers, and that Richardson 
abetted and aided Mrs. McFarland andjher fami
ly in their practice of this element.

We would like to know what the world would 
think, and the press say, il thefiichardsons, Mc
Farlands; Beechers, Froth’nghams, were bpirit- 
ualists. Would there not be a pretty kittle of 
fish, for the world to prate about ? Never mind, 
gentlemen and ladies, it is all right. Your chick
ens have come home to roost. It is a big egg. 
Brother Henry, and it will take some weeks to 
hatehit. ■

Disorderly Clsrlatlann-No. 2.
‘’Spiritualism made my neighbor crazy,” said 

. “Yes, and there was that woman and her ‘affini
ty,’ at Battle Creek, who poisoned her three chil- 
dren, not long ago,” said the very pious Mr. Say- 
so. ■

“Besides, Mr. W. came on to the platform at a 
publie meeting, very much Intoxicated at Jos- 
kun,” said old Father Chastity.

“They are all free lovers and their pretended phe
nomena is of the devil,” said the Kev. Mr, Love
good.

“Yon’r right, my friend, give us yonr hand on 
that. It is the works of the devil. ’Cause why ? 
’Cause they don’t belivee in the Bible, in a God, in 
hell, in whipping children, In a man’s right to con
trol his wife, therefore, I am opposed to ’em, and 
iyow they are all of the devil,” said old Mr. Be- 
lieve-the-Bible.

“Did these things actually take place?” we 
asked.''"

“Yes, they did; and the half of their evil deeds 
are not told,” said Mr. Chastity.

“What else have these naughty Spiritualists 
done ?” we enquired.

“They break up families, tear the Bible into tat
ters ; they don’t believe in a God—ah, they have 
no hell, and believe in women’s rights; elevate 
them to public places of trust, and are opposed to 
hanging,” chimedin the Rev. Called-of-God.

“Well, well, my friend, yon have cause of com
plaint it these things be true,” we replied.

“They are all true I” chimed the group of com-

“Admit it, does it follow that Spiritualism is the 
■ cause producing these results J”

“Yes,” said the group-
“Well, let us see. First, was there Insanity, 

murder, breaking up families and infidelity in the 
world before modern Spiritualism became a fact? 
Murder has been in tne world since the days of 
Adam, and David’s hands were stained with blood. 
Insanity or madness was a fact in the days of de- 
suf, and the brethren said “The damsel was mad,” 
when she heard Peter knocking at the door. As

j tn breaking up families, Jesus biuiwlf says in Luke, 
| 18th chapter:
> “There la no man who hath left wife or children
' for the kingdom of heaven’s sake who shall not 

receive manifold more in this present time, and iu 
-the world to come, life everlasting,”

Again, iu Matthew 19: «i, Peter confesses that 
I the twelve had “Lett- all tor Christ's sake,” and

f

t

Jesus replies, 29lh verse:
“And every tine that hath forsaken home or 

brethren or sister or fa?her or mother or wile or 
children lor niy name’s sake, shall receive an hun
dred fold, and-shall inherit everlasting life.”

Paul was opposed to marriage, and evidently 
held peculiar views in reference to the family re
latione.

In regard to the woman of Battle Creek and her 
affinity poisoning her children under spirit iufia- 
euee, ’we neither dewy or aCirm—are witling to 
take the decision of law and let the woman pay 
the penalty. But how is it with your Rev. "Mr. 
Lindsay, oi Meriden, or Medina, X Y., who in 
cold blood, at the surfg-stion of his affinity, 
whipped his little son to death, and justified him- 
self through the teachings of the Bible and the 
law of God. Lindsay is acquitted, is tree to day. 
The woman of Michigan is in the Penitentiary. 
Why condemn the woman ana clear the mon ? 
Both are murderers.

In regard to capital punishment and its abor
tion—we are in favor of abolishing the Christian 
institution ofthe scaffold snd halter from civilized 
America. Cain, the first murderer, was not hung, 
—not even imprisoned. We see no reason why the 
last murderer should be hung. Why not Send him 
into the land of Nod and give him a wife, and let 
him build a city and his children become musicians 
and artizans, as did Jubal and Tubal Cain.

In regard to woman’s rights, and her elevation 
to places of trust, we plead guilty, and say, jive 
woman every right that man enjoys. Let her vote, 
hold office, keep store, sail ships, head armies and 
lead them into battle, if she desires to do so. This 
feature is peculiar to Spiritualism, and we accept 
the position with pride. *

In regard to strong minded women, they are not 
peculiar to Spiritualism. If we remember correct
ly, Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Blackwell, 
Mrs. Stowe and Miss Anthony are not Spiritualists, 
and are in favor of woman’s rights. Thay arc plus 
in brain thought, and we believe not members of 
orthodox churches, which may account for their 
strong minds. Besides, there were not a few strong 
minded women in the Bible, among whom we may 
mention Eve, Sarah, Leah, Delila, Tumor, Abigail, 
Ruth, Esther, and Mary—women that did very 
much as they desired to. Then there is Lot’s wife, 
who is one of the salts oi the earth. In modern 
times, we have Joan of Are, Catherine of Russia, 
Josephine of France, Madame Roland, Elizabeth 
of England, none of whom are Spiritualists.

The free love element you referred to is in bad 
taste, and like chickens, will come home to roost. 
Without shocking the modesty of the ladies pres
ent with the recital of the disgusting detail of the 
doings of Bible women, we will call your attention 
to the character of Sarah, the wife of Abraham, 
who lay with a king at the lie of her husband, the 
ease oi Hagar, the story of Tamar; the conduct of 
the daughters of Lot, David and Uriah’s wife, the 
conduct of Absalom with his sister, tiie polygamy 
and concubinage of Solomon—all free lovers in the 
fullest sense oi the word. Besides, we would reter 
you to the conduct of .Mary, Mary Magdalene and 
the woman who traveled with Jesus and the apos
tles, who, if living to day in our midst, would by 
you be called free lovers. Of our own time and in
Ike churches, woi?&li ^onr &*t£*K^ to ih<5 ei^cs I 
Of fiMiadoEk, Pomeroy, Merrill, Thompson, ‘ 
Stewart Of (ihleaga notoriety, among the minis- ! 
here, and then there ii the Burch, Gmnby and 
Tleknor cases—all rhigfePisn, sal yet peg. if word 
about free lovo. ' "

*0w in regard to intempesanee. You say 5'^ 
W. cause on to the platform under the it!i«e« of 
whiskey—not drunk—and Spiritualism the cause. 
XcahgoletGok and ennei Ham. Lot was drunk 
and lay with Lis dansaters and all the way from 
Genesis to Revelations, drunlsecnersexisted among 
the feSi'ii, Slid from the cays of Perl to the * 
IrfCfOL't, sfeiU’iit^i t^ hveii Li Kinc- ofthe ; . 
Churches,. XLUryaKl m-snir.:'?,, main and female ■. cnath g an ai-p Gi filter tor tael i-Lparatifn crasyt 
have lacvtiiwutc tbe gutter,'inter Ito-inltecnee 1 
of strong drink, and yet you taunt Sinritmll-a ’ 
with being' the car,** of isienpen-sea Siuse <m | 
you fcr ik-nyhig your om offspring. Alim these ; 
oS&nsc? are" entailed upon vs from Ite n?a^f; .^ I 
the past, the legitimate off-pring find outgrowth I 
of bigotry, sapefttilior and theckgy. “ ,

kaac B. smith, minister, upsets the wagon in 
sixteen inches of water, drowns his wife, gett83,’.‘ei 
and continues to preach tha gospel ot Purist, and 
Met hodism is not to blame. / .

Gray, of Minnesota, kHi* his whole family, is re- 
ligiously insane, aud yet religion is not to blame.

The Kev. Mr. Potter held a revival meeting in 
Morrison. Whiteside Co., IB., and here is the re
sult;

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin made insane, both in the 
lunatic asylum; Mrs. Hughes frightened into tem
porary insanity; Mrs Cuhmiu made insane and 
killed herself. There are two others iu the coun
try whose intellects were shattered by this man’s 
fiery eloquence, and yet not one word of com
plaint against revival meetings.

In Ganges, Mieh, a man and wife had three 
children, one of them mentally infirm, the other 
two little ones hardly large enough to care for 
themselves. The infirm child is tied into bed, the 
little ones put to bed, father and mother go to a 
revival meeting. Their house takes lire and the 
three chilcren are burned to death, aud the leader 

. ofthe revival said in his funeral seimon “that, God 
had called them—bai taken them unto Himself,” 
thus exhoneratiug the revival meeting aud parents 
from blame by throwing the onusot responsibili
ty on tbe shoulders of their God. From a ’ale pa
per we read the following. It speaks for itself 
What think you of it ’

SHAMEFUL INCONSISTENCY OF A MINISTER,

Rev. 8. Howe, who for six years was settled 
over the Baptist church and societ y in Abingdon, 
has recently been detected in familiarities of the 
most cross and shocking character with many of 
the children of both sexes belonuinir to his con
gregation. He was etaged with criminal prac
tices at- a meeting of the church on Saturday eve- 
nine. He made no denial, being threatened with 
a ride on a rail by the youi i? men of the place. 
Howe was a member of the Legislature, lie sent 
in his resignation to-day, which was accepted after 
a debate in secret session. ' ' •

Here Is another, from a Connecticut'paper of 
late date. A holy man becomes very naughty in
deed. Read it:

“A Methodist preacher, named Joseph McRead- 
ing, was sent to the county jail at Providence for 
six months, on Tuesday, for indecently exposing 
his person for an hour before a nubile school in 
that city.” .

And now read the story of the ReDir. Merrill, 
another Methodist saint, who is both eloquent 
and godly: /

“The quiet village of North Adams, Mass., was 
thrown into the wildest excitement on Sunday 
last, by the discovery that the Kev. 8. A. Merrill, 
the late pastor of the Methodist church at that 
place, had eloped with a beautiful and interesting 
young lady named Houghton, leaving a wife and 
nine children. The young lady is but sixteen 
years of age, and in addition to being one of the 
most beautiful and accomplished young ladies of 
North Adams, is most respectably- connected. Mr. 
Merrill is well known throughout the Troy Con- 
crence as a preacher of remarkable eloquence and 
power, and has occupied some of the most Im
portant stations within its limits. Tae brothers 
oi the young lady are after the reverend villain, 
and will give him a warm greeting when he is 
found. The couple have been traced to Troy, and 
thence West, over the New York Central Rail- 
road.” ■ '

What would the world say if these men were 
Spiritualists?

Here are a few facts from the great West, well 
authenticated:

1st. The Rev. W. Rutoa, Camphellite, Morris- j 
town, Minn., silenced for the exercise of free love. I

2nd. Rev. Mr. Wetzel, Methodist, silenced for 
the same cause.

3rd. Rev. A. D. Williams, Free WilLBaptkt, 
President, N. W. College, Mimi;> silenced lor the 
same cause.

4th. Rev. Albert Smith, formerly a Methodist, '• 
nW an Episcopalian, ran away with another 
man’s wife from Fairbault. Another minister iu 
1883, stole a horse and buggy, and was sent to 
Stillwater to learn to be an honest man.

Mb. Rev. Dexter B, Anderson, Baptiet, silenced 
tor free love.

6th. The Rev. George Weeton, Methodiet, at 
the Indian agency, silenced tor same sin.

Tlh. Rev. Mr. Connell, Methodist, paid filo for 
stealing wheat.

8:h. Mrs. Meeaday, a Campbellite sister, left 
her husband, and lived with another man and a 
Christian.

9:li. Mrs. Huntly. B iptist, took her little step
daughter, nine years old, and held her little hands 
upon the stove until they were burned to a crisp, 
as a punishment. This the Church has hushed up.

10. Air. Mason, seuool teacher, dismissed for 
bawdy practices with little girls, ten and twelve 
years old.

What say you, my friends, to These facts ? Is 
Spiritualism the c^use of all this dark catalogue 
of crime ? Turn your attention to the divorce 
records of Chicago. Wherever a Spiritualist is 
divorced, it is aS ones ascribed to Spiritualism. 
When members of any other denomination get di
vorced, there is nothing said about “isms,” and 
yet- the cry is, “See wbat Spiritualism has done.” 
Fie on you,—shame ! Henceforth. do not misrep
resent.

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Toany one who has never taken the Journal, 

wo willsend.it for three mouths on trial, on the 
receipt oijlfty cents.

J^* Spence’s “ Positive and Negative Pow
ders” for sale at this office.

NW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
. DESTROYED. ■

WE OF? CHEWING A® SM0HS9 S6S WISOH- 
(SUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION
ESTABLISHED 18GG.

PATENTED JUNE ViTH 1669.

One hex of Orton’s preparation ie warranted to destroy 
tlio appetite for Tobar eo in my person, no natter how strong 
the habit may bo. If it fails in any case, the money will 
bo refunded. It is perfectly safe and harmless in all eases. 
It is almost Impossible ta break off the use of Tobacco by 
tfco mere exercise of the will Something is needed to as
sist nature in overcoming a habit so firmly rooted. With 
tho teip of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundreds have used it who aro wi ling to t ear witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Pr paratian completely destroys the 
appo’ito for tobacco,and leaves the person as free from any 
desire fcr I aa before he commenced its use The Prepara
tion acts directly up n the same glands and accretions af- 
fectai by tobacco, aud through these upon tfio bleed, thar- 
r uglily cleaning the poison <J tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying tho unnatural cravings for tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after rising Orton’s ’Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The time taken to allay all desire for the use of tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly in diffirent persons, the 
average time being about five days. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using tho Preparation two days.

The h< a’th and rnrsc of e very tobacco user in tho country 
calls loudly, alnndon tho usoof t bates,

KEJMSEKDA®.^.
The fell owing aro a few selected from tfco multitude of 

K^-aMfetiar:! in cur p-.s.Msje:
Wc the UBduslgEe;! hereby certify that wc have use! 

Ortun*Preparation for tkapwpise ef destroying tkeap- 
retifefer toltacea.aiidcan assure tboso who are suffering 
f-o-u this habit tbit Orton’s Preparation will ca'isitly te- 
atrw the appi tite for r baron quickly and p.rL.sm nily, 
and without any bad effect up«-n the health, srd wi>Lt.ut

1 WAb 0fsK. Bangor. Mfe; J. Mu ^y.s.^lifsl.laiiw'i: 
E. T>. Adkins. Knoxville. Tex.: John Muri!:, Langur, Me*
J.'Bunch, £^ia^“ii,T« a.

l^i:1 £ 'E Mtiiii'Jauenai & Arvu.
PiriiCMA, Cat, D; c. 14,18C3.

l or about' wentv veare I had owl tobace"j in variaire foraw, 
atrl for th<' past eight years baa been an inveterate smoker 
B« owing satu-lled tts-.t the txstKivfl use of this narcotfe 
was 8' ricusly impairing my health. I determined, if possi
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing of Orton’s 
Preparation lor dwtroyiog tho appetite for tobicco, I lent 
to Porthm I, Maine, fcr * box ot the medicine, Which I re
ceived through ’he wail on the l"tl> uf November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet tho medicine has eifeetualiy re 
Sieved me, of every craving or desire to tire tobacco in any 

•form; The Preparation is not mere difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common shewing gu a. I conscientiously be- 
gfivefr* preparation will have the promt-id and desired ef
fect it: every im.tance where it is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an h mest desire to assist others who 
may wish to breakaway from tho slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 oil r this testimonial.’ Samuii, Caisway.

O»Eeware of counterfeits and all article* purporting to 
bo like this, of the same name or otherwise. Tho great 
popularity of Ortcn’s Preparation has induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon tho public counterfeit 
and inferior articks. Purchasers will please order directly 
from tho proprietor, or his duly authorized agent.

The price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per i ox, or three 
boxes for $5. sent bv mail to any part of the c ountry, se- 
ciircly seal ai from'observation, with potaage paid oure- 
ceipt of price. .

How ta send ia-Mj by mail:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, te.il carefully, register tho letter and take a receipt 
for it of your jestmasta. Money tout by mail as above <11- 
rected atmy risk..
Jr A'/utt uwdid i/i fi-wy tvwi tiirowjliout Ute 

West.
O.B. COLTON,

Proprietor Orton’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Me 
Sotdbv JNO. C. BirWY. 1ST A 1*9, South Clark Street, 

Chi'ago, His. GENERAL AGENT FOR THE WEST, to 
. wti">;u all orders, applications fcr Agency. y>:c., should bo 

addreesei. loI.’,No.W.

Thi

INP0R1ANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MUS. E. P. MttLEB, M. S- 
bookfo fclpaoJ as an’aid to parents and others in

caching children truths for ths purpose of preventing th* 
formation et evil habits which destroy’ health, happiness w^ 
life.

Parents would road and give it to their children or 
Import to them a knowledge of its content*. Price only 80 
cents

Addess,a 8. £ Jones, 189 South Clark street Chicago.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. 'JORGENSEN,

Rootas 20, 24!) South Clark Sweet, Chicago.—J«/I'o. 
me tric, BusIhgm and Developing Medium; Inspirational 
Instructor and Counsellor. Terms reasonable.
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HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEiRNEY St. SANjFRANOISCO, 
Cal. Reaps.the Ran jw.?Bi!/JswaiC41JovssM foreale, and 
will receive mibijriptiou? for the eatno. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist .and Reform books at Chicago "and Bos- 

' ton prlcii3. Spence’s Poiifos and’tNegabivol Powders— 
Planohottei, etc, always on hand.

noil vTtf

THE EUGENIA 
■ OB :

LADIES* COMPANION’
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Not, 17th, 1868. ^econimendedby 
many eminent Physicians in Europe and the Lulled State*, 
approved of and worn hy the Ladies of the several Courts 
of Europe, and is coninicited by every Lady at 
night. ;

It is always ready fcr use; is very compact,being kept 
a small ornamental, perfumed box, that can be carried Ina 
lady’* pocket if required.

It being made without buckler, button*, hook* or eyes, 
and requites no pinning, Itcannot become loosened in any 
way white being worn. . . .

It being mule of pure, soft andsmoothrRbber.it canaot 
iwany way chafe or irritate. . ,

It more than saves tho rail of itself in material, a* the 
Ingenio with ordinary rare, will iMt five or ten Jf«MAi£

Bent any whet* by mail on receipt of HW-
Addr***, “Kcguib,” 189 S, Clark St.,Chicago, HL 
no’voIS

®« Ue grab

THE CAREER
ormi

GOD IDEA IM HISTORY,
RY -

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
IctKifetba.

Sho God Idos of tho IHndooa,
s* Egyptians, CteiisM ess Persian*, ,

Jews, ■ i
Arabians, |
Greeks aud Romans, I
Alexandrian and Early CteMwltli I
Later Phils gophers, 
lte4»Kdis«—("uiaus, Drw»d% i

Eaatawaw and Aztecs.
Conclusisn—Ultimata of the God Idea.
Mee 1,59; postage 18 can’s-

■ For sale at BtttHa-fmoioWM, Jorasti Oiltoe,

■ Address, ■
S.S. JONES, 

189 So. Clark Street, 
Chicago, fl.

VcS.TNo.6-W.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OB

The Curse of the ’.Drunkard.’is

BY JVL1A M. 1MUENB,

Moderate firinking is theBource of all Brunkennt&s

Tho aaforc:-; has given her life, for twelve years as a 
CL Ai YVOVA NT " ii YS1CIAN, to the- healing of diseases. 
Too various im-ICentr. of the story are taken from real life, 

v. ku but a slight coloring of Scliuis

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOets.
For s::!e at the Office of the Religio-Pkilo- 

sofhical Journal, 137 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago8 Ill.

Artificial Somnambulism*
The author of the above named hook, is a philosopher 

of large experietti-e and great merit.
In this work he treats of the philosophy ot mind as 

deniouatrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty jeart-. No work has ever been ptthlisheu which 
so thoroughly dentoRstrates tuaEy wptitar theories to be 
unftenteti, aatl ftiliacious; and at tl:e same time gives a 
rational theory for iHMicraea manifested.

Ito. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit ro®- 
inunioE, end teaches in this work the means ejisrandt, to 
a itemoiiHtration.

Tiie following is the tahlo of contents of this valuable 
work. • ’

Chap. i.-lknosirAL Stovev. Mesmer not the die- 
. coverw ofthe state -His theory of it- Its examination by 
tlx Freneis comaisioMB -Taeir cccclusionL-—The au
thor's remarks.

CnAr. in—Of the causes winch have retarded toe pro- 
gresa of the HCienee.

_ Chap, in.—of the condition?.- rjeeewary- for tiie produc
tion ofthe Mimnunibiiltr state, with instructions"how to 
enter it. ete.: I.—Ofthe instructor or --operator.” II.— 
Of the patient. ill.-In-tructfons. 'V. Of the sensn- 
ti-to-t efi. •ri.-flcd by tits-; who enter this state. V.—W 
their nwakimr.

r tap, ;v,— i >;jKy Of t'.te state, 
t iiAi-. v. -Of :hr nm-imun’ra’ic nrc 

rc:!.ii ’ !:?e of .irtL ’f. i-vm.i.’jibr.i 
i’um1. i i.-?'.n i;<i^Kr.rc:: tefli; ra

I.-Of s

ciEAi’, iis.-O: iLa-ias: L—Noiixi: oe. ike newer to 
move. ■ . ■" ’ ’ .

I’liM*. vih. Ci. life fcu' t’oas -if the fccuilies. I.— 
{.'nr.-ewa-iK-;-;. !l.~A:!-';:!?i:i, ill- Pi-reeptyiH. IV. 
■ - Mv-.r-vr.-. V.—As-ofiati-m. VI. a:u> VII.- totes cyd 
■iq-dUto.-cNllI.—JiMlgaieKtl IX.- Irnatenattau. x.—Will.

’‘ •sap. ix.-isf tire pwiliir f’lBuitotiH id yiwption in 
•tte di:rwnt<i.c-ultiea while in a natural ‘tote. I.—Of the 
’ifi'iiliar functions .-ri' p«mq>'.i<Hi when in a state of Arii- 
'iieial ^iKitusmbaiM. U.—The func.Hons considered 
when-in ;i f-tate of Artificial SomnambKlistn. 1.—Con- 
seimfenc-ss. 2,--AHenti<;ii, 3.—1’erei-pt:on. -I.-Memory, 
5,-A»:>!-i::!<is. v and ".--Likes and Dislikes. 8—JutIg* 
inrat, !l.-- IiuTjina'.«in, 10.—Will.

Chap.lx.- Ofwsdss or knowing the mind. I.—Illus- 
tnitioa. II.- Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
iilhcwny or elecnifr in".

Chap. xr. I.-Of tin- identity of other mysteries with 
tlte .-tate. H.—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod. 
era magicians of Eaypt. 111.-Of the •• mysterious la
dy.” IV.—Ofthe earth mirrors. First earth glass Sec
ond earth ^iass. V.—Second siriit. VI. - Phantasms.

Chap, xtt.—Transposition of tiie senses.
Chap, xin.—Natural sleep.
Chap, xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.-—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvh.—Of interior prevision. II.—Of exterior 

prevision. III.—Prophetie dreams. IV.—-Witchcraft.
(,’hap. xvtH.—Sympathy. 1.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance ata distance.
Chai-, xtx.—Ofthe sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of tlie senses of smell and taste.
Cn*v. xxi.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap, sxh.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physical 

strength. •. °
Chap, xxrn.—Ofthe influer.ee of Artificial Somnambu

lism on tin-, system. I.-Of its Influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the 5nfluep.ee of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap. xxiv. -Artificial Somnambulism considered as
a therapeutic awnt.

Chav. xxv. -Of the kinds of disease eared while in 
this state. I.—Chwr., or St. Vinth’sdance. II.—Epilep- 
py. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
VI.—Case. VJI.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. lx.'s-Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XI.—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of tiie fingers.
XV.-SKrlct fever. XVI.—(.'ase. XVII.—Case. 

Chap, xxvr.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvir.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable wot!: is for sale at this ofliee, 

per volume, postage SO cents. See book Hs» in _______  
column. f*r'riic trade supplied on reasonable terms.

al $1.50 
another

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
Arovelation of the extraordinary viritation of departed 

spirits of distingnishod men and women of *11 nation*, M 
’aanlfeated through tho living bodies of the “ Shakers.” Th* 
spirit* of Washington. Franklin, Penn, Stephen Girard, Ty
rone Power, Rev. George Cookman, General Harrison, 8t. 
Patrick, Napoleon,Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Bm 
matt, Byron,George Fox, and hosts of distinguished men 
and wemen of tho Past, who take possession of, and di* 
coursethrough,tholivingbodiesoftho“8haker«” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the event* of 
their life-time,and their opinions of present criticism con
cerning those event*, a* well as their immediate condition 
in the World of Spirit*.

Thia marvelon*record, in book form, is published and for 
sale by L. G.Thom**, No. 1127 Sansom st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of booksellers and newsdealer* generally.

Price, 25 coats per copy, or at the rate of $15 per hundred 
copie*.

Address S. S. JONES, 189. Boutte Clark B, Chicago 
vol 6 no 26 6w

HOW AND THI
I BECAME

" ' - i 'BY

Wash. .A.. Danskin

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wonderful phenomenon known as the

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which is alone worth more than the price ofthe book.

Price 75cts, Postage 12cts.
For sale at the Office of the Hbligio-Phiw- 

sophical Journal, 1ST &■ 169, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find & pleasant 
home al 118,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
live minutes’ walk from the Post-Oljes.

fay” Good mediums always in attendance.

SEVENTH EDITION.

POBMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE.
.BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tiiis is by far the finest edition of this* Poem* ever yet :»• 
sacd—printed on heavy puperantl elegantly bound.

Price Sl»25, Postage 20cts.
Fer sale at tips Office of the Religio-Phiro. 

sophicai. Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

jPirst Enlftrsocl Editions
Death and the After-life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

XflAlNIX
By Andrew Jackson Davis.

fntis edition contains more than double the amount of m?.t- 
JL ttr in any previous editions, with only * email advance in 
prise. Round in cloth, ’7£fte, Pelage, 12cts ; in paper, 
covers, SOets, Postage 4cts.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
eophical Journal, 187 & 189, South. Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

A NE it LUCK.

FUTURE LIFE:
Aa IfeerHifil and 1’ortrajed by Spirits.

Through Airs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTBODVOVKIN BY

/ JUDGE Z W EDMONDS. ■ - -

CONTENTS.
^r.vtr7 f-Tl:;. H„ly s'lfy,

e/wpta H -«[>Mtu..l Mwieo.
I'kisf.tfi’ lit —Tire Spir t Echo.

tS'if-lfrli'.-Powers und resrotisUfilitfes cf,Mind
C^f:?'}' ”.-C.'aimni)ir:itioa from & Spirit.

iSwptfr VI. Spirit-life.
C!i’ji>t-.r VII — A picture of tho Future-..

f.'liat>tef VIII—Margaret * liter.
CAanter ZA’’—Reasonable W >ri’»

C’.'taf'ti-r X—Interview with Follnck;
Ci-’.j.ffr £1-—New Desires.

Ciiupter XII— Miu G. Calhoun, 
Gir.ftir XIII -Interview with Wdr.tr.

(iiiupler XIV. A second Visit.
Cu.if/fr XV.—Another Interview.
• Guipter XVI—Reformation.

Gapler XVII—The t.atli of Ptugrreinn.
Gi^ptir XVIII —Valley of tuo i-hadow cf Death.

I'H-pbr XIX—A Mirror. ■
Chapter AW—fiio Book of Life.

. Gtnpter XXI—t Beautiful Lemon:
Cltajsirr XXII.—Retrospection.

Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
fotepferAW/F—The Preacher..' 

few XW-limpfen’el Spiritualism.
Cht'.pitr XXVI —Tlie Drunkard.

CiMfter XXVII.—The Organ-Bov
Gtapter XXVIII—The Man of Ease and Fashion’.

t’.wpfer W.17W—The fieif Safi:!?.d.
Garter WWW—Natnral Developin'iiicf the £*01.

fforpter WWWZ—Voltaire and Woteej.
Crapter XXXII—The Cynic.

Chapter XXX1IL—Ths Second Birth.
• • titoiler AWW/Pi—-Tho Flavo.

C.’-apter WAWF.—The Queen-.
6to fe.” ,lW.m--A S-.ene fa ^rittoli
t’-to. ’.-S’ XXX’.'ii' -The Miter. _

Gictp'er ^iXri - tit.-''irlHiitciij influence.
to 'fir 1U’.l?X-'."li! New Citv.

t;i 7 ter Xi -Ite Erring One.
(‘q*r WZZ-TUe Jf.i'-r, 
feiii' XI. 11.—Th? &¥gar.

Gt-tuter XLIH -Inriguillcnnce cf Mate ■
Co i;.f r XLIV—Cipabilities of the Kid.

W.«w XLV—The skeptic.
Ckiip’i r XL VI -E'-a’itiva of Suirit-Life

Chapter XL VII.—I he Conwt.
Chapter XI VIII—Tha S .Wa A*"iralfon.

Cteap-er WL.W—The Dyirn; Giri.
i Aoptrr Z—This Inner Temple.

Chapter LI—thi' Vvo'hhllttbef'.
t a >f ter I.!! -’’bn Diw-briliintSoff.

li«ti.to' ZJZZ —Catdiu*! Iliehtbeif. . _
chapter LIV—nrai’llcal Nutureof Spirit-Lite1.

Chttphr LV—Giimp-e ol a Uikher Life.
Chvuter LVI—Communication.

Chapter LVI1— A Word from Voltaire.
Chapter LVII1 —Hom * • I Cubar py Spirits

Cte-pter IM’—Lijieriei co «f Voltaire.
Appendix.

Price $15”; nostxge 20cents.
For «»l«»t thisefti»».
Addrers S. a. Jonos, No. 192 South Clark street, CMcig*, 

III.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

ANNOYANOR
that *cc»mp*ny other Bed Spring#, mor* or 1***. AH wh* 
try them »r* pleased with them. Sent fre* of freight on re
ceipt of price, Six Dollar*, A good chanc* for Ag«n# to 
make money. Send Stamp for Circular.

Addre** J. 0. Taylor, Ann Arbor, Mich.
no29voI8tf. ’

Photographs of onieta,“ Indian”
Control of J. Wou« Vav Namis, from * Drawing by 

Well* Anderson. Will bo sent by mail on receipt of 
twenty five cento and * stamp# For sale *t th* 
Office, of tbe Rxuaio-PHiioeortnoAL Jotnurxi.

Addre*# S. 8. Jones, 189, South ClarkAtreet, Chicago, Til

TIIE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty in the foreet trees, 

That bmil before the gale, 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With crest <if dancing foam.
And BEA TTY in the special work 
WFAtm’S MAeiO COMB

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if vou 
desire to change dingy, yellowis , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEACTIFllL dark Brown, or 
Gioesy Black, yon will unclose |i^5 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street. Chicago, III., 
and receive the Magic Comb by mail post paid and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat- 
taiaction.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THB MASmeienm
of allot the best style ol Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish.
any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machine* m well a* thow of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rater, and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That ta to My we will, for the regular price of th* Sewing 
Machine, not only send the machine, bnt will send

TW DOLLARS
worth of any of the book* advertised in onr Book List, or 
the Bruoio-PsiwMHncil Jommm, or a part in each, at 
regular rates, *» a premium or inducement to buy machine* 
through our *gecicy. <

AU who want to help ps and themselveSt 
will buy through our Agency,

Address,
S. S. JONES.

193 South Clark Street, 
Chicago Illine!*, -

willsend.it
andsmoothrRbber.it
influer.ee
5nfluep.ee

